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173017301730173017301730Unweighted base

173017301730173017301730Weighted base

141814551435133614281362NET: Agree
82%84%83%77%83%79%

803986900714921723Strongly agree     (+2)
46%57%52%41%53%42%

615469536622506639Slightly agree     (+1)
36%27%31%36%29%37%

200182193265203244Neither agree nor
12%11%11%15%12%14%disagree (0)

373331594043Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%2%2%3%2%2%

323438383353Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%2%2%2%2%3%

696769977496NET: Disagree
4%4%4%6%4%6%

271518161716Don't know
2%1%1%1%1%1%

16111416912Not applicable
1%1%1%1%1%1%

1.261.371.311.131.321.14Mean

0.890.900.910.950.910.97Standard deviation

0.020.020.020.020.020.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
Summary

Base: All respondents

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

482387106531237141223214151120149122174703232813813773372052192162321547146441362NET: Agree
90%93%73%77%75%79%80%80%78%80%83%q72%76%83%77%79%79%80%85%def83%g71%77%77%78%81%a77%79%

g

270227512671187112712577656662993218015319919120012012110611858408312723Strongly agree     (+2)
50%55%35%39%37%40%45%47%qr40%43%37%37%43%38%43%43%41%40%51%def48%def39%d38%39%d30%46%a37%42%

g

21216054265119709689745583607537143128182186137859811011496307332639Slightly agree     (+1)
40%39%37%38%38%40%34%33%38%37%46%pvw36%32%44%34%36%37%39%35%34%32%39%38%49%efg35%39%37%

hi

3620231005528372530162032441260517459413057434924118123244Neither agree nor
7%5%16%14%17%16%13%9%16%v11%11%19%rsv19%rsv14%14%14%15%12%10%12%18%i15%16%i12%13%15%14%disagree (0)

4272210181145248-178998711656162743Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%5%3%3%1%3%4%rx2%3%1%3%3%-4%2%2%2%2%3%4%2%2%3%2%3%2%

1036287791154384261212239616895223153Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%1%4%4%2%4%3%4%2%3%2%5%2%2%1%3%3%5%m2%2%5%3%3%3%3%4%3%
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown me why practising good hygiene in my own home is important to protect myself and my household/family against infectious diseases.

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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surface
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can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

135135017817229951212223202231171327151411385896NET: Disagree
3%1%9%7%6%4%6%8%or5%6%3%7%5%2%6%6%5%7%4%5%9%i5%5%6%4%7%b6%

11482124214-115245--244651216Don't know
**2%1%1%*1%2%1%1%2%-*1%1%1%1%1%--1%1%i1%i3%hi1%1%1%

21-24-121332--61411135117412Not applicable
**-*1%-*1%*2%p2%1%--2%j*1%***1%2%*1%1%1%1%

1.371.470.981.061.071.111.171.171.131.181.190.981.121.181.171.141.141.101.30de1.24dg0.991.091.111.041.22a1.051.14Mean
fg

0.800.681.051.020.950.960.991.050.930.960.821.050.960.830.930.980.931.020.900.941.100.950.950.900.931.000.97Standard deviation

0.030.030.090.040.060.080.060.060.070.080.060.080.060.090.050.050.040.050.050.060.070.060.050.060.030.040.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown me why practising good hygiene in my own home is important to protect myself and my household/family against infectious diseases.

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1414876110243249200168391362NET: Agree
83%A84%A82%a78%80%A79%a76%80%A67%79%

6125414113813311810226723Strongly agree     (+2)
36%44%f44%F29%45%Fi42%F45%Fi49%FI44%F42%

80233568105115816613639Slightly agree     (+1)
47%ABCDE40%a37%a49%ABCDE34%a37%A31%32%23%37%

1951418404943329244Neither agree nor
11%9%15%13%13%15%16%15%16%14%disagree (0)

312610493343Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%1%2%5%bd3%1%3%1%5%bd2%

431491193353Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%5%b1%3%3%3%4%1%5%b3%

743101915185696NET: Disagree
4%7%3%7%B6%b5%7%B3%10%Bdgi6%

1--24322116Don't know
1%--1%1%1%1%1%2%1%

2-11-111312Not applicable
1%e-1%*-**1%5%BCDEF1%

1.141.171.23f0.991.171.141.111.28acF1.031.14Mean

0.871.030.850.930.990.971.030.861.180.97Standard deviation

0.070.130.090.080.060.050.060.060.150.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown me why practising good hygiene in my own home is important to protect myself and my household/family against infectious diseases.

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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my skin
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Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

476382110544258148236223159124146127190763392983983923542282392192331547496721428NET: Agree
89%92%76%79%82%84%84%q83%82%83%81%75%82%90%q81%84%82%83%90%def92%def78%78%77%78%85%a80%83%

gg

306254593271531011581411008087821205222719025125325917115713512871516399921Strongly agree     (+2)
57%61%41%47%49%57%57%53%52%53%48%49%52%61%r54%54%52%54%66%def69%def51%d48%d42%36%59%a47%53%

gg

170128522171044777815944604569241121081471399557828510583233273506Slightly agree     (+1)
32%31%36%31%33%27%28%30%30%29%33%27%30%29%27%30%30%30%24%23%27%30%35%ghi42%fgh26%32%b29%

i

4124259441222925261525253065937594827154841482298104203Neither agree nor
8%6%17%14%13%12%10%9%13%10%14%15%13%7%14%10%12%10%7%6%16%hi15%hi16%hi11%h11%12%12%disagree (0)

642245211425474-981014738769122840Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%1%4%1%1%4%2%1%3%2%4%2%-2%2%2%3%2%1%3%3%2%5%h1%3%b2%

7162244373325511910125211491102333Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%*4%3%1%2%1%3%1%2%1%3%2%1%*3%m2%m3%m1%1%4%dh1%3%1%1%3%b2%
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I have made a big effort during the pandemic to follow government advice and practise good/better hygiene in my home to protect myself and my household/family from COVID-19
and other infectious diseases.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

13584696141258613911117202613519121410225274NET: Disagree
2%1%5%7%A3%3%5%4%3%6%3%8%u4%1%3%5%4%6%m3%2%6%h4%5%5%2%6%b4%

--2641243131114256--144861117Don't know
--1%1%1%*1%2%2%*2%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%--*1%i1%i4%eghi1%1%1%

43-23--311121-51311--521719Not applicable
1%1%-*1%--1%*1%1%1%*-1%*1%**--2%g1%1%1%*1%

1.441.531.091.171.291.361.361.331.321.301.271.161.301.50qr1.361.311.301.301.51de1.58de1.191.241.141.141.42a1.201.32Mean
fgfg

0.800.681.001.010.860.910.890.930.860.950.871.050.910.760.830.940.920.950.820.741.040.920.960.860.830.980.91Standard deviation

0.030.030.080.040.050.080.060.050.060.080.060.080.060.080.040.050.040.040.040.040.060.060.050.060.030.040.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I have made a big effort during the pandemic to follow government advice and practise good/better hygiene in my home to protect myself and my household/family from COVID-19
and other infectious diseases.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1424876118254265216179401428NET: Agree
83%A83%a81%84%A83%A84%A82%A85%A69%83%

7628467717117814612528921Strongly agree     (+2)
45%49%49%54%56%I56%I55%I60%I48%53%

661930428387705312506Slightly agree     (+1)
39%ABCDE34%32%30%27%28%26%25%21%29%

16716153534292311203Neither agree nor
9%13%17%11%11%11%11%11%18%i12%disagree (0)

81-186133-40Slightly disagree  (-1)
5%bFg1%-*3%2%5%aBDFG1%-2%

32146742233Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%3%1%3%2%2%2%1%4%2%

112141412174274NET: Disagree
6%Bg4%1%3%5%4%6%Bg2%4%4%

1-122332217Don't know
1%-1%1%1%1%1%1%4%ei1%

1--1-1-139Not applicable
*--*-*-*5%BCDEFGI1%

1.211.261.291.351.341.361.301.44aI1.211.32Mean

0.930.930.840.900.930.900.960.811.030.91Standard deviation

0.070.120.090.080.050.050.060.050.130.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I have made a big effort during the pandemic to follow government advice and practise good/better hygiene in my home to protect myself and my household/family from COVID-19
and other infectious diseases.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

463370106520236135222209148119146112178673232793663693242132202152151487026281336NET: Agree
87%89%73%75%75%76%79%q78%q77%q79%q80%q67%77%q79%q77%79%75%78%82%eg86%def72%77%71%75%80%a75%77%

g

263222492691146612812083597455953318715419817519911312411510954421290714Strongly agree     (+2)
49%54%34%39%36%37%46%q45%q43%39%41%33%42%39%45%j43%41%37%50%def46%de40%d41%d36%27%48%a34%41%

g

200147572511226995896560725783341351251681931251009610010794281338622Slightly agree     (+1)
37%36%39%36%39%39%34%33%34%40%39%34%36%40%32%35%35%41%m32%40%gi31%36%35%48%efg32%40%b36%

i

5132211185533373532212334361465578360552354396430130134265Neither agree nor
10%8%15%17%17%19%13%13%16%14%13%20%16%16%16%16%17%13%14%9%18%h14%21%fhi15%15%16%15%disagree (0)

9612271331411625135113514277414141010213859Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%1%8%4%4%1%5%4%3%1%3%8%oprs2%1%3%1%3%6%kl2%2%5%i5%hi3%5%i2%5%b3%

x

7341636562325715910138713343122538Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%3%2%1%3%2%2%1%2%1%3%3%2%1%3%2%3%2%3%4%ef1%1%1%1%3%b2%
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I intend to/will continue to make greater effort to practise good hygiene in my home when the pandemic is over compared to before.

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

169164316819178571813218142440151127171412336397NET: Disagree
3%2%11%6%5%5%7%6%4%3%4%10%orsu6%3%4%4%5%8%klm4%4%9%i6%5%6%4%8%b6%

--2631132142115263-114557916Don't know
--1%1%1%**1%1%1%2%1%*1%1%*1%1%-**1%i2%i3%ghi1%1%1%

53-56--334222163521-473110716Not applicable
1%1%-1%2%--1%1%3%wx1%1%1%1%1%1%1%**-1%2%hi1%1%1%1%1%

1.331.410.941.071.071.061.17q1.17q1.18q1.18q1.20q0.881.11q1.17q1.20j1.171.121.051.27de1.25de1.001.151.040.981.25a1.001.13Mean
gg

0.820.761.050.970.900.960.960.980.910.870.851.050.980.860.910.940.940.990.910.901.080.920.920.880.890.990.95Standard deviation

0.040.040.090.040.050.080.060.060.070.070.060.080.070.090.050.050.040.050.050.050.070.060.050.060.030.040.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I intend to/will continue to make greater effort to practise good hygiene in my home when the pandemic is over compared to before.

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1284673103244248202166411336NET: Agree
75%80%79%73%80%a78%76%80%70%77%

5322355713313611610322714Strongly agree     (+2)
31%39%38%41%44%I43%I44%I49%gI38%41%

75233846111112866418622Slightly agree     (+1)
44%BCdf41%41%32%36%35%33%30%32%36%

301114234148382911265Neither agree nor
17%19%15%17%14%15%15%14%19%15%disagree (0)

8148116143159Slightly disagree  (-1)
5%b2%4%6%BD3%2%5%BD1%1%3%

1-127877238Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%-1%1%2%3%3%3%3%2%

9151017142110397NET: Disagree
5%2%5%7%6%4%8%dh5%4%6%

1--23413116Don't know
1%--1%1%1%*1%2%1%

3-12-211316Not applicable
2%E-1%e2%E-1%1%*5%BCDE1%

1.021.181.121.091.171.171.101.23I1.071.13Mean

0.870.790.880.970.940.941.020.971.000.95Standard deviation

0.070.100.100.090.050.050.060.070.120.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 7

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I intend to/will continue to make greater effort to practise good hygiene in my home when the pandemic is over compared to before.

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

485387115560259162235222158123145132189703422964073913492212492322381477656651435NET: Agree
91%94%80%81%82%91%pqr84%83%82%82%80%78%82%83%82%83%84%83%88%def89%def81%82%79%75%87%a79%83%

suvwgg

30725352344148931581301048783811214323218824823124115715014413475529365900Strongly agree     (+2)
57%61%36%50%47%52%56%r49%54%58%r46%48%53%51%56%53%51%49%61%def63%def49%d51%d44%38%60%a43%52%

gg

1781336321611169779254366251682710910715916010864998810472236299536Slightly agree     (+1)
33%32%44%31%35%39%suw27%35%s28%24%34%s30%29%32%26%30%33%m34%m27%26%32%31%35%h37%hi27%36%b31%

29161879381032262613242228114738535434253527403284108193Neither agree nor
5%4%12%11%12%6%12%10%14%x9%14%x13%x12%x13%11%11%11%12%8%10%11%10%13%i16%fi9%13%b11%disagree (0)

867176-2336457-976107-5775102131Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%1%5%2%2%-1%1%2%4%wx2%3%x3%x-2%2%1%2%2%h-2%3%h2%h2%h1%3%b2%

7332375872127427811123215693112838Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%2%3%2%3%3%3%1%1%1%4%2%2%2%2%2%3%1%1%5%hi2%3%i2%1%3%b2%

1681039135111057612122161417221022013168204969NET: Disagree
3%2%7%6%4%3%4%4%3%5%4%7%5%2%4%4%3%5%3%1%7%hi4%h5%h4%h2%6%b4%
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 8

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown me why practising good hygiene in public places (such as schools, offices, shops, cafes, and public transport) is important to prevent
spread of infectious diseases.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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surface
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skin, it
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through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3121021152142115553--156561218Don't know
**1%1%1%**2%1%*2%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%--*2%hi2%hi3%ghi1%1%1%

21-33-131621-*82412*34148714Not applicable
**-*1%-*1%*4%puwx1%1%-*2%j1%1%*1%*1%1%*2%eh1%1%1%

1.451.531.081.241.251.391.341.301.341.41q1.251.181.281.331.361.331.321.261.47de1.51de1.191.32d1.181.131.45a1.161.31Mean
fgfg

0.780.700.940.980.900.820.940.900.870.880.871.040.940.860.900.900.890.930.790.741.050.910.970.900.810.980.91Standard deviation

0.030.030.080.040.050.070.060.050.060.070.060.080.060.090.050.050.040.040.040.050.060.060.050.060.030.040.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 8

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown me why practising good hygiene in public places (such as schools, offices, shops, cafes, and public transport) is important to prevent
spread of infectious diseases.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1464879115257268219171421435NET: Agree
85%A84%85%a82%84%A85%A83%a82%73%83%

8132456915516915412128900Strongly agree     (+2)
47%56%48%49%51%53%58%efI58%i47%52%

6516344610299655015536Slightly agree     (+1)
38%aBC29%37%BC33%b33%BC31%bc24%24%25%31%

1551314363328297193Neither agree nor
9%9%14%10%12%11%11%14%12%11%disagree (0)

11-67462131Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%2%-4%bdgi2%1%2%1%1%2%

32133992238Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%4%1%2%1%3%3%be1%4%be2%

44191013154369NET: Disagree
2%6%b1%6%Bg3%4%6%B2%6%4%

2--32313218Don't know
1%--2%1%1%*1%4%Cdeg1%

4-----12414Not applicable
2%DE-----*1%de6%BCDEFGh1%

1.331.301.311.251.321.321.331.401.221.31Mean

0.811.020.800.960.850.921.000.841.060.91Standard deviation

0.070.130.090.090.050.050.060.060.140.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 9

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown me why practising good hygiene in public places (such as schools, offices, shops, cafes, and public transport) is important to prevent
spread of infectious diseases.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

472379112555255152238225160122152141192733442974163983652332512292271507636871455NET: Agree
88%92%77%80%81%86%85%84%83%82%84%84%83%86%82%84%86%84%93%def94%def82%81%75%76%86%a82%84%

gg

3122546234816110617414811183101911254522719928627428117918113013779561419986Strongly agree     (+2)
58%61%42%50%51%60%62%56%58%55%56%54%55%53%54%56%59%58%71%def72%def59%def46%45%40%64%a50%57%

gg

160125502069446647649395250662811798130125855471999071201268469Slightly agree     (+1)
30%30%35%30%30%26%23%29%25%26%28%30%29%33%28%28%27%26%21%22%23%35%ghi30%hi36%ghi23%32%b27%

442323914017272423172115317464342521910373653278695182Neither agree nor
8%6%16%13%13%10%10%9%12%11%12%9%14%8%11%12%9%11%5%4%12%hi13%hi18%hi14%hi10%11%11%disagree (0)

75617849444252112589328585112233Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%4%2%3%2%3%1%2%3%1%3%1%1%3%1%2%2%1%1%2%2%3%3%1%3%2%

624224337352542471210521047672734Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%*3%3%1%2%1%3%1%3%1%3%2%3%1%2%2%2%1%1%3%1%2%3%1%3%b2%

13710391271211793106316122019851791512184967NET: Disagree
2%2%7%6%4%4%4%4%4%6%2%6%2%4%4%3%4%4%2%2%6%hi3%5%hi6%hi2%6%b4%
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 10

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I have made a big effort during the pandemic to follow government advice and practise good/better hygiene when in public places to protect my community and myself from COVID-19
and other infectious diseases.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
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through

the
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my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

32163114214-116243--14567815Don't know
1%**1%1%**1%1%1%2%-1%1%2%*1%1%--*1%i2%i3%ghi1%1%1%

33-13-141112-*61312*14118211Not applicable
*1%-*1%-*2%*1%1%1%-*1%j*1%*1%**2%*1%1%*1%

1.451.521.111.231.301.411.441.371.381.301.411.301.351.361.361.351.401.371.61de1.63de1.32d1.261.161.111.50a1.241.37Mean
fgfg

0.790.710.990.990.890.880.870.910.890.990.810.980.870.900.870.900.900.910.730.691.000.870.970.990.790.980.90Standard deviation

0.030.040.080.040.050.070.060.050.060.080.060.080.060.090.040.050.040.040.040.040.060.050.050.070.030.040.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 10

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I have made a big effort during the pandemic to follow government advice and practise good/better hygiene when in public places to protect my community and myself from COVID-19
and other infectious diseases.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1485075119256265226184421455NET: Agree
86%A88%A80%85%A84%A84%A86%A88%A72%84%

8831467718619015912628986Strongly agree     (+2)
52%54%49%55%61%agi60%ag60%ag60%ag48%57%

591929427075675814469Slightly agree     (+1)
35%cDE34%e31%30%23%24%25%28%24%27%

1661512333625178182Neither agree nor
9%10%16%b9%11%11%9%8%13%11%disagree (0)

1-2310291233Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%-2%2%3%BD1%3%BD*3%b2%

41135831234Strongly disagree  (-2)
3%2%1%2%2%3%1%1%4%b2%

61361511122467NET: Disagree
3%2%4%4%b5%B3%4%B1%7%B4%

2--22313115Don't know
1%--1%1%1%*1%2%1%

---1-1*2411Not applicable
---*-**1%e6%BCDEFGhI1%

1.331.391.241.361.391.401.411.51AGi1.201.37Mean

0.880.800.900.910.930.910.880.731.060.90Standard deviation

0.070.110.100.080.050.050.050.050.130.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 11

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I have made a big effort during the pandemic to follow government advice and practise good/better hygiene when in public places to protect my community and myself from COVID-19
and other infectious diseases.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

478386114548250153240224158119145125189653422883963923432242352282381507536591418NET: Agree
89%93%79%79%79%86%q86%oq84%q82%80%80%74%82%77%82%81%82%83%87%deg90%def76%81%79%77%85%a78%82%

g

2772356029812888141116997077741013619616122422223012814711611963478319803Strongly agree     (+2)
52%57%41%43%41%50%50%44%51%47%43%44%44%43%47%45%46%47%58%def52%def48%d41%40%32%54%a38%46%

g

2001515525012265100108594968508829146127172170113958811311987275340615Slightly agree     (+1)
38%37%38%36%39%37%36%40%qu30%33%37%30%38%34%35%36%35%36%29%38%gi29%40%gi39%gi44%gi31%40%b36%

38201690461729212514242728154742575437184231442694105200Neither agree nor
7%5%11%13%15%10%10%8%13%9%13%16%v12%18%v11%12%12%11%9%7%14%h11%15%hi13%h11%12%12%disagree (0)

638176-463755511361077112755122537Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%6%2%2%-1%2%2%5%wx3%x3%x2%1%3%2%2%2%2%*4%h3%h2%3%h1%3%b2%

633184647112741181113541148182432Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%2%3%1%3%1%3%1%1%1%4%u2%1%*2%m2%m3%m1%2%4%d2%3%*1%3%b2%

12611351068134871292141421201252312136204969NET: Disagree
2%1%7%5%3%3%3%5%2%6%4%7%uw4%3%3%4%4%4%3%2%7%dhi4%4%3%2%6%b4%
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 12

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I intend to/will continue to try and/make greater effort to practise good hygiene in public places when the pandemic is over compared to before.

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

5141541263442429675113551362127Don't know
1%*3%2%1%*1%2%2%2%2%1%2%2%2%2%1%1%**1%2%2%6%efgh1%2%b2%

i

21-44-1334221164522*552110716Not applicable
**-1%1%-*1%1%3%pwx1%1%*1%1%1%1%*1%*2%2%1%1%1%1%1%

1.401.491.141.181.191.301.33q1.241.34q1.271.211.101.231.201.301.241.241.251.42de1.39de1.161.211.141.141.39a1.111.26Mean
fgfg

0.770.680.960.940.860.900.830.900.820.900.861.060.870.870.820.900.910.920.830.781.050.870.910.790.810.950.89Standard deviation

0.030.030.080.040.050.070.050.050.060.070.060.080.060.090.040.050.040.040.040.050.060.050.050.050.030.030.02Standard error
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IFH Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 12

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I intend to/will continue to try and/make greater effort to practise good hygiene in public places when the pandemic is over compared to before.

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1484876111256260215172441418NET: Agree
86%A84%82%79%84%82%81%82%75%82%

6824426214515213710725803Strongly agree     (+2)
40%43%45%44%48%48%i52%I51%I42%46%

80243449110108786419615Slightly agree     (+1)
47%aBCDEf41%c37%35%36%34%29%31%33%36%

1281517373831236200Neither agree nor
7%13%16%I12%12%i12%i12%11%10%12%disagree (0)

21-455104137Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%-3%2%2%4%g2%1%2%

31-44746232Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%2%-3%1%2%2%3%3%g2%

52-89121410369NET: Disagree
3%3%-6%G3%4%g5%G5%g5%G4%

4-143532127Don't know
3%-1%3%1%2%1%1%2%2%

2-11-122516Not applicable
1%e-1%e*-*1%1%e8%BCDEFGHI1%

1.261.221.291.181.281.271.291.291.211.26Mean

0.790.840.740.970.850.900.930.940.980.89Standard deviation

0.060.110.080.090.050.050.060.060.120.02Standard error
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ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th to 13th April 2022

Absolutes/col percents

Table 13

Q1. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted your understanding and motivation to practise good hygiene?
I intend to/will continue to try and/make greater effort to practise good hygiene in public places when the pandemic is over compared to before.

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



The health of
Having to takethe people I
time off work/come intoThe health of

school orcontact with inmy elderly or
Disruption torearrangepublic places /The health ofclinicallyThe health of
my social andchildcare atpeople in mythe people Ivulnerablemy household/
travel plansshort noticecommunitywork withrelativesfamilyMy health

1561156115611561156115611561Unweighted base

1555155515551555155515551555Weighted base

8774891313758111113281323NET: Concerned
56%31%84%49%71%85%85%

258197452250663773617Very concerned      (4)
17%13%29%16%43%50%40%

619292861508448555706Fairly concerned    (3)
40%19%55%33%29%36%45%

40716117213376104178Unconcerned         (2)
26%10%11%9%5%7%11%

147984439362949Not at all concerned
9%6%3%2%2%2%3%(1)

554258216171112133227NET: Not concerned
36%17%14%11%7%9%15%

12480726625332944Not applicable
8%52%2%40%21%6%*

2.692.793.133.043.423.423.22Mean

0.880.980.710.760.740.710.77Standard deviation

0.020.040.020.030.020.020.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 14

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Summary
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

511397132589268133226272177141179144201883483574414153562582312322822028567001561Unweighted base

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

437357111513236138211216148117139121165693132763673673342112282122141257026161323NET: Concerned
85%88%84%85%84%86%84%88%87%86%84%84%81%88%85%87%84%85%90%de89%de87%d87%d81%d71%87%83%85%

21018350212987198115635058508427161118177161185106108858944339274617Very concerned      (4)
41%45%38%35%35%45%39%47%qr37%37%35%34%41%35%44%37%40%37%50%def45%def41%d35%d34%d25%42%37%40%

g

227175613011386611310285668172814115215919020614910512012712481363343706Fairly concerned    (3)
44%43%46%50%49%42%45%41%50%49%49%50%40%53%p41%50%m43%48%40%44%46%52%i47%46%45%46%45%

62401170321532242081621348412756533221292833378791178Unconcerned         (2)
12%10%8%11%11%10%13%10%12%6%10%15%s17%sv10%11%9%13%12%8%9%11%11%12%21%efg11%12%11%

hi

13892312786110102411215121062731615183149Not at all concerned
3%2%7%4%4%4%3%3%1%7%pquv6%qu1%2%2%3%5%3%2%2%1%3%1%6%fhi9%fghi2%4%b3%(1)

76482092442239302118262338954426863372336314852104122227NET: Not concerned
15%12%15%15%16%14%16%12%13%14%16%16%19%12%15%13%16%15%10%10%13%13%18%hi29%efg13%16%15%

hi

22122-1-2-111--13-12--1-234Not applicable
****1%-*-1%-***--*1%-*1%--*-***
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Table 15

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
My health
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

3.243.313.163.163.153.273.203.32r3.243.163.143.173.213.223.263.193.223.203.38de3.34de3.25de3.21d3.10d2.873.27a3.163.22Mean
fgf

0.760.730.850.770.780.800.780.750.680.840.820.720.790.690.790.780.770.740.710.680.750.690.830.890.740.800.77Standard deviation

0.030.040.070.030.050.070.050.050.050.070.060.060.060.070.040.040.040.040.040.040.050.050.050.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 15

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
My health
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1485375118273290239202561561Unweighted base

15752*83*12727528623619246*1555Weighted base

1264560109230246212175391323NET: Concerned
80%87%g73%86%G84%G86%G90%eGI91%dEGI84%85%

531626401041261128225617Very concerned      (4)
34%31%31%32%38%44%Fgi47%EFGHI43%fi53%EFGHI40%

732934691271201009314706Fairly concerned    (3)
47%a56%Acd41%54%AcDg46%A42%42%48%A30%45%

2761413333220137178Unconcerned         (2)
17%BC11%17%Bc10%12%b11%9%7%15%b11%

419511634149Not at all concerned
3%1%10%aBCDEhI4%c4%c2%1%2%1%3%(1)

3172318443823177227NET: Not concerned
20%BCd13%27%BCDEFh14%16%BC13%10%9%16%15%

----131--4Not applicable
----*1%*--*

3.113.172.943.133.18G3.29efGI3.37EFGhI3.32eFGI3.36fGi3.22Mean

0.780.680.950.750.790.740.690.690.790.77Standard deviation

0.060.090.110.070.050.040.040.050.110.02Standard error
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Table 16

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
My health
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

511397132589268133226272177141179144201883483574414153562582312322822028567001561Unweighted base

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

449355116518243133222209149116129119178733052813643773012102272142291477026211328NET: Concerned
87%87%88%85%86%84%88%r85%87%r86%78%82%87%r93%qrv83%88%83%88%81%89%i86%88%i87%83%87%84%85%

x

2662235428913985114122996476641133717816821621019012713212013172420348773Very concerned      (4)
52%55%41%48%49%53%45%49%58%qrw47%46%44%55%w47%49%53%49%49%51%d54%d50%50%50%41%52%47%50%

1841326222910549109875053525565361271131481671118395949875282273555Fairly concerned    (3)
36%32%47%38%37%31%43%pru35%29%39%32%38%32%46%pru35%35%34%39%30%35%36%39%i37%42%i35%37%36%

xx

35266491771216146161117328203522227141921214657104Unconcerned         (2)
7%6%5%8%6%5%5%7%8%5%10%7%8%4%8%6%8%5%6%3%5%8%h8%h12%ghi6%8%7%

9751010536134341712544342106131629Not at all concerned
2%2%4%2%3%3%1%2%1%2%2%2%2%1%2%4%jk1%1%1%1%1%1%4%i3%2%2%2%(1)

433312592612152216102014214353240262610182130275973133NET: Not concerned
8%8%9%10%9%8%6%9%9%7%12%w9%10%5%9%10%j9%6%7%4%7%9%12%h15%ghi7%10%9%

231943112141416791612512763427451719733474794Not applicable
4%5%3%5%4%9%p6%6%4%7%9%opu9%p2%2%7%l2%8%l6%l12%def7%de7%de3%1%2%6%6%6%
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Table 17

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of my household/family
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

3.433.473.293.383.383.463.413.413.503.403.353.363.443.423.403.403.423.453.49de3.52de3.45d3.41d3.353.233.46a3.373.42Mean

0.700.710.750.710.760.750.640.730.690.710.780.730.730.610.730.770.700.650.680.630.680.680.780.790.690.730.71Standard deviation

0.030.040.070.030.050.070.040.050.050.060.060.060.050.070.040.040.030.030.040.040.050.050.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 17

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of my household/family
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1485375118273290239202561561Unweighted base

15752*83*12727528623619246*1555Weighted base

1404765108244245199153341328NET: Concerned
89%ABg91%Abg79%85%89%ABG85%a85%80%75%85%

802739591351531218222773Very concerned      (4)
51%52%47%46%49%54%B51%b43%49%50%

6020264910992787212555Fairly concerned    (3)
38%39%31%38%40%ad32%33%37%26%36%

133101317198104104Unconcerned         (2)
8%C6%12%bC10%C6%7%3%5%9%c7%

21827312129Not at all concerned
2%1%10%BCDEFhI1%3%c1%*1%3%2%(1)

164181524229125133NET: Not concerned
10%C8%21%BCDEfhI12%bC9%C8%c4%6%12%C9%

21-57192827694Not applicable
1%1%-4%3%7%EGI12%dEFGHI14%DEFGHI13%EFGHI6%

3.40g3.433.163.353.39G3.48G3.54bEFGi3.41G3.403.42Mean

0.710.690.980.730.730.690.590.650.810.71Standard deviation

0.060.100.110.070.040.040.040.050.110.02Standard error
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Table 18

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of my household/family
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

511397132589268133226272177141179144201883483574414153562582312322822028567001561Unweighted base

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

384309110476232119172176119100116104149562532413143031561772122042181445805261111NET: Concerned
74%76%84%78%82%75%68%71%69%74%71%72%73%72%69%76%72%70%42%75%i80%i84%hi83%hi82%i72%71%71%

2091736027513676108997860656187291501321991819911813812511568377281663Very concerned      (4)
40%43%45%45%48%48%43%40%46%44%40%42%43%37%41%41%45%42%27%50%di52%di51%di44%i38%i47%a38%43%

17513650201964365774040514362271031091151225659747910376203244448Fairly concerned    (3)
34%33%38%33%34%27%26%31%24%30%31%29%30%35%28%34%k26%28%15%25%i28%i33%i39%ghi43%fgh25%33%b29%

i

2819944861011118105122141720251438191518284876Unconcerned         (2)
6%5%7%7%A3%4%4%4%7%6%6%3%6%3%4%5%4%6%4%1%3%8%ghi6%h10%ghi3%7%b5%

105716154572561518107113263156132236Not at all concerned
2%1%5%3%5%B3%2%3%1%3%3%1%2%1%2%3%2%3%1%1%2%1%6%fhi3%i2%3%2%(1)

3924166024101518141316617322262637175142130244170112NET: Not concerned
7%6%12%10%8%6%6%7%8%9%10%4%8%4%6%8%6%9%5%2%5%9%h11%ghi14%ghi5%10%b7%

93745722630645339223235381991529890199543718159187145332Not applicable
18%18%4%12%9%19%25%21%23%17%20%24%19%24%25%l16%22%l21%54%def23%def14%def7%6%5%23%20%21%

ghg
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Table 19

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of my elderly or clinically vulnerable relatives
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

3.383.433.293.373.383.473.473.383.473.383.333.493.393.433.443.363.49l3.393.46de3.61de3.52de3.45de3.283.233.52a3.323.42Mean
fi

0.720.680.820.760.820.740.720.760.720.790.800.640.750.620.720.760.700.770.730.580.700.700.830.780.680.780.74Standard deviation

0.030.040.070.030.050.070.060.050.060.070.070.060.060.080.040.040.040.040.060.040.050.050.050.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 19

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of my elderly or clinically vulnerable relatives
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1485375118273290239202561561Unweighted base

15752*83*12727528623619246*1555Weighted base

134435494205194153130321111NET: Concerned
85%ABCDEFG82%bCdg65%74%75%Cd68%65%68%70%71%

83222852122131986721663Very concerned      (4)
53%BCfG42%34%41%45%B46%Bg41%35%46%43%

512126428363566311448Fairly concerned    (3)
32%cD39%CD31%33%cD30%D22%24%33%CD24%29%

12213681398176Unconcerned         (2)
8%E4%16%ABCDEFhi4%3%5%4%4%1%5%

213451032136Not at all concerned
2%1%4%3%2%4%b1%1%1%2%(1)

1531710132413101112NET: Not concerned
9%e6%20%ABCDEFHI7%5%8%5%5%3%7%

9612245769695213332Not applicable
6%12%15%I19%I21%I24%ghI29%EFGHI27%fGHI27%ghI21%

3.44G3.40g3.123.38g3.48G3.45G3.49G3.40G3.58G3.42Mean

0.720.660.870.760.680.810.700.650.630.74Standard deviation

0.060.100.110.080.050.050.050.050.100.02Standard error
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Table 20

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of my elderly or clinically vulnerable relatives
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

511397132589268133226272177141179144201883483574414153562582312322822028567001561Unweighted base

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

2922449844822672116136717280671004314517122521741121154164178100370385758NET: Concerned
57%60%75%74%80%45%46%55%u41%53%u49%46%49%56%u40%54%m51%m50%m11%51%i58%i68%dhi68%dgh56%i46%52%b49%

i

119106451596416395820242416421152616869244549436326133116250Very concerned      (4)
23%26%34%26%23%10%15%23%qru12%18%15%11%20%qux14%14%19%16%16%6%19%i19%i18%i24%di15%i16%16%16%

wx

1721385428816157777851485651593294110156148177610512111573237268508Fairly concerned    (3)
33%34%41%47%57%B36%31%32%30%35%34%35%29%41%p26%34%m36%m34%m5%32%i40%i50%ghi44%hi41%hi29%36%b33%

4528127836131523189122119423313643614232230385973133Unconcerned         (2)
9%7%9%13%13%8%6%9%10%6%7%14%orsw9%5%6%10%8%10%2%6%i9%i9%i11%hi22%efg7%10%9%

hi

14861715425167453915952365149122739Not at all concerned
3%2%5%3%5%2%1%2%1%5%uw4%uw3%2%4%3%5%jk2%1%*1%2%i2%5%fhi5%hi1%4%b2%(1)

59361895511718281915192524732464548717292744477199171NET: Not concerned
11%9%14%16%18%11%7%11%11%11%11%17%w12%9%9%14%m10%11%2%7%i11%i11%i17%hi27%efg9%13%b11%

hi
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Table 21

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of the people I work with
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

1651271565570118838148665379281901021691663249881524130367257625Not applicable
32%31%11%11%A2%44%47%sv33%47%sv36%40%36%39%35%52%jkl32%38%38%87%def42%def31%def21%15%17%45%a35%40%

ghg

3.133.223.183.092.992.943.14q3.15q3.003.032.992.863.10q3.033.063.003.053.063.32de3.18d3.08d3.06d3.02d2.803.11a2.983.04Mean
f

0.780.740.820.750.760.700.680.780.700.820.810.750.800.740.790.840.720.700.810.700.720.660.820.800.730.780.76Standard deviation

0.040.040.080.030.050.080.060.060.070.090.080.080.070.100.060.050.040.040.120.060.060.050.050.060.030.040.03Standard error
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Table 21

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of the people I work with
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1485375118273290239202561561Unweighted base

15752*83*12727528623619246*1555Weighted base

112324872137141896812758NET: Concerned
71%ABCDEFg61%ABC58%ABC56%ABC50%ABC49%ABC38%36%26%49%

3991624365435244250Very concerned      (4)
25%ABCE18%19%19%13%19%be15%13%9%16%

732232471018854448508Fairly concerned    (3)
47%ABCDe43%ABCd39%ABC37%ABC37%ABC31%abc23%23%17%33%

27381223201983133Unconcerned         (2)
17%aBCDEfh6%10%9%8%7%8%4%6%9%

431046152139Not at all concerned
3%d6%bD12%ABCDEFI3%D2%d*2%d1%1%2%(1)

3161815282124113171NET: Not concerned
20%ABCDE11%22%ABCDEf12%b10%b7%10%b6%7%11%

1414174011012412311231625Not applicable
9%28%I20%I32%I40%GI43%FGHI52%dEFGHI59%DEFGHI67%cDEFGHI40%

3.023.012.813.063.013.19EGi3.053.14G3.033.04Mean

0.760.810.970.770.710.670.810.730.800.76Standard deviation

0.070.130.130.090.050.050.080.080.180.03Standard error
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Table 22

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of the people I work with
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

511397132589268133226272177141179144201883483574414153562582312322822028567001561Unweighted base

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

438350109501235139219206143113131118173703092623763653262152292022141277026051313NET: Concerned
85%86%82%82%84%87%87%83%83%84%80%82%85%90%r84%82%86%85%88%de91%def87%d83%d82%d72%87%a82%84%

1661384617769457385503246327117105871371231298569607534257191452Very concerned      (4)
32%34%35%29%24%28%29%34%oqs29%24%28%22%35%oqs22%29%27%31%29%35%dfg36%dfg26%25%28%d19%32%a26%29%

2722126232316694146121938186861015320417523924219713015914214093446414861Fairly concerned    (3)
53%52%47%53%59%59%58%49%54%60%52%60%50%68%pru56%55%54%56%53%55%60%58%53%52%55%56%55%

v

513716863312223122152416265433445502715223335397795172Unconcerned         (2)
10%9%12%14%12%7%9%13%13%11%15%11%13%6%12%11%10%12%7%6%9%14%hi13%hi22%efg10%13%11%

hi

1311515137544458528161287287118182644Not at all concerned
3%3%4%2%4%4%2%2%2%3%3%5%v2%3%2%5%jm3%2%2%1%3%3%4%h5%h2%4%3%(1)

64472010146192735261929243075150575834173140464794121216NET: Not concerned
12%12%15%17%16%12%11%14%15%14%17%16%15%9%14%16%13%13%9%7%12%17%hi17%hi27%efg12%16%b14%

hi

141036116633531*76681244133121526Not applicable
3%2%2%1%*1%2%2%1%2%3%2%*1%2%2%1%2%3%f2%2%*1%2%1%2%2%
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Table 23

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of the people I come into contact with in public places / people in my community
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

3.183.203.173.103.043.123.17q3.19q3.123.073.083.003.18q3.103.133.063.163.143.24de3.28de3.12d3.05d3.07d2.883.18a3.063.13Mean
fgfg

0.710.710.780.730.740.730.670.720.720.680.740.750.730.630.690.770.710.680.680.620.690.710.770.770.690.730.71Standard deviation

0.030.040.070.030.050.060.040.040.050.060.060.060.050.070.040.040.030.030.040.040.050.050.050.050.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 23

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of the people I come into contact with in public places / people in my community
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1485375118273290239202561561Unweighted base

15752*83*12727528623619246*1555Weighted base

1294463108232248201163381313NET: Concerned
82%84%76%84%84%87%G85%g85%82%84%

4512184069108754814452Very concerned      (4)
29%24%22%31%25%38%BEGhi32%25%31%29%

8431456816314012611524861Fairly concerned    (3)
54%60%54%53%59%D49%54%60%D51%55%

2341314293122185172Unconcerned         (2)
15%9%16%11%11%11%9%9%11%11%

446310474-44Not at all concerned
2%7%abD7%abDf2%4%d1%3%2%-3%(1)

2781916403529225216NET: Not concerned
17%16%23%aBCDef13%14%12%12%11%11%14%

1-*33357326Not applicable
1%-1%3%1%1%2%4%de7%cDEGhI2%

3.093.002.913.17G3.073.24bEGHI3.17G3.12G3.22G3.13Mean

0.730.790.820.700.720.700.720.660.640.71Standard deviation

0.060.110.100.070.040.040.050.050.090.02Standard error
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Table 24

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
The health of the people I come into contact with in public places / people in my community
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

511397132589268133226272177141179144201883483574414153562582312322822028567001561Unweighted base

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

2211788428113446759544465438682210912212613117458314113172238248489NET: Concerned
43%44%64%46%48%29%30%39%qu26%34%33%26%33%28%30%38%jkm29%30%5%19%i31%hi58%dgh50%ghi41%hi29%33%31%

i

10282321264419264016182014378475242559203952562211483197Very concerned      (4)
20%20%24%21%15%12%11%16%10%13%12%10%18%quw10%13%16%k10%13%2%8%i15%hi22%dhi21%dhi12%i14%11%13%

1209553155912849552828352432146271847692544897550124165292Fairly concerned    (3)
23%23%40%26%32%17%19%22%16%21%21%16%16%19%17%22%19%18%2%11%i17%i37%ghi29%ghi28%ghi15%22%b19%

393013953515203016101721238313546491028303035287684161Unconcerned         (2)
8%7%10%16%12%9%8%12%9%7%10%15%11%10%8%11%10%11%3%12%i11%i12%i13%i16%i9%11%10%

2419845256118101117918719252826101024122715405798Not at all concerned
5%5%6%7%9%4%4%3%6%8%v10%vwx6%9%v9%v5%8%6%6%3%4%9%hi5%10%fhi8%i5%8%b6%(1)

6350221396020313826213431421550607474193854426243116141258NET: Not concerned
12%12%17%23%21%13%12%15%15%16%21%w21%w20%w20%14%19%17%17%5%16%i20%i17%i24%hi24%hi14%19%b17%

2321802518787921451141016876769441208137238225335154127597062454352807Not applicable
45%44%19%31%31%58%pv58%prv46%59%prv50%46%53%46%52%57%l43%54%l52%l90%def65%def48%def24%27%35%f56%a47%52%

ghg
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Table 25

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Having to take time off work/school or rearrange childcare at short notice
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

3.053.063.012.862.792.892.862.96oq2.722.772.652.622.792.602.872.822.702.782.452.662.712.99dg2.832.692.88a2.702.79Mean
rhi

0.910.910.860.970.940.920.910.880.981.031.030.971.081.030.981.000.960.981.140.981.060.851.000.930.990.960.98Standard deviation

0.050.060.080.050.070.120.090.070.120.120.110.120.110.160.080.070.070.070.200.110.100.070.070.080.050.050.04Standard error
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Table 25

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Having to take time off work/school or rearrange childcare at short notice
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1485375118273290239202561561Unweighted base

15752*83*12727528623619246*1555Weighted base

72183457849050438489NET: Concerned
46%ABCDE34%ac40%ABC45%ABCDE31%abC31%aBC21%23%18%31%

3541524333819171197Very concerned      (4)
22%ABCDEH8%18%ABC19%ABCe12%a13%Ac8%9%3%13%

38131933515231277292Fairly concerned    (3)
24%BC25%bC22%c26%BCd19%18%13%14%16%19%

26381532233014-161Unconcerned         (2)
16%ABDh6%a10%A12%A12%A8%A13%Abd7%a-10%

124861719157298Not at all concerned
7%8%9%b5%6%7%6%4%4%6%(1)

3781621504145212258NET: Not concerned
24%ABD15%a19%A16%A18%AB14%A19%AB11%4%17%

4727345014115614112736807Not applicable
30%51%I41%39%51%FI54%FgI60%eFGI66%DEFGhI78%CDEFGHI52%

2.87C2.702.832.96C2.742.83c2.572.822.762.79Mean

0.980.971.040.900.971.010.980.940.920.98Standard deviation

0.100.180.160.110.080.090.100.110.250.04Standard error
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Table 26

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Having to take time off work/school or rearrange childcare at short notice
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

511397132589268133226272177141179144201883483574414153562582312322822028567001561Unweighted base

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

32227092372171811381688778887612338172185252268201127126149168107443434877NET: Concerned
63%66%70%61%61%51%55%68%oqr51%58%53%53%60%49%47%58%m57%m62%m54%54%48%61%g64%ghi60%g55%59%56%

suwx

1079431126373033573315211546752586484664130395032140118258Very concerned      (4)
21%23%23%21%A13%19%13%23%oqr19%q11%13%10%23%oqr10%14%18%15%20%18%g17%11%16%19%g18%17%16%17%

swsw

2151756124713450105111556366617731120127188184135869611011775303316619Fairly concerned    (3)
42%43%46%41%47%32%42%45%ux32%46%ux40%42%38%39%33%40%43%m43%m36%36%36%45%i45%i43%38%43%40%

1157627155705467534836423845259980120107816685626647213190407Unconcerned         (2)
22%19%21%26%25%34%pv26%21%28%27%26%26%22%32%27%25%27%25%22%28%32%i26%25%27%26%26%26%

362611533416171221122020227393139373318322423177174147Not at all concerned
7%6%8%9%12%10%7%5%12%v9%12%v14%vw11%v9%11%10%9%9%9%8%12%10%9%10%9%10%9%(1)

1511033820810470836569486258673213911116014411384117868965284264554NET: Not concerned
29%25%29%34%37%44%v33%26%40%v35%38%v40%v33%41%v38%35%36%34%31%36%44%ei35%34%36%35%36%36%

423522879301315101411148562327185725218768143124Not applicable
8%9%2%5%3%6%12%v5%9%7%9%8%7%10%15%jkl7%6%4%15%defg11%def8%e3%3%3%10%a6%8%
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Table 27

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Disruption to my social and travel plans
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

51540713260728215925124717113516514520478*3673194384303722362642432631778087411555Weighted base

2.832.912.862.772.632.632.702.91oq2.632.652.592.532.77q2.552.592.712.672.76m2.75g2.71g2.512.70g2.76g2.71g2.702.682.69Mean
rsuwx

0.860.860.870.890.870.920.820.820.960.820.890.880.950.820.910.900.850.880.900.880.880.860.870.880.890.880.88Standard deviation

0.040.040.080.040.050.080.060.050.080.070.070.080.070.090.050.050.040.040.050.060.060.060.050.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 27

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Disruption to my social and travel plans
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1485375118273290239202561561Unweighted base

15752*83*12727528623619246*1555Weighted base

972847841711691268721877NET: Concerned
62%AB53%56%66%ABC62%ABc59%aB54%45%45%56%

22111327495641205258Very concerned      (4)
14%21%b16%21%aB18%B20%B17%b11%10%17%

75173456122113856716619Fairly concerned    (3)
48%BCh32%40%44%44%bc39%36%35%35%40%

471721305466716010407Unconcerned         (2)
30%E33%E26%23%20%23%30%dE31%DE22%26%

116108313320165147Not at all concerned
7%11%12%7%11%11%9%8%11%9%(1)

582332388598917615554NET: Not concerned
37%44%ef38%30%31%34%38%e40%e33%36%

21561919192910124Not applicable
1%3%6%i4%7%I7%I8%I15%CDEFGHI21%CDEFGHI8%

2.702.642.632.84aB2.74b2.72b2.682.562.562.69Mean

0.800.950.920.850.910.930.890.830.900.88Standard deviation

0.070.130.110.080.060.060.060.060.130.02Standard error
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Table 28

Q2. Please indicate how much of a concern the below factors were/are in influencing your decision to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Disruption to my social and travel plans
Base: All who decided to practise good hygiene

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



I don't wash/
sanitize my

handsI believe thatAs a result ofAs a result of
frequentlywashing/governmentgovernment

anymore becausesanitizing mymessagingmessaging
I have heardhandsduring theduring the

I am not goingthat thefrequently ispandemic Ipandemic I
to wash/importance ofthe mostbelieve I nowbelieve I now

sanitize myhand hygiene toimportant thinghave a clearerhave a clearerI now wash/
handsprevent theI can continueunderstandingunderstandingsanitize my

frequentlyspread ofto do toof why I needof when I needhands more than
anymore becauseCOVID-19 hasprotect meto wash/to wash/I did before
COVID-19 is nobeenagainst COVID-sanitize mysanitize mythe COVID-19

longer a risk.exaggerated.19 infection.hands.hands.pandemic.

173017301730173017301730Unweighted base

173017301730173017301730Weighted base

1732031145107510261205NET: Agree
10%12%66%62%59%70%

6057552534492604Strongly agree     (+2)
3%3%32%31%28%35%

114146593542534601Slightly agree     (+1)
7%8%34%31%31%35%

225259308433469271Neither agree nor
13%15%18%25%27%16%disagree (0)

3253051367895131Slightly disagree  (-1)
19%18%8%5%5%8%

963912101939099Strongly disagree  (-2)
56%53%6%5%5%6%

12891217236171185230NET: Disagree
74%70%14%10%11%13%

283436283018Don't know
2%2%2%2%2%1%

1517422216Not applicable
1%1%*1%1%*

-1.20-1.110.810.800.740.87Mean

1.121.161.151.101.101.15Standard deviation

0.030.030.030.030.030.03Standard error
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Table 29

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

412335102476227129187184136110130112153642732543283502881921941992081236295701205NET: Agree
77%81%70%69%72%73%67%69%70%74%72%66%66%76%65%72%68%74%km73%dg77%deg63%71%69%63%71%68%70%

20917644225114721039963496541803213813516816316391959910452339264604Strongly agree     (+2)
39%43%30%33%36%40%q37%q37%q32%33%36%q25%35%q38%q33%38%35%34%41%dg37%d31%35%34%26%38%a31%35%

203159582511135785857361647073321351191601871251019910010571291306601Slightly agree     (+1)
38%38%40%36%36%32%30%32%38%41%w36%42%vw32%38%32%33%33%40%m32%41%gi32%35%35%36%33%36%35%

6942221005123503532203132361280478559562755425240127144271Neither agree nor
13%10%15%15%16%13%18%13%16%14%17%19%16%14%19%jl13%18%j12%14%11%18%h15%17%h20%h14%17%16%disagree (0)

2719954161727191161112243302839343114311521187060131Slightly disagree  (-1)
5%5%6%8%5%10%10%7%6%4%6%7%11%s4%7%8%8%7%8%6%10%f5%7%9%8%7%8%

21141152157142511105101532423272519152518158435799Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%3%8%8%5%4%5%9%r6%7%3%6%7%4%6%6%6%5%5%6%8%6%5%4%5%7%6%

483321107312440432217162239654516559502957333626112117230NET: Disagree
9%8%14%15%A10%14%14%16%or11%11%9%13%17%or8%13%14%14%13%13%12%18%efh12%12%13%13%14%13%

431741233132118253--145810818Don't know
1%1%*1%1%*1%1%1%1%2%1%1%1%2%*1%1%--*1%i2%hi4%ghi1%1%1%
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Table 30

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I now wash/sanitize my hands more than I did before the COVID-19 pandemic.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

11-21--1112--131111-14--426Not applicable
**-**--1%*1%1%--1%1%****-*2%e--***

1.041.130.790.790.960.960.850.820.880.900.99q0.730.781.06q0.820.890.840.910.97dg0.96g0.680.91g0.880.750.94a0.790.87Mean

1.041.001.181.201.091.141.171.271.111.131.031.101.221.021.161.191.151.121.141.121.241.151.121.091.141.161.15Standard deviation

0.050.050.100.050.060.090.070.070.080.090.070.090.080.110.060.060.050.050.060.070.080.070.060.070.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 30

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I now wash/sanitize my hands more than I did before the COVID-19 pandemic.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

131446697221215181146361205NET: Agree
77%Acd77%a71%69%72%68%68%70%62%70%

60223852106113868217604Strongly agree     (+2)
35%38%40%37%35%36%32%39%29%35%

71222946115103966419601Slightly agree     (+1)
41%Bd38%31%33%38%33%36%31%32%35%

2151921435842288271Neither agree nor
12%9%21%hi15%14%18%hi16%13%14%16%disagree (0)

95311262122184131Slightly disagree  (-1)
5%8%4%8%8%7%8%8%7%8%

944913181713699Strongly disagree  (-2)
5%6%4%6%4%6%6%6%11%E6%

1888203839383111230NET: Disagree
11%14%8%14%13%12%15%15%19%g13%

1--22313118Don't know
1%--1%1%1%*1%2%1%

----1-1126Not applicable
----*-1%*4%BCDEFgI*

0.97a0.950.990.860.910.870.810.900.650.87Mean

1.091.171.081.191.101.151.171.201.321.15Standard deviation

0.090.150.120.110.060.060.070.080.160.03Standard error
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Table 31

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I now wash/sanitize my hands more than I did before the COVID-19 pandemic.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3903189639918210417217210989999313255242217271297274166173158158975444791026NET: Agree
73%77%66%58%58%59%62%64%r56%59%55%55%57%66%58%61%56%63%k69%def67%def56%56%52%50%62%57%59%

gg

20317344188715087825545484062231291051341241558683717125271218492Strongly agree     (+2)
38%42%30%27%23%28%31%31%28%30%27%24%27%27%31%30%28%26%39%def34%def27%d25%d24%d13%31%a26%28%

g

187144522101115485905445515370321141111361731198189878772272261534Slightly agree     (+1)
35%35%36%30%35%31%30%34%28%30%28%31%30%38%27%31%28%37%km30%33%29%31%29%37%31%31%31%

10267281899052735259365550682511699143110916291768960235231469Neither agree nor
19%16%20%27%29%29%v26%19%31%v24%30%v30%v29%v30%v28%28%29%j23%23%25%29%27%29%31%27%27%27%disagree (0)

16111138174201411121261412112293314714142818415395Slightly disagree  (-1)
3%3%7%5%6%3%7%o5%6%8%ox6%o4%6%1%5%3%6%7%l4%3%5%5%9%ghi9%hi5%6%5%

17146461313822106713912016292513121923176375290Strongly disagree  (-2)
3%3%4%7%4%7%w3%8%ow5%4%4%8%w4%2%5%5%6%5%3%5%6%8%di6%3%4%6%5%

3425178430182836211919192324128585826193337462479106185NET: Disagree
6%6%12%12%10%10%o10%o14%o11%o12%o10%o11%o10%o3%10%8%12%12%7%8%11%13%i15%hi12%i9%13%b11%
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Table 32

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
As a result of government messaging during the pandemic I believe I now have a clearer understanding of when I need to wash/sanitize my hands.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

32410102364155319596-135812141530Don't know
1%*3%1%3%1%1%2%2%*3%3%2%1%2%1%2%1%-*1%2%i3%hi6%efgh2%2%2%

i

53-9313115414196424-8522101121Not applicable
1%1%-1%1%*1%**4%uv2%1%2%1%2%j2%1%*1%-3%h2%h1%1%1%1%1%

1.031.100.830.680.700.710.820.750.700.760.700.620.730.900.770.810.670.731.00de0.89de0.690.630.570.510.81a0.660.74Mean
fgfg

1.001.001.091.141.031.141.061.201.111.121.081.141.060.881.111.061.131.091.031.071.121.171.140.971.071.131.10Standard deviation

0.040.050.090.040.060.090.070.070.080.090.080.090.070.090.060.050.050.050.050.070.070.070.060.070.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 32

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
As a result of government messaging during the pandemic I believe I now have a clearer understanding of when I need to wash/sanitize my hands.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

105355182183194162129291026NET: Agree
61%61%55%58%60%61%61%62%50%59%

4110283883105836716492Strongly agree     (+2)
24%18%31%27%27%33%Hi31%h32%hi27%28%

6424234410089796113534Slightly agree     (+1)
37%adg42%AbcDG24%31%33%28%30%29%23%31%

471528369279695318469Neither agree nor
27%25%30%25%30%25%26%25%30%27%disagree (0)

839111416138295Slightly disagree  (-1)
5%6%10%b8%5%5%5%4%4%5%

7341011171214290Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%4%4%7%4%6%5%7%4%5%

1561321253425225185NET: Disagree
9%10%14%15%e8%11%9%10%8%11%

11-24843130Don't know
1%2%-1%1%3%2%2%2%2%

311-1242621Not applicable
2%1%1%-*1%2%1%10%BCDEFGhI1%

0.740.660.680.640.760.810.820.790.740.74Mean

1.021.011.141.181.031.141.091.151.091.10Standard deviation

0.080.130.130.100.060.060.070.080.140.03Standard error
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Table 33

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
As a result of government messaging during the pandemic I believe I now have a clearer understanding of when I need to wash/sanitize my hands.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
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can get
through
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my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3973221014281861121811771129311699125602502252973032791781741721621095715001075NET: Agree
74%78%70%62%59%64%65%p66%p58%62%64%59%54%71%p60%63%61%64%71%def72%def57%61%54%56%65%a59%62%

gg

21518149195815790945948543666301401161431351699288717934294238534Strongly agree     (+2)
40%44%34%28%26%32%q32%q35%q30%32%q30%21%29%35%q33%33%30%28%43%def37%def28%d25%26%d18%33%a28%31%

gg

1811415223210555918354456264593011110915416811086871018375277262542Slightly agree     (+1)
34%34%36%34%33%31%33%31%28%30%34%38%p25%35%26%31%32%36%m28%35%28%36%ei27%38%egi31%31%31%

9563241669247635557354045731611290122108795790688852217214433Neither agree nor
18%15%17%24%29%27%22%21%30%v24%22%27%32%orv19%27%25%25%23%20%23%29%i24%29%i26%25%25%25%disagree (0)

w

19159291181512777514319923272041392112324678Slightly disagree  (-1)
3%4%6%4%4%5%5%5%4%4%4%3%6%4%5%3%5%6%l5%h2%4%3%7%h6%h4%5%5%

151074812811161371013123172029261592121189355793Strongly disagree  (-2)
3%2%5%7%4%5%4%6%7%5%6%8%5%4%4%6%6%5%4%3%7%8%i6%5%4%7%b5%

3425167724172628201317172573630525334133430392168102171NET: Disagree
6%6%11%11%8%9%9%11%10%9%10%10%11%8%9%8%11%11%9%5%11%h11%h13%h11%h8%12%b10%
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Table 34

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
As a result of government messaging during the pandemic I believe I now have a clearer understanding of why I need to wash/sanitize my hands.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

42313616333353111575--46811111728Don't know
1%*2%2%2%*2%1%1%2%2%3%1%1%3%2%1%1%--1%i2%hi3%hi5%ghi1%2%2%

53-87-33155131747431654316722Not applicable
1%1%-1%2%-1%1%*3%x3%x1%1%1%2%1%1%1%1%*2%2%1%2%2%1%1%

1.071.140.890.740.760.820.860.870.730.850.820.650.690.96q0.840.840.760.771.02de1.00de0.690.710.640.620.89a0.710.80Mean
fgfg

1.000.971.111.141.021.091.071.141.141.091.101.101.121.051.091.101.121.101.080.991.151.131.141.031.051.151.10Standard deviation

0.040.050.090.040.060.090.070.070.080.090.080.090.080.110.060.060.050.050.060.060.070.070.060.070.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 34

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
As a result of government messaging during the pandemic I believe I now have a clearer understanding of why I need to wash/sanitize my hands.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

109385689191198169136311075NET: Agree
64%67%60%63%63%63%64%65%a53%62%

4816274092103867716534Strongly agree     (+2)
28%28%29%29%30%33%32%37%i28%31%

612229489995835915542Slightly agree     (+1)
35%39%31%34%33%30%31%28%25%31%

461225357777654914433Neither agree nor
27%21%27%25%25%25%24%23%24%25%disagree (0)

44461617117178Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%7%5%4%5%5%4%4%2%5%

825913191313493Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%3%5%6%4%6%5%6%6%5%

116915293624205171NET: Disagree
7%10%10%10%10%11%9%10%8%10%

2-224352228Don't know
1%-2%1%1%1%2%1%4%d2%

312-3222622Not applicable
2%2%f2%-1%1%1%1%11%BCDEFGhI1%

0.830.840.770.770.810.790.850.880.780.80Mean

1.021.021.091.111.071.141.091.141.161.10Standard deviation

0.080.140.120.100.060.060.070.080.150.03Standard error
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Table 35

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
As a result of government messaging during the pandemic I believe I now have a clearer understanding of why I need to wash/sanitize my hands.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

4393559244820711318819012691115102159622732553043132801781911931891156095321145NET: Agree
82%86%63%65%66%64%67%71%qs65%61%63%60%69%73%q65%72%k63%66%71%deg72%deg62%68%d63%58%69%a63%66%

22118745212935991926348534477271521171491341579190899531325227552Strongly agree     (+2)
41%45%31%31%29%33%32%35%32%32%29%26%33%32%36%j33%31%28%40%def37%d29%d32%d32%d16%37%a27%32%

g

21916847236114549898634362588235121138156179123881021049484284305593Slightly agree     (+1)
41%41%32%34%36%31%35%37%33%29%34%34%36%42%29%39%km32%38%m31%35%33%37%31%43%egi32%36%34%

5537281176931483935313538391289578181653862465937165142308Neither agree nor
10%9%19%17%22%17%17%15%18%21%19%22%v17%14%21%16%17%17%16%15%20%16%20%19%19%17%18%disagree (0)

211115641616291816111214153271551432721311523205976136Slightly disagree  (-1)
4%3%10%9%A5%9%10%7%8%7%7%8%7%4%6%4%11%lm9%l7%8%10%f5%8%10%f7%9%8%

13664916159131110141214417223329159211924123268101Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%1%4%7%5%8%w3%5%6%7%7%w7%6%5%4%6%7%6%4%3%7%7%8%hi6%4%8%b6%

34162011432313732272126262974437847242295234473290144236NET: Disagree
6%4%14%16%A10%18%13%12%14%14%14%15%13%9%11%10%17%lm15%11%12%17%i12%15%16%i10%17%b14%
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Table 36

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that washing/sanitizing my hands frequently is the most important thing I can continue to do to protect me against COVID-19 infection.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

445107266554332951578216712162136Don't know
1%1%3%2%2%1%2%2%2%3%2%2%1%3%2%1%3%2%2%1%*2%2%6%efgh2%2%2%

i

11-2----112--1311-1-13--224Not applicable
**-*----*1%1%--1%1%**-*-*1%--***

1.161.270.790.730.820.720.850.91q0.800.760.730.660.850.950.89k0.90k0.720.750.98de0.94de0.680.84d0.720.550.94a0.670.81Mean
gg

0.940.841.131.201.091.261.091.121.161.201.191.171.141.051.111.111.211.151.101.091.201.151.221.101.081.211.15Standard deviation

0.040.040.090.050.060.100.070.070.080.100.090.090.080.110.060.060.060.050.060.070.070.070.070.080.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 36

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that washing/sanitizing my hands frequently is the most important thing I can continue to do to protect me against COVID-19 infection.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

125395791206213183137321145NET: Agree
73%Ag68%61%65%67%a67%a69%A65%56%66%

51183047102104837612552Strongly agree     (+2)
30%32%32%34%a33%a33%a32%37%A21%32%

742127441041101006020593Slightly agree     (+1)
43%BdeFG36%29%31%34%35%38%b29%34%34%

27721214958404811308Neither agree nor
16%12%23%15%16%18%15%23%Cefh19%18%disagree (0)

581015251829115136Slightly disagree  (-1)
3%14%BDI10%I11%bdI8%I6%11%BDI5%8%8%

112682020885101Strongly disagree  (-2)
7%c4%6%6%6%c6%c3%4%9%C6%

171015234538372010236NET: Disagree
10%18%b17%17%b15%b12%14%10%17%b14%

21-56734236Don't know
1%1%-4%g2%2%1%2%4%g2%

------1124Not applicable
------1%*4%BCDEFgI*

0.87a0.790.700.790.810.84a0.85a0.90A0.540.81Mean

1.091.171.201.211.191.141.081.101.231.15Standard deviation

0.090.150.130.110.070.060.070.070.150.03Standard error
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Table 37

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that washing/sanitizing my hands frequently is the most important thing I can continue to do to protect me against COVID-19 infection.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

92765911147153252211818162563952367616203438603678125203NET: Agree
17%18%41%16%15%9%12%19%opq11%12%10%10%11%7%9%15%km7%16%km4%8%i11%i13%i20%ghi18%ghi9%15%b12%

ruwx

29261634134716455510*1022817671013155164157Strongly agree     (+2)
5%6%11%5%4%2%3%6%o2%3%3%3%4%1%2%6%km2%4%2%3%3%5%i5%i3%2%5%b3%

635043773411253617131311155303028591014232544316285146Slightly agree     (+1)
12%12%30%11%11%6%9%13%pqrx9%9%7%7%6%6%7%8%6%12%km3%5%8%i9%i15%fghi16%fgh7%10%b8%

i

6040201084922344123223730401060588258591860375035130128259Neither agree nor
11%10%14%16%16%12%12%15%12%15%20%uw18%18%11%14%16%17%12%15%h7%19%h13%h17%h18%h15%15%15%disagree (0)

9066141205931503841224033341675559084565753465241154149305Slightly disagree  (-1)
17%16%10%17%19%18%18%14%21%15%22%v20%15%19%18%16%19%18%14%23%i17%16%17%21%i18%18%18%

282227483341491031551281018282841255122018126624525615115315112872496411912Strongly disagree  (-2)
53%55%33%48%47%58%r55%r48%52%55%45%50%54%61%rv53%51%55%52%65%def61%deg50%d54%de43%37%56%a49%53%

g

37329363454209135204167141103122117159672962363563293132082061971801136505601217NET: Disagree
70%71%43%66%66%76%v73%v63%73%v69%67%70%69%80%rv71%67%73%l70%79%def84%def67%d70%de60%58%74%a67%70%

gg
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Table 38

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I don't wash/sanitize my hands frequently anymore because I have heard that the importance of hand hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19 has been exaggerated.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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skin, it
can get
through
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

6331183755234411674641441010171734Don't know
1%1%2%2%3%2%3%2%3%1%2%2%2%1%4%jk2%1%1%1%*1%2%3%hi5%fghi2%2%2%

42-82123342111616331561271017Not applicable
1%1%-1%1%1%1%1%1%3%1%*1%1%2%*1%1%1%*2%2%*1%1%1%1%

-1.02-1.02-0.25-0.96-0.98-1.27-1.18-0.88o-1.18-1.13-1.02o-1.10-1.11-1.36-1.18-0.99k-1.22-1.04k-1.41-1.35-1.05h-1.09h-0.81f-0.79f-1.23-0.99b-1.11Mean
uwxxmiighighi

1.281.311.471.251.221.071.131.321.101.181.111.121.190.961.101.271.041.220.951.021.161.221.291.211.071.241.16Standard deviation

0.060.070.120.050.070.090.070.080.080.100.080.090.080.100.060.060.050.060.050.060.070.080.070.080.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 38

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I don't wash/sanitize my hands frequently anymore because I have heard that the importance of hand hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19 has been exaggerated.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

32715243629291110203NET: Agree
18%BCDe12%b16%B17%BD12%B9%11%B5%17%Bd12%

91498862557Strongly agree     (+2)
5%B2%5%b6%Bcde3%2%2%1%9%BCDE3%

236101529212395146Slightly agree     (+1)
13%BD10%11%B11%B9%B7%9%b4%8%8%

2121819424848337259Neither agree nor
12%h3%19%H14%h14%H15%H18%H16%H13%h15%disagree (0)

34141824595148306305Slightly disagree  (-1)
20%24%ab19%17%19%16%18%15%11%18%

8134407216417912812931912Strongly disagree  (-2)
47%60%g43%51%54%g57%cGi48%62%CefGI54%53%

114485896223231175159381217NET: Disagree
67%84%ACdeFGI62%68%73%g73%g66%76%aCGi65%70%

3-324663134Don't know
2%-3%1%1%2%2%1%2%2%

1----263217Not applicable
1%----1%2%E1%e4%DEFgi1%

-0.93BDeh-1.30-0.87BDeH-0.98Bd-1.14B-1.21-1.06B-1.35-0.99B-1.11Mean

1.281.081.231.291.131.101.130.981.381.16Standard deviation

0.100.140.140.110.070.060.070.070.170.03Standard error
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Table 39

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I don't wash/sanitize my hands frequently anymore because I have heard that the importance of hand hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19 has been exaggerated.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

8770479235122436171618192473342376216152830533266107173NET: Agree
16%17%32%13%11%7%9%13%x9%11%10%11%10%8%8%12%k8%13%km4%6%9%i11%i17%fgh16%ghi7%13%b10%

i

343016311031115463692819161777139195194160Strongly agree     (+2)
6%7%11%4%3%2%4%6%rx2%4%2%3%4%2%2%5%m3%4%2%3%4%3%6%i2%2%5%b3%

534031612591321131015131452523214589152134274766114Slightly agree     (+1)
10%10%21%9%8%5%5%8%7%7%8%8%6%6%6%6%4%9%k2%3%5%7%i11%ghi14%fgh5%8%7%

i

533428102442232382223262626957576347392346375030114110225Neither agree nor
10%8%19%15%14%13%11%14%12%16%14%15%11%10%14%16%j13%10%10%9%15%13%17%hi15%13%13%13%disagree (0)

9068151226432544839213734422075619990734760375950158165325Slightly disagree  (-1)
17%17%11%18%20%18%19%18%20%14%20%20%18%23%18%17%20%19%18%19%19%13%19%25%f18%20%19%

297238543531641101631361108595841314823418727826526316216616213377528431963Strongly disagree  (-2)
56%58%37%51%52%62%qv58%51%57%57%53%50%57%57%56%53%57%56%67%def65%deg54%de57%de44%39%60%a51%56%

g

38730669475228142217184149106132118173683092473773553362092261991921266855971289NET: Disagree
72%74%48%69%72%80%qv78%v69%77%71%73%70%75%80%v74%70%78%l75%85%def84%def73%de71%64%64%78%a71%74%

gg
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Table 40

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I am not going to wash/sanitize my hands frequently anymore because COVID-19 is no longer a risk.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

62114613731454198751-31149131628Don't know
1%*1%2%2%*1%3%2%*2%3%2%1%2%2%1%1%*-1%4%ghi1%4%eghi1%2%2%

11-82-4223212-1011431552-41215Not applicable
**-1%1%-1%1%1%2%1%*1%-2%kl**1%1%*2%2%1%-*1%1%

-1.07-1.08-0.42-1.05-1.13-1.35-1.26-1.04w-1.26-1.15-1.17-1.08x-1.21-1.29-1.26-1.08k-1.26-1.16-1.47-1.41-1.17h-1.21h-0.86f-0.89f-1.30-1.08b-1.20Mean
xmiighighi

1.291.311.451.211.140.991.101.241.051.181.071.151.141.031.051.201.061.170.900.981.131.151.281.171.031.201.12Standard deviation

0.060.070.120.050.070.080.070.070.080.100.080.090.080.110.050.060.050.060.050.060.070.070.070.080.030.040.03Standard error
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Table 40

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I am not going to wash/sanitize my hands frequently anymore because COVID-19 is no longer a risk.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

2851312312926137173NET: Agree
16%BcDef8%14%b8%10%9%10%6%11%10%

7145117134460Strongly agree     (+2)
4%2%4%4%4%2%5%2%7%bd3%

20497202214103114Slightly agree     (+1)
12%BCdeF6%9%5%7%7%5%5%5%7%

1831820413639219225Neither agree nor
10%4%19%BdHi14%h13%h11%15%H10%16%H13%disagree (0)

431512215661453910325Slightly disagree  (-1)
25%cfG26%fg13%15%18%19%17%19%17%19%

8235488217418214513328963Strongly disagree  (-2)
48%62%i52%58%57%i58%i55%63%AcgI48%56%

1255060103230243190172381289NET: Disagree
73%88%ACdeFGI65%73%75%g77%aG72%82%ACefGI65%74%

1-333732128Don't know
1%-3%2%1%2%1%1%2%2%

---2-161315Not applicable
---2%E-*2%DEi*5%BDEGhI1%

-1.01BDH-1.40-1.01Bdh-1.25-1.20b-1.26-1.16B-1.39-1.03Bh-1.20Mean

1.210.961.241.111.131.071.170.981.251.12Standard deviation

0.100.130.140.100.060.060.070.070.160.03Standard error
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Table 41

Q3. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your hand washing/sanitizing practices and behaviours throughout the COVID-19 pandemic?
I am not going to wash/sanitize my hands frequently anymore because COVID-19 is no longer a risk.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



I don't know
when/what are

the most
important

After touchingmoments to wash
They should beWhen arrivingsurfaces whichmy hands to

washed/home from work,are frequentlyAfter coughingAfter handlingBefore eatingprevent the
sanitizedAfter cleaningschool,touched byor sneezingAfter touchingraw meat andAfter using thefood with myspread of
frequentlymy homeshopping etc.other peopleinto my handsmy petspoultrytoiletfingersCOVID-19

1730173017301730173017301730173017301730Unweighted base

1730173017301730173017301730173017301730Weighted base

14721268148614931556965144715541546170NET: Agree
85%73%86%86%90%56%84%90%89%10%

96970510921093126556911671319119945Strongly agree     (+2)
56%41%63%63%73%33%67%76%69%3%

503562394400291396280235347125Slightly agree     (+1)
29%33%23%23%17%23%16%14%20%7%

204311168168136250147125132269Neither agree nor
12%18%10%10%8%14%9%7%8%16%disagree (0)

22852721899352416404Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%5%2%1%*6%2%1%1%23%

194622191361311616860Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%3%1%1%1%4%2%1%1%50%

411324941211606640321264NET: Disagree
2%8%3%2%1%9%4%2%2%73%

122027291835569122127Not applicable
1%1%2%2%1%21%4%1%1%2%

1.391.051.471.481.630.951.521.641.58-1.12Mean

0.831.020.830.810.711.130.880.760.751.09Standard deviation

0.020.020.020.020.020.030.020.020.020.03Standard error
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Table 42

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

927955922972138151927201944133415520122122524367104170NET: Agree
17%19%38%13%9%4%7%14%ouwx8%13%x15%opu12%x8%5%10%9%8%12%5%5%7%8%17%fghi22%fgh8%12%b10%

wxi

3127172112391146353-129101473581310212445Strongly agree     (+2)
6%6%12%3%4%2%3%4%p2%4%2%3%1%-3%3%2%3%2%1%2%3%4%h5%ghi2%3%3%

6153377118411271113241517429243041129161440344580125Slightly agree     (+1)
11%13%26%10%A6%2%4%10%wx6%9%x13%uwx9%x7%x5%7%7%6%9%3%4%5%5%13%fghi17%fgh5%9%b7%

i

5232241085225384429233232331369608159562353455835113156269Neither agree nor
10%8%17%16%16%14%14%17%15%15%17%19%14%16%16%17%17%13%14%9%17%h16%h19%h18%h13%19%b16%disagree (0)

1179119157774663624934353660198881113123876173626457198206404Slightly disagree  (-1)
22%22%13%23%24%26%23%23%25%22%20%21%26%22%21%23%23%26%22%24%24%22%21%29%22%24%23%

2692104632315099152119997084771164521017824222922715215714712355493361860Strongly disagree  (-2)
50%51%32%47%48%56%v54%v45%51%47%46%46%50%53%50%50%50%48%57%de61%def51%de52%de41%d28%56%a43%50%

g

38630166480227145215181147103119113176642982593553523142122302091871126915661264NET: Disagree
72%73%45%69%72%82%qrs77%qrv68%76%r69%66%67%77%rv75%71%73%73%75%80%de86%def75%de74%de62%57%78%a67%73%

vg
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Table 43

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
I don't know when/what are the most important moments to wash my hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

411127-6324341310286614546121527Not applicable
1%**2%2%-2%1%1%3%x2%2%1%4%px2%1%2%1%1%*1%2%1%3%h1%2%2%

-1.00-0.98-0.27-1.02-1.09-1.32-1.23-0.95o-1.19-1.01x-0.97o-1.01x-1.18-1.28-1.11-1.12-1.15-1.10-1.32-1.41-1.19h-1.18h-0.82f-0.60f-1.26-0.97b-1.12Mean
puwxwxghighi

1.261.301.441.151.100.921.061.191.031.181.161.141.010.931.111.081.051.110.960.891.011.071.221.221.031.131.09Standard deviation

0.060.060.120.040.060.080.070.070.070.100.080.090.070.100.060.050.050.050.050.050.060.070.070.080.030.040.03Standard error
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Table 43

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
I don't know when/what are the most important moments to wash my hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

2451713222428169170NET: Agree
14%BDE8%18%BcDEf9%7%8%11%8%15%bdE10%

314451083245Strongly agree     (+2)
2%3%4%3%2%3%3%1%4%3%

2131310171520137125Slightly agree     (+1)
12%BDE6%14%BcDE7%6%5%8%6%12%De7%

2831718466233399269Neither agree nor
16%H4%18%H13%15%H19%CH13%h19%cH16%H16%disagree (0)

44231838745067459404Slightly disagree  (-1)
25%D41%ABCDEfGI20%27%D24%D16%25%D22%16%23%

7226417016217812710728860Strongly disagree  (-2)
42%46%44%50%53%I56%cgI48%51%48%50%

1165059108236228194152381264NET: Disagree
68%87%ABCDGI64%77%ag77%AGI72%73%73%65%73%

3--112102227Not applicable
2%e--1%*1%4%bDEg1%4%DEg2%

-0.96bDE-1.22-0.86BcDEfh-1.15-1.22-1.19-1.12-1.16-0.98-1.12Mean

1.130.971.241.071.001.091.101.031.231.09Standard deviation

0.090.130.140.090.060.060.070.070.150.03Standard error
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Table 44

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
I don't know when/what are the most important moments to wash my hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

500388116600282167252230177128160149207773633234354253622402792552571548227171546NET: Agree
94%94%80%87%90%95%rsv90%86%91%86%88%88%90%91%87%91%90%90%92%de97%def91%d91%d85%78%93%a85%89%

gi

382302674532141212001751409912411216564285257337320302195226194184986775161199Strongly agree     (+2)
71%73%46%66%68%69%71%66%72%66%68%66%72%75%68%72%70%68%77%def78%def73%de69%d61%d50%77%a61%69%

118864914768465255373036374213786698105594653617356145201347Slightly agree     (+1)
22%21%34%21%22%26%18%21%19%20%20%22%18%15%19%18%20%22%15%18%17%22%i24%i28%ghi16%24%b20%

2419216724919251015171516635263932224202133304587132Neither agree nor
5%5%14%10%8%5%7%9%5%10%9%9%7%7%8%7%8%7%6%h2%7%h8%h11%hi16%fgh5%10%b8%disagree (0)

i

22362-2231242*4-755-126261016Slightly disagree  (-1)
**2%1%1%-1%1%1%1%1%2%1%1%1%-2%l1%1%-*1%2%gh1%1%1%1%

75493-362--14-4317125-5311516Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%3%1%1%-1%2%r1%--*2%-1%1%*2%*1%2%-2%f1%*2%b1%

976155-5851256*73912626211572532NET: Disagree
2%2%4%2%1%-2%3%x2%1%1%3%x3%1%2%1%2%3%2%1%2%1%4%fh3%1%3%b2%
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Table 45

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
Before eating food with my fingers
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1-2104144253-111332352341781221Not applicable
*-2%1%1%1%1%2%1%3%pq2%-*1%3%jkl1%*1%1%1%1%1%*4%eh1%1%1%

1.621.641.211.511.571.641.611.491.621.561.591.511.581.681.571.631.581.551.68de1.75de1.62de1.61de1.411.291.71a1.441.58Mean
fg

0.710.700.940.810.730.580.750.870.740.720.700.790.800.640.760.700.730.800.660.570.760.650.880.880.600.860.75Standard deviation

0.030.040.080.030.040.050.050.050.050.060.050.060.050.070.040.040.030.040.030.030.050.040.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 45

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
Before eating food with my fingers
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1485479121282280236192511546NET: Agree
86%95%g85%86%92%fGi89%89%92%gi89%89%

114416087215229187150381199Strongly agree     (+2)
66%72%64%62%70%72%F71%72%f66%69%

341319346752494213347Slightly agree     (+1)
20%23%20%24%d22%d16%19%20%23%20%

2021312182816134132Neither agree nor
12%bcEh3%14%BCEH8%6%9%6%6%6%8%disagree (0)

-1134221116Slightly disagree  (-1)
-1%2%2%1%1%1%*2%i1%

2--3234-116Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%--2%B1%1%1%-2%b1%

21166561232NET: Disagree
1%1%2%4%B2%2%2%*3%B2%

11-2-273121Not applicable
1%1%E-1%e-1%3%dE2%E2%E1%

1.511.68f1.471.431.60f1.60f1.61f1.66FGi1.521.58Mean

0.810.600.790.910.720.760.760.610.840.75Standard deviation

0.060.080.090.080.040.040.050.040.100.02Standard error
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Table 46

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
Before eating food with my fingers
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

506392116608278169257229180134159146202773813284294163732362772552541598227261554NET: Agree
95%95%80%88%88%95%pqr92%v86%93%qv89%88%86%88%92%91%92%j88%88%94%deg95%def90%d90%de84%81%93%a86%90%

vg

40330869494229150219182153115128125176703342763703393412162372082011167275861319Strongly agree     (+2)
75%74%47%71%73%85%qrv78%v68%79%v77%71%74%77%v83%rv80%j78%76%72%86%def87%def77%de74%d67%59%82%a70%76%

gg

103844811349193847271931202674752587732213946534395139235Slightly agree     (+1)
19%20%33%16%16%11%14%18%o14%12%17%12%11%9%11%15%12%16%m8%8%13%16%hi18%hi22%ghi11%17%b14%

201518563061529912161519425244334135232334274282125Neither agree nor
4%4%12%8%9%4%5%11%uwx4%8%9%9%8%5%6%7%9%7%3%2%7%hi8%hi11%hi14%ghi5%10%b7%disagree (0)

327143-141136521381143317681524Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%*5%2%1%-*2%*1%2%3%uwx2%2%*1%2%2%m1%1%1%1%2%3%f1%2%1%

3348422232-23-4-3823315241216Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%-1%1%-1%-1%2%l1%1%1%*2%1%*1%b1%

65102282374438826312196662128122840NET: Disagree
1%1%7%3%2%1%1%2%2%2%2%4%w4%2%1%1%2%4%lm1%3%2%1%4%fi4%f1%3%b2%
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Table 47

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After using the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

2216--42112-1161233122136612Not applicable
***1%--2%1%**1%-*1%1%**1%1%*1%1%*2%1%1%1%

1.691.681.181.561.571.78pq1.71qv1.521.70v1.631.591.551.601.75v1.71j1.70j1.621.551.80de1.79de1.65de1.64de1.461.371.75a1.521.64Mean
rvfgfg

0.630.630.990.820.820.600.660.820.710.790.740.880.840.650.690.630.780.870.590.650.740.670.900.910.630.860.76Standard deviation

0.030.030.080.030.050.050.040.050.050.060.050.070.060.070.030.030.040.040.030.040.050.040.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 47

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After using the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1485583125275286238194491554NET: Agree
87%96%Ai89%89%90%90%90%93%Ai84%90%

1204467100229256203170451319Strongly agree     (+2)
70%77%72%71%75%81%eFgI77%81%FgI77%76%

28111626463034255235Slightly agree     (+1)
17%D20%aD17%d18%aD15%D9%13%12%8%14%

20299192018118125Neither agree nor
12%Bde4%10%6%6%6%7%6%13%Bcdeh7%disagree (0)

1--46542-24Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%--3%2%2%2%1%-1%

1-13441-116Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%-1%2%b1%b1%*-1%1%

2-1610962140NET: Disagree
1%-1%4%B3%b3%2%1%1%2%

1---1142112Not applicable
1%---**1%1%2%1%

1.561.731.591.541.611.681.671.75EFgI1.621.64Mean

0.770.530.750.870.800.770.720.590.790.76Standard deviation

0.060.070.080.080.050.040.040.040.100.02Standard error
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Table 48

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After using the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

487377109563265152233211160130156136199703503133883963462222542362361537706721447NET: Agree
91%91%75%81%84%86%83%79%83%87%v86%v81%86%v83%84%88%k80%84%87%de90%deg83%84%78%78%87%a80%84%

3712886543321712819215813110212310216863280255320312297192210194177986684941167Strongly agree     (+2)
70%70%45%63%69%73%qv69%v59%68%68%68%61%73%qv75%qv67%72%66%66%75%de77%def68%de69%de59%50%76%a59%67%

g

1158944130482341522928343531670576885493144435955102178280Slightly agree     (+1)
22%21%31%19%15%13%15%20%o15%19%o19%o21%o14%8%17%16%14%18%12%12%14%15%20%hi28%efg12%21%b16%

hi

191520683413212816121616169382554312211263032265988147Neither agree nor
3%4%14%10%11%7%8%11%8%8%9%9%7%10%9%7%11%j7%5%5%9%11%hi11%hi13%hi7%10%b9%disagree (0)

53616715112544123317124353138162035Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%4%2%2%1%2%4%p1%4%p2%2%1%3%1%1%3%lm3%m1%1%2%1%4%fhi4%i2%2%2%

6451933745--5525761335759272431Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%3%3%1%2%2%r1%3%r--3%r2%r2%1%2%1%3%1%2%2%2%3%1%1%3%b2%

117113510511157548748102326781282110234466NET: Disagree
2%2%8%5%3%3%4%5%4%4%2%5%3%5%2%3%5%m5%m2%3%4%3%7%fi5%i3%5%b4%
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Table 49

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After handling raw meat and poultry
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

181442557141310158822272120216158118313769Not applicable
3%3%3%4%2%4%5%s5%s5%s1%3%5%4%3%5%l2%4%4%5%3%5%3%4%4%3%4%4%

1.631.641.131.411.511.60v1.531.391.511.531.57v1.411.60v1.551.561.581.461.481.69de1.66de1.52de1.53de1.321.271.66a1.371.52Mean
fg

0.700.691.040.970.860.830.910.950.920.800.740.960.840.940.790.830.920.950.700.800.910.861.030.920.760.980.88Standard deviation

0.030.030.090.040.050.070.060.060.070.060.050.080.060.100.040.040.040.050.040.050.060.050.060.060.030.040.02Standard error
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Table 49

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After handling raw meat and poultry
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1454778109268260229172441447NET: Agree
85%82%83%77%88%AbdF82%86%AF82%76%84%

115376287219216178141361167Strongly agree     (+2)
68%64%66%62%72%f68%67%68%62%67%

29101622504550308280Slightly agree     (+1)
17%18%17%15%16%14%19%15%14%16%

1121116213420176147Neither agree nor
7%4%12%11%7%11%e7%8%10%9%disagree (0)

42-56824135Slightly disagree  (-1)
3%4%Cg-3%c2%3%1%2%1%2%

32462553-31Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%4%e4%E4%E1%2%2%2%-2%

7541081377166NET: Disagree
4%8%acE4%7%aCE3%4%3%4%1%4%

831588913769Not applicable
4%6%g1%4%3%3%4%6%deG13%bCDEFGI4%

1.531.431.431.331.61dFg1.491.55F1.54f1.571.52Mean

0.881.050.981.090.760.920.830.870.750.88Standard deviation

0.070.140.110.100.040.050.050.060.100.02Standard error
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Table 50

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After handling raw meat and poultry
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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can get
through

the
layers of
my skin
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Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

35228692396199104146146109821088713647234208256266190139175168173119528431965NET: Agree
66%69%63%57%63%59%52%55%56%55%60%52%59%56%56%59%53%56%48%56%57%i60%i58%i61%i60%a51%56%

21117736230120657872685257519334146128145149126871081039649333233569Strongly agree     (+2)
39%43%25%33%38%37%28%27%35%35%31%30%40%vw40%vw35%36%30%32%32%35%d35%d37%d32%25%38%a28%33%

14110955165793968744130513643148881111116645367647870195198396Slightly agree     (+1)
26%26%38%24%25%22%24%28%op21%20%28%op22%18%16%21%23%23%25%16%21%22%23%i26%i36%efg22%24%23%

hi

5740291175528313726262631331374566061312451565533112137250Neither agree nor
11%10%20%17%18%16%11%14%13%17%14%19%w14%15%18%k16%12%13%8%10%16%hi20%hi18%hi17%hi13%16%b14%disagree (0)

1810439161025109711137610153638141219152118485199Slightly disagree  (-1)
3%2%3%6%5%6%9%pv4%5%5%6%8%3%7%2%4%7%m8%lm3%5%6%5%7%i9%i5%6%6%

128113213391066291151581622561271913223961Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%2%7%5%4%2%3%4%3%4%1%6%r5%r6%r4%2%3%5%1%3%4%i2%6%fhi6%fhi3%5%b4%

3017157129133421151313221811252352611819322140317190160NET: Disagree
6%4%10%10%9%8%12%8%8%9%7%13%8%13%6%7%11%lm13%lm5%8%10%i8%13%fhi16%fhi8%11%9%
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Table 51

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After touching my pets
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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the
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

95709108323269634329342843138568117851556651363313172183355Not applicable
18%17%6%16%A10%18%25%24%22%19%19%16%19%16%20%19%24%j18%39%def27%def17%d13%d11%7%20%22%21%

ghg

1.191.280.760.900.971.050.860.921.050.961.020.761.06q0.911.031.06j0.910.861.22de1.10de0.93d0.99d0.780.681.08a0.810.95Mean
fg

0.990.931.131.161.131.061.171.091.111.151.001.221.171.271.091.051.161.201.001.091.161.071.211.171.081.171.13Standard deviation

0.050.050.100.050.070.100.080.070.090.100.080.100.090.140.060.060.060.060.070.080.080.070.070.080.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 51

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After touching my pets
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

11030578417816414310730965NET: Agree
65%aBCD52%61%59%58%52%54%51%51%56%

5615395295104847017569Strongly agree     (+2)
33%26%42%eh37%31%33%32%34%29%33%

541518318360593713396Slightly agree     (+1)
32%BCDfg25%19%22%27%BD19%22%18%22%23%

22102017404841277250Neither agree nor
13%17%21%be12%13%15%16%13%12%14%disagree (0)

1374618171111299Slightly disagree  (-1)
8%12%abCdfg4%5%6%5%4%5%3%6%

11141295104461Strongly disagree  (-2)
6%BD2%4%8%BcDE3%2%4%2%6%bD4%

248818272221155160NET: Disagree
14%BcD14%9%13%d9%7%8%7%9%9%

15109226182596016355Not applicable
9%17%9%15%20%GI26%eFGI22%GI29%EFGhI28%FGI21%

0.840.760.990.890.971.030.951.070.910.95Mean

1.201.121.151.301.081.071.131.091.241.13Standard deviation

0.100.160.130.120.070.070.080.090.180.03Standard error
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Table 52

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After touching my pets
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender
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glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

497390111604282168255230179129160152205783663254424233682402772582571558217291556NET: Agree
93%94%77%87%89%95%rsv91%86%93%v86%88%90%89%93%88%92%91%90%93%de97%def90%d92%de85%79%93%a87%90%

gi

39131178481226141207189137106124129166673092563623373042042342052061127145451265Strongly agree     (+2)
73%75%54%70%72%80%r74%71%71%71%69%77%72%79%74%72%75%71%77%de82%def76%d73%d68%d57%81%a65%73%

10779331235627484242233623391157698086643644545143107183291Slightly agree     (+1)
20%19%23%18%18%15%17%16%22%15%20%14%17%13%14%19%m16%18%16%15%14%19%17%22%g12%22%b17%

2716236728918271116171320439263337203232137315085136Neither agree nor
5%4%16%10%9%5%7%10%5%11%9%8%9%5%9%7%7%8%5%h1%8%h7%h12%hi16%fgh6%10%b8%disagree (0)

i

54461--212-12-111411--24258Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%3%1%*--1%*1%-1%1%-***1%**--1%2%fgi*1%*

54673-2322112-5126-2415211213Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%4%1%1%-1%1%1%1%1%*1%-1%**1%-1%1%i*2%i1%*1%b1%

10710134-2534124-6231013416631821NET: Disagree
2%2%7%2%1%-1%2%1%3%x1%1%2%-1%1%1%2%*1%1%*2%fi3%fi*2%b1%
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Table 53

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After coughing or sneezing into my hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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the
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

--181-4511311271736132148918Not applicable
--*1%*-2%2%**1%1%1%2%2%*1%1%2%1%1%1%*2%e1%1%1%

1.641.671.201.561.591.75pr1.661.571.621.541.581.671.591.76sv1.621.631.671.591.73de1.78de1.65de1.65de1.501.361.75a1.491.63Mean
svfg

0.710.681.070.780.750.540.670.800.700.840.710.680.760.540.760.660.650.770.560.560.740.630.850.890.570.820.71Standard deviation

0.030.030.090.030.040.040.040.050.050.070.050.050.050.060.040.030.030.040.030.030.050.040.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 53

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After coughing or sneezing into my hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1505484125281283236196501556NET: Agree
87%94%90%89%92%90%89%94%ai87%90%

119446898217237198166401265Strongly agree     (+2)
70%77%73%70%71%75%75%79%aEfI68%73%

311016266446373011291Slightly agree     (+1)
18%17%17%19%21%bCD14%14%14%19%17%

163911202423135136Neither agree nor
10%5%10%8%7%7%9%6%8%8%disagree (0)

21-1-3---8Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%e1%ce-1%-1%e---*

2--432--213Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%c--3%BCD1%*--4%BCDg1%

41-535--221NET: Disagree
2%BC1%c-4%BCeg1%2%bc--4%BCg1%

1---1561118Not applicable
1%---*1%2%e*2%1%

1.541.701.631.521.621.651.67afi1.74AeFI1.501.63Mean

0.810.620.670.900.700.710.630.560.930.71Standard deviation

0.060.080.070.080.040.040.040.040.110.02Standard error
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Table 54

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After coughing or sneezing into my hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

491383105579269160250222169126155141198713523144214063562342652472431487936941493NET: Agree
92%93%72%84%85%91%v89%83%88%84%86%84%86%85%84%88%87%86%90%de94%def86%d88%de80%75%90%a82%86%

g

359284624112001131821561279410910515156265240310278266190202176168926224671093Strongly agree     (+2)
67%69%42%59%64%64%65%59%66%63%60%62%66%66%63%68%j64%59%67%de77%def66%de62%d56%47%71%a55%63%

gi

1339843168694868664232473647158774111128914463717556171227400Slightly agree     (+1)
25%24%30%24%22%27%24%25%22%21%26%22%20%18%21%21%23%27%lm23%18%21%25%h25%h29%h19%27%b23%

281926773114212917192017248463447412873126433263105168Neither agree nor
5%5%18%11%10%8%7%11%9%12%11%10%11%10%11%10%10%9%7%h3%10%h9%h14%hi16%fhi7%12%b10%disagree (0)

1169723341231233511241483101121Slightly disagree  (-1)
**4%1%2%1%1%1%2%1%1%2%1%3%1%1%1%2%*1%*1%3%gi2%1%1%1%

55696-462-215-41311324-4631619Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%4%1%2%-1%2%1%-1%1%2%-1%*1%2%kl1%1%1%-1%3%fi*2%b1%

66111913279613562738225654129132841NET: Disagree
1%2%8%3%4%1%3%3%3%1%2%3%3%3%2%1%2%5%klm1%2%2%1%4%i5%fi1%3%b2%
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Table 55

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After touching surfaces which are frequently touched by other people
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

86217212624262313493516447131529Not applicable
2%1%2%2%1%1%1%2%1%3%1%3%1%3%3%j1%2%1%1%1%2%2%1%4%h2%2%2%

1.591.611.051.431.441.541.521.401.511.511.451.471.481.531.501.57j1.51j1.391.58de1.69de1.52de1.51de1.321.191.61a1.351.48Mean
fg

0.690.711.060.850.900.680.800.900.810.740.800.830.860.790.810.720.770.920.720.680.800.720.920.990.700.900.81Standard deviation

0.030.040.090.030.050.060.050.050.060.060.060.070.060.080.040.040.040.040.040.040.050.040.050.070.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 55

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After touching surfaces which are frequently touched by other people
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1425679116273270232182491493NET: Agree
83%98%ABCDeFGI84%82%90%fi85%88%87%85%86%

94405973198211165143371093Strongly agree     (+2)
55%70%Fi63%52%65%Fi67%FI63%f69%FI64%63%

481620427560663812400Slightly agree     (+1)
28%BD27%21%30%BD25%19%25%bd18%21%23%

1911416233622185168Neither agree nor
11%h2%16%cEH11%h8%11%h8%9%9%10%disagree (0)

5--45411*21Slightly disagree  (-1)
3%C--3%c2%1%*1%1%1%

2--52331119Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%--4%BdEg1%1%1%*2%1%

6--98742241NET: Disagree
4%g--7%BCDeGh3%2%2%1%3%2%

3---1367229Not applicable
2%---*1%2%Ef3%dEF3%EFg2%

1.371.68FI1.48f1.241.52Fi1.50F1.51Fi1.59FI1.491.48Mean

0.870.520.751.020.780.820.770.720.860.81Standard deviation

0.070.070.080.090.040.050.050.050.110.02Standard error
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Table 56

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After touching surfaces which are frequently touched by other people
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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the
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my skin
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glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

495389111586271153248227169132153137195733533174183983502312652552371487866951486NET: Agree
93%94%76%85%86%86%89%85%87%88%85%81%85%86%84%89%j86%84%89%de93%deg86%de91%de78%76%89%a83%86%

35728871416189118181171123901069914856264233316279268177209176168946234651092Strongly agree     (+2)
67%70%49%60%60%67%65%64%64%60%58%59%64%66%63%66%65%59%68%de71%def68%de62%d56%48%71%a55%63%

13810140171823467564542483847178984102119825456796854162230394Slightly agree     (+1)
26%24%27%25%26%19%24%21%24%28%26%23%20%20%21%24%21%25%21%22%18%28%gi23%28%g18%27%b23%

261520763117232220112321236462948442910311948317295168Neither agree nor
5%4%14%11%10%10%8%8%10%8%13%13%10%7%11%8%10%9%7%4%10%h7%16%fhi16%fhi8%11%b10%disagree (0)

76515744511-36364810241361081927Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%4%2%2%2%1%2%**-2%3%r4%ru1%1%2%2%1%2%*1%2%5%fgi1%2%b2%

3288411623225-324133-5110371522Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%5%1%1%1%*2%1%2%1%1%2%-1%*1%3%klm1%-2%*3%fhi1%1%2%1%

1081322115511242511386122354651712153449NET: Disagree
2%2%9%3%3%3%2%4%1%2%1%3%5%r4%2%2%2%5%lm1%2%2%2%5%fghi6%fghi2%4%b3%

42162237232512113671135214101727Not applicable
1%**1%1%1%1%3%1%2%1%3%p*3%3%1%1%1%3%e1%2%1%*2%e1%2%2%
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Table 57

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
When arriving home from work, school, shopping etc.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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skin, it
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the
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1.581.621.121.421.421.521.531.471.501.461.431.401.431.531.491.54j1.50j1.381.59de1.65de1.53de1.52de1.261.191.59a1.351.47Mean
f

0.700.681.120.860.860.800.750.910.770.830.810.870.930.800.800.730.810.950.720.650.820.721.020.970.750.900.83Standard deviation

0.030.030.090.030.050.070.050.050.060.070.060.070.060.080.040.040.040.040.040.040.050.040.060.070.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 57

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
When arriving home from work, school, shopping etc.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1455277121270265234178491486NET: Agree
85%92%82%86%88%84%88%85%84%86%

99405281196209166142361092Strongly agree     (+2)
58%71%56%57%64%66%f63%68%fgi61%63%

461224407456683613394Slightly agree     (+1)
27%BD21%26%29%BD24%bd18%26%BD17%23%23%

1731511233621216168Neither agree nor
10%6%16%CEfh8%8%12%8%10%11%10%disagree (0)

4-145622127Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%-1%3%c2%2%1%1%1%2%

41-45421122Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%2%-3%Bc2%1%1%*1%1%

8119101043149NET: Disagree
5%bc2%1%6%BCg3%3%1%1%2%3%

1---2477227Not applicable
1%---1%1%2%f3%EFi3%F2%

1.371.581.371.341.491.481.53Fi1.57FgI1.471.47Mean

0.920.810.800.980.840.870.730.750.810.83Standard deviation

0.070.110.090.090.050.050.050.050.100.02Standard error
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Table 58

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
When arriving home from work, school, shopping etc.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

457368104488230124201194143112142115173643112723483373001892212102081396655981268NET: Agree
85%89%72%71%73%70%72%73%74%75%78%q69%75%75%74%77%72%71%76%e76%72%75%69%71%75%71%73%

273224552701327611111170617566973817115818918716910912112111966408294705Strongly agree     (+2)
51%54%38%39%42%43%40%42%36%41%41%39%42%45%41%45%39%40%43%d44%d39%43%d40%34%46%a35%41%

18314349218984890837351675076261401141591501328199898973256304562Slightly agree     (+1)
34%35%34%32%31%27%32%31%38%34%37%30%33%30%33%32%33%32%33%32%32%32%29%37%29%36%b33%

5031291395235515131272541371377579879694164485533146163311Neither agree nor
9%7%20%20%17%20%18%19%16%18%14%24%r16%15%18%16%20%17%17%17%21%17%18%17%17%19%18%disagree (0)

18139361911181485869515132631161111142410523385Slightly disagree  (-1)
3%3%6%5%6%6%7%5%4%3%5%4%4%5%3%4%5%7%4%4%4%5%8%gi5%6%4%5%

72321117768332726910217386138123446Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%*2%3%4%4%2%2%4%2%2%1%3%3%2%3%2%4%m2%1%3%2%4%4%1%4%b3%

2515115631172521178129177212336522314202036186468132NET: Disagree
5%4%8%8%10%10%9%8%9%6%6%5%7%8%5%6%7%11%lm6%6%6%7%12%ghi9%7%8%8%

3-172-22223331943423432681220Not applicable
1%-*1%1%-1%1%1%2%2%2%1%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%3%i1%1%1%
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Table 59

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After cleaning my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1.311.391.001.001.021.001.011.050.991.101.131.031.081.111.11j1.13j1.020.961.12de1.14de1.031.090.930.941.14a0.951.05Mean

0.870.791.001.041.081.101.041.021.050.970.950.961.021.040.940.991.001.110.960.951.001.001.131.060.991.041.02Standard deviation

0.040.040.080.040.060.090.070.060.080.080.070.080.070.110.050.050.050.050.050.060.060.060.060.070.030.040.02Standard error
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Table 59

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After cleaning my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

128436998233233189154441268NET: Agree
75%76%75%70%76%74%71%74%75%73%

73264154125148879221705Strongly agree     (+2)
43%c45%c44%c38%41%c47%C33%44%C37%41%

54182944108851026222562Slightly agree     (+1)
32%31%31%32%35%D27%38%bD30%38%d33%

2581822526057399311Neither agree nor
15%14%19%16%17%19%21%i19%16%18%disagree (0)

1263131510810385Slightly disagree  (-1)
7%cd10%CD4%9%CD5%3%3%5%5%5%

4-3751163146Strongly disagree  (-2)
3%-3%5%bE2%4%2%2%3%3%

166620192214134132NET: Disagree
9%10%7%14%BCDE6%7%5%6%7%8%

2---1153120Not applicable
1%---**2%d1%2%1%

1.071.111.090.881.10f1.10f0.991.11f1.041.05Mean

1.051.001.031.170.951.050.940.980.991.02Standard deviation

0.080.130.110.100.050.060.060.070.120.02Standard error
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Table 60

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
After cleaning my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

496390105574266150240221170129147145200703563014134033472262542482461527856811472NET: Agree
93%94%73%83%84%85%86%83%88%86%81%86%87%83%85%85%85%85%88%de91%deg82%88%de82%77%89%a81%85%

338273613671671041641421108694901344623420527525524014717416015891566399969Strongly agree     (+2)
63%66%42%53%53%59%58%53%57%57%52%54%58%54%56%58%57%54%61%de59%d57%d57%d52%46%64%a47%56%

1581174420799467679604353556625122961381481087979888861219283503Slightly agree     (+1)
30%28%30%30%31%26%27%30%31%29%29%33%29%29%29%27%29%31%27%32%26%31%29%31%25%34%b29%

34213090412335311717261923124844615138203528443881123204Neither agree nor
6%5%21%13%13%13%13%12%9%11%14%11%10%14%12%12%13%11%10%8%12%10%15%hi19%fgh9%15%b12%disagree (0)

i

2-4852-712333-57466-6433111222Slightly disagree  (-1)
*-3%1%2%1%-3%w1%2%w2%w2%w1%-1%2%1%1%2%-2%h1%1%2%h1%1%1%

22511311541214-23310318-7-21719Strongly disagree  (-2)
*1%3%2%1%1%*2%2%1%1%*2%-1%1%1%2%1%1%3%dfi-2%df-*2%b1%

429198411253547-71071791144103122941NET: Disagree
1%1%6%3%3%2%*5%ow2%2%3%w2%3%w-2%3%1%4%2%1%5%fh1%3%h2%1%3%b2%

--18--42112-1261321142134812Not applicable
--*1%--1%1%**1%-*2%1%*1%***1%1%*2%*1%1%
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Table 61

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
They should be washed/sanitized frequently
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1.551.591.061.331.341.401.451.311.411.411.311.371.411.411.411.391.411.341.46de1.50de1.341.44de1.291.241.52a1.241.39Mean
g

0.670.641.020.870.840.820.750.920.830.800.870.800.850.740.790.840.790.890.790.690.950.730.920.820.730.900.83Standard deviation

0.030.030.080.030.050.070.050.050.060.060.060.060.060.080.040.040.040.040.040.040.060.040.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 61

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
They should be washed/sanitized frequently
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1465175117265269224184441472NET: Agree
86%a89%a81%83%87%A85%a85%88%A76%85%

9233546717818513713428969Strongly agree     (+2)
54%59%58%47%58%f58%F52%64%ACFi49%56%

541821508884875016503Slightly agree     (+1)
32%31%23%36%Bdg29%27%33%B24%27%29%

20518193038312110204Neither agree nor
12%8%19%BcEh13%10%12%12%10%16%12%disagree (0)

1--26434122Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%--1%2%1%1%2%2%1%

31-3442-219Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%b2%B-2%B1%1%1%-4%Bcg1%

41-510854441NET: Disagree
2%2%-4%3%3%2%2%6%bcG2%

1----141112Not applicable
1%----*2%E*2%E1%

1.361.431.381.251.41af1.40a1.361.51ACFi1.161.39Mean

0.850.840.790.900.840.840.800.751.050.83Standard deviation

0.070.110.090.080.050.050.050.050.130.02Standard error
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Table 62

Q4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of COVID-19 within your home?
They should be washed/sanitized frequently
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



I don't know
when/what are

the most
important

moments to wash
After touchingmy hands to

They should beWhen arrivingsurfaces whichprevent the
washed/home from work,are frequentlyAfter coughingAfter handlingBefore eatingspread of
sanitizedAfter cleaningschool,touched byor sneezingAfter touchingraw meat andAfter using thefood with myinfectious
frequentlymy homeshopping etcother peopleinto my handsmy petspoultrytoiletfingersdiseases

1730173017301730173017301730173017301730Unweighted base

1730173017301730173017301730173017301730Weighted base

145612891451147615361024146115461516172NET: Agree
84%74%84%85%89%59%84%89%88%10%

99076110721093125362912141346119356Strongly agree     (+2)
57%44%62%63%72%36%70%78%69%3%

466528378383283395247200323117Slightly agree     (+1)
27%31%22%22%16%23%14%12%19%7%

194302176172129225137124146231Neither agree nor
11%17%10%10%7%13%8%7%8%13%disagree (0)

367936271582301621378Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%5%2%2%1%5%2%1%1%22%

314424293254352929930Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%3%1%2%2%3%2%2%2%54%

671236056471366545501308NET: Disagree
4%7%3%3%3%8%4%3%3%76%

141743261834567151819Not applicable
1%1%2%2%1%20%4%1%1%1%

1.371.101.451.461.581.061.551.641.54-1.17Mean

0.891.010.870.870.821.100.880.800.831.10Standard deviation

0.020.020.020.020.020.030.020.020.020.03Standard error
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Table 63

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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through

the
layers of
my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

9479558542112840151827161623336426118111927544465108172NET: Agree
18%19%38%12%13%6%10%o15%opu8%12%o15%opu10%o7%2%8%10%9%13%km4%4%6%10%hi18%fgh22%fgh7%13%b10%

xxii

3534232614212174564615161123845111910253156Strongly agree     (+2)
7%8%16%4%5%1%4%6%opux2%3%3%2%3%1%1%5%m2%5%km2%1%2%4%6%ghi5%ghi3%4%3%

5945325828916231113211310128193138107141635344077117Slightly agree     (+1)
11%11%22%8%9%5%6%9%o6%9%o12%opuw7%o4%1%7%5%6%8%3%3%5%6%i12%fghi17%fgh4%9%b7%

xi

402420104421824363024222637146153575946204440522997133231Neither agree nor
8%6%14%15%13%10%9%14%15%w16%w12%16%w16%w17%w15%15%12%13%12%8%14%h14%h17%hi15%h11%16%b13%disagree (0)

1028217142644672513827443347199070106112935665556248173204378Slightly disagree  (-1)
19%20%11%21%20%26%26%19%20%18%24%20%20%23%21%20%22%24%23%23%21%19%20%24%20%24%b22%

293228523501621011521371107886901304622919227323623716117715613268541383930Strongly disagree  (-2)
55%55%36%51%52%57%54%51%57%52%48%53%56%55%55%54%56%50%60%de65%def58%de55%de44%d35%61%a46%54%

39531068493227147224188148105131123177653192623793483302172422101941167145871308NET: Disagree
74%75%47%71%72%83%qrs80%sv70%77%70%72%73%77%78%76%74%78%74%83%def87%def79%de75%de64%59%81%a70%76%

vg
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Table 64

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
I don't know when/what are the most important moments to wash my hands to prevent the spread of infectious diseases
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

411104-42132313546421342871219Not applicable
1%*1%1%1%-2%1%*2%1%2%*4%pux1%1%1%1%1%*1%1%1%4%eghi1%1%1%

-1.06-1.03-0.29-1.07-1.07-1.33-1.22-1.01o-1.24-1.09-1.03o-1.16-1.24-1.35-1.23-1.15-1.25-1.07k-1.38-1.47-1.29h-1.18h-0.84f-0.69f-1.33-1.00b-1.17Mean
puxxmighighi

1.291.341.531.161.200.941.101.261.051.171.171.091.040.861.021.151.051.180.920.880.991.121.281.271.031.151.10Standard deviation

0.060.070.130.050.070.080.070.070.070.090.080.090.070.090.050.060.050.060.050.050.060.070.070.090.030.040.03Standard error
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Table 64

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
I don't know when/what are the most important moments to wash my hands to prevent the spread of infectious diseases
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

2531316252228178172NET: Agree
14%bDEh5%13%d11%8%7%11%8%13%d10%

923261193356Strongly agree     (+2)
5%Bef3%3%1%2%4%3%1%6%bf3%

1621014191019144117Slightly agree     (+1)
9%D3%10%D10%D6%3%7%D7%d8%7%

2041518375239274231Neither agree nor
12%7%16%13%12%17%ah15%13%7%13%disagree (0)

392222267559554017378Slightly disagree  (-1)
23%38%BCDeFgI23%18%25%d19%21%19%29%d22%

8528438016718213712329930Strongly disagree  (-2)
49%49%46%57%55%58%g52%59%gi50%54%

1235065106242241192163451308NET: Disagree
72%87%CdfGI69%75%79%cgi76%73%78%78%76%

31211151119Not applicable
2%e1%2%1%**2%E*2%1%

-1.04bde-1.29-1.01be-1.20-1.24-1.24-1.13-1.28-1.11-1.17Mean

1.220.921.161.091.021.071.131.031.191.10Standard deviation

0.100.120.130.100.060.060.070.070.150.03Standard error
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Table 65

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
I don't know when/what are the most important moments to wash my hands to prevent the spread of infectious diseases
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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the
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

481380107589265162246233173126161143198743493144374163652342702422531537987111516NET: Agree
90%92%74%85%84%91%88%87%89%84%89%85%86%88%84%88%90%m88%92%def94%def88%d86%d84%78%90%a85%88%

g

38330872438210121194184137103118113160642792533393223111982201811841006725151193Strongly agree     (+2)
72%75%50%63%67%68%69%69%71%69%65%67%70%75%67%71%70%68%79%def80%def72%de64%d61%d51%76%a61%69%

gg

9872351515541525035234331381171609894543750616954126196323Slightly agree     (+1)
18%17%24%22%17%23%18%19%18%16%24%o18%16%12%17%17%20%20%14%15%16%22%i23%hi27%ghi14%23%b19%

33222770371318211316161524941334131167243239285591146Neither agree nor
6%5%19%10%12%7%7%8%7%11%9%9%10%11%10%9%8%7%4%3%8%h11%hi13%hi14%ghi6%11%b8%disagree (0)

7267713321154-545741443411921Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%4%1%2%1%1%1%1%**3%2%-1%1%1%1%1%*1%2%1%2%1%1%1%

1394145-9744-33-112116657254101929Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%2%3%2%1%-3%rx3%r2%2%r-2%1%-3%kl**3%kl2%2%2%1%2%2%1%2%2%

20111021121121054187-16552310611698212850NET: Disagree
4%3%7%3%4%1%4%rx4%r3%3%*5%orx3%-4%k1%1%5%kl3%2%3%2%3%4%2%3%3%
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Table 66

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
Before eating food with my fingers
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

--11111422332111232242321781018Not applicable
--1%2%*1%1%1%1%2%2%1%*1%3%jkl1%**1%1%1%1%*3%efhi1%1%1%

1.561.621.141.461.461.601.521.511.571.511.561.471.521.661.481.591.591.491.68de1.71de1.55d1.48d1.411.271.65a1.421.54Mean
fgfg

0.860.801.050.870.900.650.920.890.820.890.680.920.860.670.920.740.700.940.750.730.870.810.890.930.750.900.83Standard deviation

0.040.040.090.030.050.050.060.050.060.070.050.070.060.070.050.040.030.040.040.040.050.050.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 66

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
Before eating food with my fingers
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1525280122267278236184511516NET: Agree
89%91%86%87%87%88%89%88%88%88%

109415489213239185143411193Strongly agree     (+2)
64%72%58%64%70%g76%bFGI70%g68%70%69%

431126335439524110323Slightly agree     (+1)
25%De19%27%De23%D18%d12%20%D20%D18%19%

1431314262617154146Neither agree nor
8%5%14%bCh10%9%8%6%7%7%8%disagree (0)

11--4812-21Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%3%f--1%3%cf1%1%-1%

2--58354129Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%--3%d3%d1%2%2%3%2%

41-5121166150NET: Disagree
2%3%-3%4%g3%2%3%3%3%

11---153218Not applicable
1%1%E---*2%E2%E3%dEf1%

1.501.631.441.441.501.60f1.581.541.571.54Mean

0.800.700.730.920.910.810.790.840.840.83Standard deviation

0.060.090.080.080.050.050.050.060.100.02Standard error
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Table 67

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
Before eating food with my fingers
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
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through

the
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

488379109602268165251228178128162155203753683214394183792362742462561558167231546NET: Agree
91%92%75%87%85%94%sv90%85%92%sv85%90%92%88%89%88%90%90%89%96%def95%def89%d88%d85%79%92%a86%89%

gg

40131179507230147225194154114129138176703202743833693482212412062131177405991346Strongly agree     (+2)
75%75%55%73%73%83%rv80%rv73%80%76%71%82%rv77%83%r77%77%79%78%88%def89%def78%de73%d71%d60%84%a71%78%

gg

8768309538192734251433172664847564931153340443776124200Slightly agree     (+1)
16%17%20%14%12%11%10%13%13%9%18%oqsw10%11%7%11%13%12%10%8%6%11%14%hi14%hi19%ghi9%15%b12%

31252561331015258151592172427413395242634254579124Neither agree nor
6%6%17%9%10%6%5%9%u4%10%u8%5%9%8%6%7%8%7%2%2%8%hi9%hi11%hi13%hi5%9%b7%disagree (0)

41395-2421-241424612234671016Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%*2%1%2%-1%2%1%*-1%2%1%1%1%1%1%*1%1%1%1%3%i1%1%1%

119613519836--2-152111555465101929Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%2%4%2%2%1%3%qr3%qr2%4%pqr--1%-4%kl**2%kl1%2%2%1%2%2%1%2%2%

1510921101111366-2611945175777910172845NET: Disagree
3%2%6%3%3%1%4%r5%qrx3%r4%rx-1%3%r1%5%kl1%1%4%kl1%3%2%2%3%5%i2%3%3%
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Table 68

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After using the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
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through
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

--274-21114311731421222741115Not applicable
--1%1%1%-1%*1%1%2%2%*1%2%k1%*1%**1%1%1%3%efgh*1%1%

i

1.621.621.211.571.551.75sv1.651.511.68v1.551.641.76sv1.621.731.591.681.681.621.82de1.80de1.65d1.58d1.521.351.74a1.541.64Mean
fgfg

0.810.791.080.850.880.610.870.960.760.970.630.600.790.670.930.680.670.860.590.700.790.820.880.980.700.880.80Standard deviation

0.040.040.090.030.050.050.060.060.050.080.050.050.050.070.050.030.030.040.030.040.050.050.050.070.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 68

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After using the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1525481117276289237191501546NET: Agree
89%94%f87%83%90%F91%F90%f91%F86%89%

1264268104239263205166441346Strongly agree     (+2)
74%74%73%74%78%83%FgI78%79%75%78%

26121313372632256200Slightly agree     (+1)
15%D20%DF14%9%12%8%12%12%11%12%

1211217231917105124Neither agree nor
7%2%13%BcdH12%BcdH7%6%6%5%9%7%disagree (0)

22-11412-16Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%4%cEg-1%*1%1%1%-1%

4--65235229Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%--4%CDg2%1%1%2%d3%d2%

62-77648245NET: Disagree
3%4%g-5%cdG2%2%2%4%g3%3%

1----371115Not applicable
1%----1%2%bEf*2%E1%

1.581.651.611.481.65f1.74FI1.69F1.651.571.64Mean

0.850.700.711.030.780.680.710.830.910.80Standard deviation

0.070.090.080.090.040.040.040.060.110.02Standard error
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Table 69

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After using the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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through

the
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender
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glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

467369100561265151236219164125156143194723363074174013562242532322461497716841461NET: Agree
87%89%69%81%84%86%84%82%85%84%86%85%84%86%80%86%m86%m85%90%def90%def82%82%81%76%87%a81%84%

gg

36829364443217134196172136104126117168632832653403253151962191821961066855241214Strongly agree     (+2)
69%71%44%64%69%76%v70%64%70%69%70%69%73%v75%68%75%m70%69%80%def79%def71%d65%d65%d54%78%a62%70%

gg

99763611847174048292130262695242777641283450504386160247Slightly agree     (+1)
19%18%25%17%15%10%14%18%px15%14%17%15%11%11%13%12%16%16%10%11%11%18%gi16%i22%ghi10%19%b14%

30202371321316201112191522836323534109253332285879137Neither agree nor
6%5%16%10%10%8%6%7%6%8%11%9%10%9%9%9%7%7%3%4%8%hi12%hi11%hi14%ghi7%9%b8%disagree (0)

84918528523125264109537574121830Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%1%6%3%2%1%3%2%1%2%1%1%2%3%2%1%2%2%1%1%2%2%2%2%1%2%2%

129819529856-14-145413467397132235Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%2%6%3%2%1%3%r3%r3%r4%qr-*2%-3%k1%1%3%k1%2%2%1%3%3%i1%3%2%

2013173710416138913922091422881481610254165NET: Disagree
4%3%12%5%3%2%6%qr5%r4%r6%qr1%2%4%r3%5%2%3%5%2%3%4%3%5%i5%i3%5%b4%
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Table 70

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After handling raw meat and poultry
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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the
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

16125238811141045852257191620616889293767Not applicable
3%3%3%3%3%5%4%5%5%2%3%5%2%3%6%l2%4%3%5%3%5%3%3%5%3%4%4%

1.551.600.991.421.521.66v1.511.471.561.461.591.601.551.621.491.611.591.511.76de1.68de1.55d1.47d1.421.271.66a1.421.55Mean
fgf

0.860.811.180.980.880.770.970.950.901.030.710.740.890.770.980.810.790.930.660.810.920.870.981.020.790.950.88Standard deviation

0.040.040.100.040.050.070.060.060.070.080.050.060.060.080.050.040.040.040.030.050.060.050.060.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 70

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After handling raw meat and poultry
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1484773111268273228173461461NET: Agree
87%f82%79%79%88%aFg86%f86%f83%79%84%

117376495220226184150391214Strongly agree     (+2)
69%65%69%67%72%72%70%72%68%70%

3110916484644227247Slightly agree     (+1)
18%b17%10%11%16%15%17%b11%12%14%

1011913212818143137Neither agree nor
6%2%21%ABCDEFHI9%7%9%h7%7%5%8%disagree (0)

33-74532130Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%5%bceg-5%bCdEg1%2%1%1%2%2%

43-47347135Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%5%cDG-3%2%1%1%3%d1%2%

76-1111869165NET: Disagree
4%g10%CDEG-8%CDeG3%g3%2%4%g2%4%

6316671213767Not applicable
4%6%eg1%4%2%2%4%6%DEG13%CDEFGI4%

1.541.411.491.411.571.581.59f1.571.651.55Mean

0.881.120.821.060.860.810.790.940.770.88Standard deviation

0.070.150.090.100.050.050.050.060.100.02Standard error
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Table 71

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After handling raw meat and poultry
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3632928641620410515614912379119102139532472252672862021451841751931255504681024NET: Agree
68%71%59%60%65%60%56%56%64%s52%65%svw60%60%63%59%63%k55%60%51%58%60%i62%i64%i64%i62%a56%59%

235191462441256986847254695799391551411611721349611410511665360265629Strongly agree     (+2)
44%46%32%35%40%39%31%31%37%36%38%34%43%vw46%vw37%40%33%36%34%39%37%37%38%33%41%a32%36%

12810140172793769665125494539159284106114684970707761191203395Slightly agree     (+1)
24%24%28%25%25%21%25%25%p26%ps17%27%ps27%ps17%17%22%24%22%24%17%20%23%25%i26%i31%hi22%24%23%

463230105522828392023241835115950675026204351513396127225Neither agree nor
9%8%20%15%17%16%10%15%10%15%13%10%15%13%14%14%14%11%7%8%14%hi18%hi17%hi17%hi11%15%b13%disagree (0)

218122917101612596118610122930171011151614424082Slightly disagree  (-1)
4%2%9%4%5%5%6%4%3%6%3%7%4%7%2%3%6%m6%m4%4%4%5%5%7%5%5%5%

1613830103136872581196623210147129272754Strongly disagree  (-2)
3%3%6%4%3%2%5%2%4%5%1%3%4%1%5%kl2%1%5%kl1%4%i5%i3%i4%i4%i3%3%3%

37212059281329181316817177301835531920252228226967136NET: Disagree
7%5%14%8%9%7%10%r7%7%11%r4%10%7%8%7%5%7%11%klm5%8%8%8%9%i11%i8%8%8%

88699112313167603733313239148362116831486355333016166178345Not applicable
17%17%6%16%A10%18%24%22%19%22%17%19%17%17%20%18%24%jl18%37%def25%def18%de12%10%8%19%21%20%

ghg
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Table 72

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After touching my pets
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1.221.310.760.981.021.090.941.011.120.941.181.011.121.191.051.16j1.050.981.28de1.14d1.021.010.990.881.14a0.971.06Mean
fg

1.050.991.181.131.101.061.181.051.071.220.941.121.121.061.130.991.041.190.961.151.141.061.121.121.091.101.10Standard deviation

0.050.050.100.050.070.100.080.070.090.110.070.100.080.120.060.060.050.060.060.080.080.070.070.080.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 72

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After touching my pets
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

120355885185173162113321024NET: Agree
70%ABcDe62%62%60%61%55%61%54%55%59%

66193957116110877619629Strongly agree     (+2)
39%34%42%41%38%35%33%36%32%36%

541618286962753714395Slightly agree     (+1)
31%BDeFg28%b20%20%23%20%28%BDf18%23%23%

1852421374428265225Neither agree nor
11%8%25%ABCDEfHI15%12%14%11%13%9%13%disagree (0)

12757131367282Slightly disagree  (-1)
7%C13%aBCDEf5%5%4%4%2%4%3%5%

8--711977354Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%g--5%G4%g3%3%3%5%Gh3%

207514242213145136NET: Disagree
12%C13%C5%10%c8%7%5%7%8%8%

13107205978625616345Not applicable
8%17%i8%15%i19%GI25%FGI23%fGI27%eFGI28%FGI20%

1.000.991.071.011.081.051.131.101.031.06Mean

1.141.070.981.201.111.100.991.121.181.10Standard deviation

0.090.150.110.110.070.070.070.090.170.03Standard error
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Table 73

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After touching my pets
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

495388111603268163251228177127163149201773623184374193652362742472541607997311536NET: Agree
93%94%77%87%85%92%v90%85%92%v85%90%89%87%91%87%90%90%89%92%de95%def89%d88%84%81%91%a87%89%

g

38430674465211139201180140109122127165692902603633403202022291931931167025451253Strongly agree     (+2)
72%74%51%67%67%79%rv72%68%73%73%68%76%72%82%rv69%73%75%72%81%def81%def74%de68%d64%59%80%a65%72%

111823713857245047371840223787258747945344555604496186283Slightly agree     (+1)
21%20%26%20%18%14%18%18%19%o12%22%oqs13%16%9%17%16%15%17%11%14%15%19%i20%i22%ghi11%22%b16%

20142258341215191115131721534303530175202733276069129Neither agree nor
4%3%15%8%11%7%5%7%6%10%7%10%9%6%8%8%7%6%4%2%6%h10%hi11%hi14%ghi7%8%7%disagree (0)

53456-35-3112-51542123437915Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%3%1%2%-1%2%-2%1%1%1%-1%*1%1%**1%1%1%2%1%1%1%

149715711010431-3*11411565928392332Strongly disagree  (-2)
3%2%5%2%2%1%3%q4%qr2%2%1%-1%1%3%k1%*3%k1%2%3%1%3%1%1%3%b2%

19121121121121546215*16571976105136163247NET: Disagree
4%3%8%3%4%1%4%qx6%oqrx2%4%q1%1%2%1%4%k1%1%4%kl2%2%3%2%4%3%2%4%b3%

--1101-2511312262645142238918Not applicable
--1%1%*-1%2%*1%2%1%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%2%1%1%1%
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Table 74

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After coughing or sneezing into my hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1.581.631.161.511.461.70v1.551.461.611.541.581.65v1.571.75v1.521.611.65m1.551.73de1.73de1.59de1.55d1.421.381.69a1.471.58Mean
fgf

0.830.781.100.860.910.650.910.990.790.890.720.680.800.630.900.760.690.900.700.710.870.760.940.890.720.900.82Standard deviation

0.040.040.090.030.050.050.060.060.060.070.050.050.050.060.050.040.030.040.040.040.050.050.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 74

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After coughing or sneezing into my hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1465482120279284233186491536NET: Agree
85%95%afi88%85%91%fi90%88%89%85%89%

1184768100222233185155431253Strongly agree     (+2)
69%82%ci73%71%73%74%70%74%74%72%

2881420575049316283Slightly agree     (+1)
16%14%15%14%19%16%18%15%10%16%

1421113162221165129Neither agree nor
8%3%12%Eh9%5%7%8%8%9%7%disagree (0)

31-33211115Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%1%-2%1%1%1%*2%1%

7--56435132Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%Cdg--4%cdg2%1%1%2%3%2%

101-89646347NET: Disagree
6%CDG1%-6%CDG3%2%2%3%5%G3%

1---1562118Not applicable
1%---*1%2%ef1%2%1%

1.451.76fI1.611.471.601.63fI1.591.591.551.58Mean

1.010.580.691.010.810.750.750.840.940.82Standard deviation

0.080.080.080.090.050.040.050.060.120.02Standard error
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Table 75

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After coughing or sneezing into my hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

482383108568266154239228169125154142193733443104144083522282592412451527816891476NET: Agree
90%93%75%82%84%87%85%85%87%84%85%84%84%86%82%87%85%86%89%de92%def84%86%d81%77%88%a82%85%

g

3622956541118511317915912499108103150572622303122892741821971631711056244641093Strongly agree     (+2)
68%71%45%59%59%64%64%60%64%66%60%61%65%68%63%65%64%61%69%def74%def64%d58%57%54%71%a55%63%

g

1208844157814060694526463943168280102118784562787446157225383Slightly agree     (+1)
22%21%30%23%26%23%21%26%23%17%25%23%18%18%20%23%21%25%20%18%20%28%hi25%24%18%27%b22%

3218238534192322171820153184436514027123330402967104172Neither agree nor
6%4%16%12%11%10%8%8%9%12%11%9%14%9%11%10%10%9%7%5%11%h11%h13%hi15%hi8%12%b10%disagree (0)

6371092562143315499313497151227Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%5%1%3%1%2%2%1%*2%2%1%1%1%1%2%2%1%*1%2%3%hi3%hi2%1%2%

975155110834211-14131175725392029Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%2%4%2%2%1%4%p3%p1%3%1%**-3%kl*1%2%kl2%2%2%1%2%2%1%2%2%

15101325133151455644119512211061061410243256NET: Disagree
3%2%9%4%4%1%5%p5%p3%3%3%2%2%1%4%l1%2%4%l3%2%3%2%5%5%3%4%3%
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Table 76

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After touching surfaces which are frequently touched by other people
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
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skin, it
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through
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

53113222322282310483636415111626Not applicable
1%1%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%5%pvw1%3%3%j1%2%1%2%1%2%2%*3%1%2%2%

1.551.611.081.391.381.511.421.381.501.461.421.501.481.581.411.521.491.421.57de1.63de1.46d1.431.321.271.57a1.331.46Mean
ffg

0.810.751.070.920.900.770.980.950.820.930.840.780.810.730.970.740.810.910.810.770.900.800.940.960.790.920.87Standard deviation

0.040.040.090.040.050.060.060.060.060.080.060.060.050.080.050.040.040.040.040.050.060.050.050.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 76

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After touching surfaces which are frequently touched by other people
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1465473111267275228178511476NET: Agree
85%94%bFG79%79%88%FG87%Fg86%f85%88%85%

99385276200216161139361093Strongly agree     (+2)
58%67%56%54%65%F68%cFGI61%66%F62%63%

461521356858663915383Slightly agree     (+1)
27%bD27%22%25%22%18%25%d19%26%22%

1832019253025175172Neither agree nor
11%5%21%ABCDEHI14%h8%9%9%8%8%10%disagree (0)

51--7623-27Slightly disagree  (-1)
3%f1%--2%2%1%1%-2%

1--95136129Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%--7%CDEGhI2%*1%3%D1%2%

61-912758156NET: Disagree
4%g1%-7%CDG4%g2%2%4%g1%3%

1--11566226Not applicable
1%--1%*2%2%E3%E3%Eg2%

1.401.59Fg1.351.211.48F1.55FGi1.48F1.49F1.54F1.46Mean

0.840.650.811.120.870.770.800.910.730.87Standard deviation

0.070.090.090.100.050.040.050.060.090.02Standard error
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Table 77

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After touching surfaces which are frequently touched by other people
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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my skin
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

474373113576259150239225163128146139188723323034213963392252562382391537656801451NET: Agree
89%90%78%83%82%85%86%84%85%85%81%83%82%85%79%85%m87%m84%86%de91%def83%85%79%78%87%a81%84%

g

3482857040018911516716912589101100152552492383122742691731941621721026184501072Strongly agree     (+2)
65%69%48%58%60%65%60%63%65%59%56%59%66%r65%60%67%jm64%58%68%def70%def63%d58%57%52%70%a54%62%

1268843176703573563839454036168265109122715263766751147230378Slightly agree     (+1)
24%21%30%25%22%20%26%p21%20%26%p25%p24%16%20%20%18%22%26%lm18%21%20%27%i22%26%i17%27%b22%

35232082371920241911242230853404539309333443278392176Neither agree nor
6%6%14%12%12%11%7%9%10%7%13%w13%w13%w9%13%j11%9%8%8%4%11%h12%h14%hi14%hi9%11%10%disagree (0)

96716124843222838411143365119112536Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%2%5%2%4%2%3%2%2%1%1%1%3%4%2%1%2%3%1%1%2%2%4%i4%hi1%3%b2%

8549527634--2-91212536172111324Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%3%1%2%1%2%r2%r2%2%r--1%-2%kl**2%kl1%1%2%*2%1%1%2%1%

17121225175151165221031841325861161811223860NET: Disagree
3%3%8%4%5%3%5%qr4%3%4%1%1%4%4%4%l1%3%5%kl2%2%4%2%6%fhi6%i2%4%b3%
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Table 78

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
When arriving home from work, school, shopping etc
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

961822674685221686131887316123143Not applicable
2%1%*1%1%1%2%3%2%4%p4%p3%1%3%4%k2%1%3%5%ef3%e2%1%*3%e1%4%b2%

1.521.571.151.381.371.481.411.451.471.451.421.451.441.511.381.54jm1.50j1.371.58de1.62de1.441.411.291.271.55a1.331.45Mean
ffg

0.810.781.040.880.940.850.920.910.880.880.780.770.910.810.950.750.790.940.780.730.900.810.990.950.820.910.87Standard deviation

0.040.040.090.030.050.070.060.050.060.070.060.060.060.080.050.040.040.040.040.050.060.050.060.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 78

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
When arriving home from work, school, shopping etc
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1495271115262265223168511451NET: Agree
87%g91%bG76%82%86%g84%84%80%88%84%

102425184183204162136351072Strongly agree     (+2)
60%73%efGi55%59%60%64%61%65%59%62%

461020317962613216378Slightly agree     (+1)
27%Bd18%21%22%26%Bd19%23%B15%28%B22%

1741816263225224176Neither agree nor
10%6%19%AbCDEHi11%8%10%9%11%6%10%disagree (0)

21357832-36Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%3%4%4%bc2%3%1%1%-2%

1--46236124Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%--3%d2%1%1%3%d1%1%

31310131168160NET: Disagree
2%3%4%7%aCI4%3%2%4%1%3%

2-1-481111343Not applicable
1%-1%-1%3%f4%EF5%dEFghi5%eFgh2%

1.461.62fG1.291.311.411.48fg1.49fg1.461.531.45Mean

0.780.720.901.030.900.850.800.950.710.87Standard deviation

0.060.090.100.090.050.050.050.070.090.02Standard error
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Table 79

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
When arriving home from work, school, shopping etc
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

453366105507225124206194149115141124172643022843603423011962252112121446706131289NET: Agree
85%89%73%73%72%70%74%73%77%77%78%74%75%76%72%80%jm74%72%76%79%e73%75%70%73%76%73%74%

2842345429112876116118796777741144118317720819318911813012612276438317761Strongly agree     (+2)
53%56%38%42%41%43%42%44%41%45%42%44%50%48%44%50%j43%41%48%d48%42%45%40%39%50%a38%44%

16913351216984890777148645058231201071521491127795859168231296528Slightly agree     (+1)
32%32%35%31%31%27%32%29%37%p32%35%p30%25%27%29%30%31%32%28%31%31%30%30%35%26%35%b31%

5231241256340444924233036431479529279653554556033141159302Neither agree nor
10%7%17%18%20%22%u16%18%12%15%16%21%u19%17%19%15%19%17%17%14%18%20%20%17%16%19%17%disagree (0)

1310729171019141067463169253021101381710463379Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%2%5%4%5%6%7%5%5%4%4%2%3%3%4%2%5%6%l5%4%4%3%6%5%5%4%5%

147823938875136213661955116107202444Strongly disagree  (-2)
3%2%6%3%3%2%3%3%r4%r3%r*2%2%3%3%2%1%4%k1%2%3%2%3%3%2%3%3%

2717155226142722171187125291531482615241427176657123NET: Disagree
5%4%10%7%8%8%10%r8%9%7%4%4%5%6%7%4%6%10%kl7%6%8%5%9%9%8%7%7%

2-181-22313131742323521351117Not applicable
*-*1%*-1%1%2%1%2%1%1%1%2%1%*1%1%1%2%1%*2%1%1%1%
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Table 80

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After cleaning my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1.311.390.941.061.021.031.031.061.071.121.171.121.181.171.081.25jk1.101.001.17e1.20e1.061.130.991.011.16a1.031.10Mean
m

0.940.861.121.041.041.031.061.061.041.030.880.951.001.021.030.920.961.090.970.961.050.971.071.051.031.001.01Standard deviation

0.040.040.090.040.060.090.070.060.070.080.060.070.070.100.050.050.040.050.050.060.060.060.060.070.030.040.02Standard error
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Table 80

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After cleaning my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1304470101240234191152451289NET: Agree
76%77%75%72%79%c74%72%73%77%74%

782343541371511019828761Strongly agree     (+2)
45%41%46%38%45%48%Cf38%47%c48%44%

5221274710383915417528Slightly agree     (+1)
31%36%29%34%34%bd26%34%bD26%30%31%

24101726475553389302Neither agree nor
14%17%18%18%15%17%20%18%15%17%disagree (0)

9367101789179Slightly disagree  (-1)
6%5%7%5%3%5%3%5%2%5%

6--67977244Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%g--4%g2%3%3%3%3%3%

163613172615163123NET: Disagree
9%5%7%9%5%8%6%8%4%7%

1---1152217Not applicable
1%---**2%d1%3%DEFg1%

1.091.131.140.971.17f1.111.041.101.221.10Mean

1.080.890.951.070.951.060.981.060.971.01Standard deviation

0.090.120.100.090.050.060.060.070.120.02Standard error
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Table 81

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
After cleaning my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

486384113567260147233224166123152147188763512984083993442262492402451527696811456NET: Agree
91%93%78%82%82%83%83%84%86%82%84%87%82%91%84%84%84%84%87%deg91%deg81%85%d81%77%87%a81%84%

3452786436517310616314010486100991415223720827027525414817116615992569416990Strongly agree     (+2)
65%67%44%53%55%60%58%52%54%57%55%59%61%62%57%59%56%58%64%deg60%d56%59%d53%47%64%a50%57%

141105482028741708561375247472411490138124907878748659200264466Slightly agree     (+1)
26%25%33%29%27%23%25%32%p32%p25%29%28%21%29%27%25%28%26%23%31%i25%26%29%30%23%31%b27%

2822238542273024181624163454344574937153534462777115194Neither agree nor
5%5%16%12%13%15%o11%9%10%11%13%9%15%o6%10%13%12%10%9%6%11%h12%h15%hi14%h9%14%b11%disagree (0)

8161463683424616710131138367171936Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%*4%2%2%2%2%3%1%2%1%2%2%1%1%2%2%3%3%1%3%1%2%3%2%2%2%

1052185-7866112-113793411346131831Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%1%1%3%2%-2%3%x3%x4%qx1%*1%-3%1%1%2%1%2%4%i1%1%3%i1%2%2%

186932103131789358117111723147196913303767NET: Disagree
3%1%6%5%3%2%5%6%rx4%6%r2%3%3%1%4%3%3%5%3%3%6%f2%3%7%f3%4%4%

22173-4111211271321152146714Not applicable
***1%1%-1%**1%1%1%*2%2%*1%***2%1%*2%i1%1%1%
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Table 82

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
They should be washed/sanitized frequently
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1.511.581.151.291.341.411.361.281.331.301.381.441.391.54v1.361.391.361.361.48de1.47de1.291.42d1.301.171.48a1.251.37Mean
gg

0.820.720.950.940.890.810.940.980.921.020.800.790.890.680.920.860.870.920.830.801.010.820.881.010.850.930.89Standard deviation

0.040.040.080.040.050.070.060.060.070.080.060.060.060.070.050.040.040.040.040.050.060.050.050.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 82

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
They should be washed/sanitized frequently
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1495371117261267224177431456NET: Agree
87%AG93%AG76%84%85%Ag85%Ag85%ag84%a74%84%

9635557617418814113130990Strongly agree     (+2)
56%62%59%54%57%59%53%63%C52%57%

531816418780834513466Slightly agree     (+1)
31%bG31%g17%29%g29%bG25%31%BG22%22%27%

15322162736302410194Neither agree nor
9%6%24%BCDEFHI12%9%11%12%11%17%ehi11%disagree (0)

41-48824136Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%1%-3%3%3%1%2%2%2%

2--37434331Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%--2%2%1%1%2%5%cdG2%

61-7151258467NET: Disagree
3%1%-5%g5%cG4%g2%4%g7%CG4%

1---2151114Not applicable
1%---1%*2%*2%1%

1.40a1.53A1.361.311.361.40a1.371.42a1.161.37Mean

0.830.670.840.930.930.870.810.901.110.89Standard deviation

0.070.090.090.080.050.050.050.060.140.02Standard error
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Table 83

Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree that the below are important moments to wash/sanitize your hands to prevent the spread of any infectious disease within your home?
They should be washed/sanitized frequently
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



If the COVID-19I can becomeI can becomeI can become
I can becomevirus is on theinfected withI can becomeinfected withinfected with

I can onlyinfected withsurface of myCOVID-19 if Iinfected withCOVID-19 if ICOVID-19 if II can be
become infectedCOVID-19 if Iskin, it cantouch food withCOVID-19 if Itouch inside mytouch inside myinfected withI can pick upI don't know
with COVID-19breathe inget through thevirus-touch my eyesmouth withnose withCOVID-19 ifCOVID-19 fromhow I get
if I breathe ininfectedlayers of mycontaminatedwith virus-virus-virus-someone coughssurfaces thatinfected with

aerosolaerosolskin and infectfingers andcontaminatedcontaminatedcontaminatedor sneezes nearare touched bythe COVID-19
particlesparticlesmethen eat ithandshandshandsmeothersvirus

1730173017301730173017301730173017301730Unweighted base

1730173017301730173017301730173017301730Weighted base

3541387534121113031464141515061386181NET: Agree
20%80%31%70%75%85%82%87%80%10%

14910342517518551016966108486643Strongly agree     (+2)
9%60%14%43%49%59%56%63%50%2%

204354284460447448449422520138Slightly agree     (+1)
12%20%16%27%26%26%26%24%30%8%

393239498363305202243170238215Neither agree nor
23%14%29%21%18%12%14%10%14%12%disagree (0)

35438315886424242059406Slightly disagree  (-1)
20%2%18%5%4%1%1%1%3%23%

60948364504323301932878Strongly disagree  (-2)
35%3%21%3%2%1%2%1%2%51%

96486679139106465440911284NET: Disagree
56%5%39%8%6%3%3%2%5%74%

20181918161717141551Not applicable
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%3%

-0.631.34-0.151.041.171.411.341.481.24-1.15Mean

1.310.991.331.061.010.850.900.810.941.09Standard deviation

0.030.020.030.030.020.020.020.020.020.03Standard error
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Table 84

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

9578508235122839142023192433741505438112127473677104181NET: Agree
18%19%35%12%11%7%10%15%oux7%14%o13%o11%10%4%9%11%10%11%10%h4%7%10%h16%fgh18%fgh9%12%b10%

ii

241914181268924427*71011148266147202343Strongly agree     (+2)
4%5%10%3%4%4%3%3%1%3%2%1%3%1%2%3%2%3%2%1%2%2%5%h3%2%3%2%

7158366423520301216191616329303939309152134295781138Slightly agree     (+1)
13%14%25%9%7%3%7%11%ox6%11%ox10%ox10%x7%3%7%9%8%8%8%h3%5%7%11%gh15%fgh6%10%b8%

i

41282387441727373220241632956605643432127455524108106215Neither agree nor
8%7%16%13%14%10%10%14%17%w13%13%9%14%11%13%17%jk11%9%11%9%9%16%gh18%ghi12%12%13%12%disagree (0)

11285171557746665945314642522097741121221145858636449203203406Slightly disagree  (-1)
21%21%12%22%24%26%24%22%23%20%26%25%23%24%23%21%23%26%29%eg23%19%22%21%25%23%24%23%

2732115234915098155120967484861174821317125124318915119014412777476395878Strongly disagree  (-2)
51%51%36%50%48%55%55%v45%50%49%46%51%51%57%51%48%52%51%48%61%def62%def51%de42%39%54%a47%51%

ii

38529669504227144221179141105130127169683102453633663042092492061911266805991284NET: Disagree
72%72%48%73%72%81%sv79%v67%73%70%72%76%74%81%v74%69%75%77%l77%de84%def81%de73%de63%64%77%a71%74%

i
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Table 85

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I don't know how I get infected with the COVID-19 virus
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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skin, it
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through
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1312319954125547541591610107124810183351Not applicable
2%3%2%3%3%3%2%4%3%3%2%4%2%5%4%3%3%2%3%3%4%1%3%5%f2%4%b3%

-1.03-1.02-0.39-1.12-1.08-1.30-1.23-0.99o-1.18-1.06o-1.06o-1.18-1.14-1.40-1.19-1.06-1.18-1.17-1.16g-1.44-1.39-1.14g-0.88f-0.86f-1.22-1.07b-1.15Mean
wxhhghighi

1.251.271.451.121.141.021.071.191.001.171.111.071.110.871.041.131.081.101.040.860.981.081.221.221.051.131.09Standard deviation

0.060.060.120.040.070.090.070.070.070.100.080.080.070.090.050.060.050.050.050.050.060.070.070.080.030.040.03Standard error
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Table 85

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I don't know how I get infected with the COVID-19 virus
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

2661115283134185181NET: Agree
15%bde10%12%10%9%10%13%9%9%10%

32-661282243Strongly agree     (+2)
2%4%g-4%bg2%4%Bg3%1%3%2%

234119221926163138Slightly agree     (+1)
14%bDEf6%12%d6%7%6%10%d8%6%8%

17512183246312910215Neither agree nor
10%9%13%13%11%15%12%14%16%12%disagree (0)

401323377661664614406Slightly disagree  (-1)
23%22%25%26%25%19%25%22%23%23%

8632447116216912111027878Strongly disagree  (-2)
50%56%47%51%53%c53%c46%53%46%51%

1264467108238230187156411284NET: Disagree
74%78%72%77%78%c73%71%75%70%74%

223-79136351Not applicable
1%3%f3%f-2%3%f5%eFI3%f5%Fi3%

-1.08-1.24-1.11-1.13-1.22-1.15-1.06e-1.22-1.11-1.15Mean

1.151.111.061.121.041.131.141.021.091.09Standard deviation

0.090.150.120.100.060.060.070.070.130.03Standard error
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Table 86

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I don't know how I get infected with the COVID-19 virus
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

495390100538242139232214153118142138183653382803873803262192472282291367306501386NET: Agree
93%94%69%78%77%79%83%80%79%79%79%82%79%77%81%79%80%81%83%de88%def80%d81%d76%69%83%a77%80%

g

3282685734014987154129967383891114521817125722021114217313213870479384866Strongly agree     (+2)
61%65%39%49%47%49%55%48%50%49%46%53%48%53%52%48%53%47%53%d57%def56%def47%d46%d36%54%a46%50%

16712343197935378855844605071201211091301601157774969166251266520Slightly agree     (+1)
31%30%30%29%30%30%28%32%30%30%33%30%31%24%29%31%27%34%k29%31%24%34%g30%34%g28%32%30%

2819311064822383126202822361558557055471838405540117120238Neither agree nor
5%5%21%15%15%13%14%12%14%14%15%13%16%18%14%16%14%12%12%7%12%14%h18%hi20%ghi13%14%14%disagree (0)

831124141041411544629622221561361010203959Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%1%7%3%4%6%w1%5%w5%w4%2%2%3%3%2%2%5%l5%l4%3%4%2%3%5%2%5%b3%

21317653435615-710411546763122032Strongly disagree  (-2)
**2%2%2%3%1%1%1%3%3%1%2%-2%3%k1%2%1%1%2%3%2%2%1%2%2%

11414412015718131010511215172633201019131613325991NET: Disagree
2%1%10%6%6%8%w2%7%w7%w7%w5%3%5%3%4%5%5%7%m5%4%6%5%5%7%4%7%b5%
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Table 87

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can pick up COVID-19 from surfaces that are touched by others
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

--175-24-11312632412311741115Not applicable
--*1%2%-1%2%-1%1%2%*2%u1%1%*1%*1%1%**4%efhi*1%b1%

1.521.580.971.201.181.171.36r1.221.211.181.171.331.211.311.301.211.271.191.30de1.41de1.30d1.21d1.151.001.33a1.151.24Mean
f

0.710.641.050.990.981.040.850.950.971.030.980.850.950.860.900.970.930.980.920.850.980.940.970.970.891.000.94Standard deviation

0.030.030.090.040.060.090.050.060.070.080.070.070.060.090.050.050.040.050.050.050.060.060.050.070.030.040.02Standard error
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Table 87

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can pick up COVID-19 from surfaces that are touched by others
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1315067113253249222174441386NET: Agree
77%87%G72%80%83%G79%84%Gi83%G75%80%

7139387014616213112732866Strongly agree     (+2)
41%68%CDEFGI41%50%48%51%gi49%61%CDEfGI56%gi50%

6011294310787914711520Slightly agree     (+1)
35%ABH20%31%31%35%ABdH28%34%ABdH22%19%30%

23718203748252610238Neither agree nor
14%13%20%Ce14%12%15%c10%12%17%c14%disagree (0)

11-35101449259Slightly disagree  (-1)
7%Ch-3%4%3%5%C1%4%c4%3%

4-436361232Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%b-5%BD2%2%1%2%b*4%B2%

15-78151899491NET: Disagree
9%bCH-7%h6%h5%6%h4%4%8%H5%

1-1--18--15Not applicable
1%-1%e--*3%BDEf--1%

1.071.55AcDEFGI1.021.221.24gi1.24gi1.31GI1.39deGI1.201.24Mean

1.020.711.070.960.920.940.880.881.090.94Standard deviation

0.080.090.120.080.050.050.050.060.130.02Standard error
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Table 88

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can pick up COVID-19 from surfaces that are touched by others
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

501390111596263164247234174122155144192753523054294193642292652392521567847151506NET: Agree
94%94%77%86%83%93%pqr88%88%90%ps82%85%85%83%89%84%86%88%89%92%def92%def86%85%84%80%89%a85%87%

sgg

359284694101941211801601338510510113960251208331294277182206174165805844941084Strongly agree     (+2)
67%69%48%59%62%69%s64%60%69%rs57%58%60%60%71%rs60%59%68%lm62%70%def73%def67%de62%d55%d41%66%a59%63%

14210642186694367744137504353151019898126874759658776200220422Slightly agree     (+1)
27%26%29%27%22%24%24%28%21%25%28%25%23%17%24%27%k20%27%k22%19%19%23%29%gh39%efg23%26%24%

hi

23182568408282413182319298483846392313333239297991170Neither agree nor
4%4%18%10%13%4%10%9%7%12%x13%x11%x13%x9%11%11%9%8%6%5%11%hi12%hi13%hi15%hi9%11%10%disagree (0)

84612132422-25-7247522551101020Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%1%4%2%*2%1%2%1%1%-1%2%-2%1%1%1%1%1%1%2%2%1%1%1%1%

1129821-26233-474412544351419Strongly disagree  (-2)
**1%1%2%1%*-1%4%vw1%2%2%-1%2%1%1%*1%1%1%1%2%1%2%b1%

106821853458249-129910747995152540NET: Disagree
2%1%5%3%3%3%1%2%2%5%orw1%3%4%w-3%3%2%2%2%2%2%3%3%2%2%3%2%
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Table 89

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can be infected with COVID-19 if someone coughs or sneezes near me
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

--174-24111112632412311641114Not applicable
--*1%1%-1%2%*1%1%1%*2%1%1%*1%*1%1%**3%efhi*1%1%

1.591.621.181.431.421.58ps1.53s1.48s1.56ps1.301.421.421.391.64pq1.431.411.55lm1.491.61de1.64de1.51de1.43d1.351.201.53a1.411.48Mean
rsff

0.680.650.950.840.900.750.730.730.781.010.810.850.900.650.840.860.780.770.690.700.830.870.860.850.750.860.81Standard deviation

0.030.030.080.030.050.060.050.040.060.080.060.070.060.070.040.040.040.040.040.040.050.050.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 89

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can be infected with COVID-19 if someone coughs or sneezes near me
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1525181125270269230186441506NET: Agree
89%A89%a86%89%A89%A85%a87%A89%A75%87%

101405288197202169141331084Strongly agree     (+2)
59%70%g55%62%65%64%64%68%g56%63%

511029377367624411422Slightly agree     (+1)
30%bd18%31%bd26%24%21%23%21%19%24%

1369113039191912170Neither agree nor
7%10%10%8%10%12%c7%9%21%BCdEFgI10%disagree (0)

31-33442-20Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%2%-2%1%1%1%1%-1%

3-222151219Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%-3%D1%1%*2%d1%4%bDe1%

51255594240NET: Disagree
3%2%3%3%2%2%3%2%4%2%

1-1--26--14Not applicable
1%-1%e--1%2%BEf--1%

1.441.58a1.381.471.51A1.48A1.49a1.54A1.241.48Mean

0.820.740.870.830.770.790.850.771.030.81Standard deviation

0.070.100.100.070.040.040.050.050.120.02Standard error
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Table 90

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can be infected with COVID-19 if someone coughs or sneezes near me
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

494385109560250154236215154118155136180673392863993913292202562322341447276811415NET: Agree
93%93%75%81%79%87%p84%80%80%79%85%81%78%79%81%80%82%83%83%d89%de83%d82%d78%73%82%81%82%

338272633681721081611341148496871315123519328725124016718416613772527433966Strongly agree     (+2)
63%66%43%53%54%61%v58%50%59%56%53%52%57%60%56%54%59%53%61%de67%de60%de59%de46%37%60%a52%56%

156114461937846758140345950481610493112140895373669772199248449Slightly agree     (+1)
29%27%32%28%25%26%27%30%opu21%23%32%opu29%21%19%25%26%23%30%k23%21%24%23%32%fgh36%fgh23%29%b26%

ii

282018904921393134201928401264536957582337415034128116243Neither agree nor
5%5%13%13%16%12%14%11%18%14%11%16%17%14%15%15%14%12%15%9%12%15%17%h17%h14%14%14%disagree (0)

436135-1734214345610312279101424Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%4%2%2%-1%2%1%2%1%1%2%4%wx1%1%1%2%1%*1%1%2%5%fghi1%2%1%

63102152-1026325137811228674111930Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%7%3%2%1%-4%w1%4%w2%w1%2%w1%1%2%2%2%*1%3%i2%i2%i2%1%2%2%

106163411211751052947121421531181413213354NET: Disagree
2%2%11%5%3%1%1%6%qwx3%6%qwx3%1%4%w4%w2%3%3%4%m1%1%4%3%5%hi7%hi2%4%3%
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Table 91

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch inside my nose with virus-contaminated hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

22175-35-12222743432314671117Not applicable
**1%1%2%-1%2%-1%1%1%1%2%u2%1%1%1%1%1%1%*1%3%fi1%1%1%

1.531.571.011.281.311.47v1.43v1.231.351.261.361.321.301.381.371.311.381.301.44de1.54de1.38de1.36de1.181.041.40a1.281.34Mean
fg

0.730.701.180.970.920.770.751.010.901.050.850.830.960.910.840.920.890.930.800.760.930.920.950.970.870.920.90Standard deviation

0.030.030.100.040.050.060.050.060.060.090.060.070.060.090.040.050.040.040.040.050.060.060.050.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 91

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch inside my nose with virus-contaminated hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1435071113255257221173451415NET: Agree
84%87%76%80%83%81%84%83%77%82%

7232489016718515912932966Strongly agree     (+2)
42%57%i52%64%I55%I58%I60%I62%I55%i56%

711723238772634313449Slightly agree     (+1)
41%ABCDEFG30%F24%17%29%BF23%24%21%22%26%

18318223651333210243Neither agree nor
11%6%20%eHi15%h12%16%h12%15%h17%h14%disagree (0)

7-1353-2124Slightly disagree  (-1)
4%BCD-1%2%C2%C1%-1%1%c1%

14138331330Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%7%BCDgI1%2%3%b1%1%*5%BcDi2%

942614633354NET: Disagree
5%BCd7%BCD2%4%c5%BCd2%1%1%6%BC3%

1-2-1172-17Not applicable
1%-2%E-**3%DEf1%-1%

1.211.301.281.381.311.38i1.45aeI1.44aI1.221.34Mean

0.861.090.890.970.950.860.810.811.070.90Standard deviation

0.070.140.100.090.050.050.050.050.130.02Standard error
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Table 92

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch inside my nose with virus-contaminated hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

497390106574264162245215167123154138189713442974194043462262582362431557557021464NET: Agree
93%94%73%83%84%92%pqs88%v80%87%82%85%82%82%84%82%84%86%86%88%de91%def84%84%81%79%86%84%85%

vg

3532846038218412017614311585989213254244196307269260169196160144875644481016Strongly agree     (+2)
66%69%42%55%58%68%qrv63%v54%60%57%54%55%57%64%58%55%63%l57%66%def68%def64%de57%de48%44%64%a53%59%

14410645192804270715237564657171001011111368657627610068191255448Slightly agree     (+1)
27%26%31%28%25%24%25%27%27%25%31%27%25%20%24%29%23%29%22%23%20%27%33%ghi35%ghi22%30%b26%

29172684381328361718232531115742564738184137452310597202Neither agree nor
5%4%18%12%12%8%10%14%9%12%13%15%13%13%14%12%12%10%10%7%13%h13%h15%hi11%12%12%12%disagree (0)

317124-3774-21-62510521251091524Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%*5%2%1%-1%3%r3%prx3%rx-1%1%-2%*1%2%1%1%*1%2%5%efgh1%2%1%

i

555125212242281593641554491423Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%3%2%2%1%*1%1%2%w1%1%4%vw1%1%3%k1%1%1%*2%2%1%2%1%2%1%

861123923988249111118179267914172946NET: Disagree
1%1%8%3%3%1%1%3%4%r5%rwx1%2%4%1%3%3%2%4%2%1%2%2%3%7%efgh2%3%3%

i
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Table 93

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch inside my mouth with virus-contaminated hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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can get
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the
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my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

--2104-27-12112652412324641317Not applicable
--1%1%1%-1%3%u-1%1%1%*2%u1%1%*1%*1%1%1%1%3%i1%1%1%

1.571.611.051.351.391.58pq1.50ps1.331.411.321.391.341.321.501.391.351.48l1.391.51de1.59de1.46de1.38d1.261.171.47a1.341.41Mean
rsvvf

0.710.691.040.890.870.710.740.880.860.970.780.870.980.780.860.900.790.860.810.680.850.860.880.970.820.880.85Standard deviation

0.030.030.090.030.050.060.050.050.060.080.060.070.060.080.040.050.040.040.040.040.050.050.050.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 93

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch inside my mouth with virus-contaminated hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1475279115268253231180471464NET: Agree
86%91%d84%82%88%D80%87%D86%d82%85%

87375287173194167131331016Strongly agree     (+2)
51%64%55%62%i57%61%I63%I63%I56%59%

591527289559644915448Slightly agree     (+1)
35%BCDF27%29%d20%31%bcDF19%24%24%25%26%

2031119295021278202Neither agree nor
12%5%12%14%ch9%16%CEH8%13%ch13%12%disagree (0)

33-34521124Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%4%BCg-2%b1%2%1%*2%b1%

1-144751223Strongly disagree  (-2)
*-1%3%b1%2%2%*3%1%

331771261346NET: Disagree
2%4%B1%5%B2%4%B2%1%5%B3%

1-2-116--17Not applicable
1%-2%B-**2%Bdef--1%

1.351.511.411.361.411.361.50di1.481.301.41Mean

0.780.790.800.970.810.960.820.760.980.85Standard deviation

0.060.100.090.090.050.050.050.050.120.02Standard error
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Table 94

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch inside my mouth with virus-contaminated hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

472377106530231140208199144113138133165633052633753592932122422172091306736251303NET: Agree
88%91%73%77%73%79%74%75%74%75%76%79%72%75%73%74%77%76%74%85%def79%de77%d69%66%76%74%75%

i

31925464341143100132132947589771084819817826421620015716814412265463390855Strongly agree     (+2)
60%61%44%49%45%57%47%50%49%50%49%46%47%57%47%50%54%j46%51%de63%def55%de51%de40%33%52%a46%49%

gi

154123421898940766749385055571510786111144935574738865210235447Slightly agree     (+1)
29%30%29%27%28%22%27%25%26%25%27%33%o25%18%26%24%23%30%k23%22%24%26%29%33%ghi24%28%26%

4526251065727554336223326481680658972792452486437161143305Neither agree nor
8%6%18%15%18%15%20%16%19%14%18%16%21%19%19%18%18%15%20%h10%17%h17%h21%h19%h18%17%18%disagree (0)

1169221341111686412118131320177451317313364Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%2%6%3%4%2%4%4%3%6%4%2%5%1%4%4%3%4%4%g3%1%2%4%g9%fghi3%4%4%

645261153974345381171743712134152843Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%3%4%3%3%1%3%3%3%2%2%2%3%2%3%1%4%k1%1%2%4%hi4%hi2%2%3%b2%

171013482491420131298174262419372110111726214661106NET: Disagree
3%3%9%7%8%5%5%7%7%8%5%5%7%4%6%7%4%8%k5%4%4%6%9%gh11%ghi5%7%6%
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Table 95

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch my eyes with virus-contaminated hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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Wearing
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

--183-35131112732422311841316Not applicable
--*1%1%-1%2%*2%*1%*2%2%1%*1%*1%1%**4%efgh*2%b1%

i

1.441.491.051.171.091.281.171.161.131.161.191.191.091.271.141.161.27j1.111.19de1.45de1.29de1.18de0.970.901.22a1.121.17Mean
fi

0.820.771.071.051.061.000.951.061.051.060.960.941.041.041.001.040.941.050.970.870.951.051.091.050.981.041.01Standard deviation

0.040.040.090.040.060.080.060.060.080.090.070.070.070.110.050.050.040.050.050.050.060.060.060.070.030.040.02Standard error
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Table 95

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch my eyes with virus-contaminated hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1264267109247220208155451303NET: Agree
74%73%72%78%81%bDi70%79%D74%78%75%

7223447515315413911431855Strongly agree     (+2)
42%41%47%53%i50%49%53%i54%hI53%49%

541823349466684114447Slightly agree     (+1)
31%BD32%bd25%24%31%BD21%26%20%24%26%

281116234472364610305Neither agree nor
16%20%17%16%14%23%CE14%22%CE17%18%disagree (0)

833591597164Slightly disagree  (-1)
5%6%3%4%3%5%3%3%2%4%

81626852243Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%B1%7%BCdEf2%2%2%2%1%3%2%

1649815231383106NET: Disagree
9%be7%9%b6%5%7%5%4%6%6%

1-11-17--16Not applicable
1%-1%e*-*3%BDE--1%

1.031.061.051.241.24dI1.091.28DgI1.24i1.221.17Mean

1.090.991.180.980.941.060.950.951.031.01Standard deviation

0.090.130.130.090.050.060.060.060.120.02Standard error
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Table 96

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch my eyes with virus-contaminated hands
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

45535999480220129194181128108125124164592942443403332751852161972131246265791211NET: Agree
85%87%69%69%70%73%69%68%66%72%69%74%71%70%70%69%70%70%70%75%d70%70%71%63%71%69%70%

2942385329313580115111916975721013717815323118918512514811911756421328751Strongly agree     (+2)
55%57%36%42%43%45%41%42%47%46%42%43%44%43%43%43%48%j40%47%de50%de48%de42%d39%d29%48%a39%43%

160121471878549797037394952632211691109144906067789668205251460Slightly agree     (+1)
30%29%32%27%27%28%28%u26%19%26%27%31%u27%26%28%26%22%31%k23%24%22%28%32%gi35%ghi23%30%b27%

54362714566336457482542314418868310489904163685743180182363Neither agree nor
10%9%19%21%21%19%23%21%25%17%23%18%19%22%21%23%21%19%23%17%21%24%h19%22%20%22%21%disagree (0)

2114143811101813136108741611273421141581615474188Slightly disagree  (-1)
4%3%9%6%4%6%7%5%7%4%5%5%3%5%4%3%6%7%l5%6%5%3%5%7%f5%5%5%

4342013511238351221514101176118127222950Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%3%3%4%3%w*5%w2%5%w1%3%w5%rw2%4%4%2%2%2%3%3%3%4%4%2%3%3%

251818592415192516131313206312538452820261528226869139NET: Disagree
5%4%12%8%8%8%7%9%8%9%7%7%9%7%7%7%8%10%7%8%8%5%9%11%f8%8%8%

11185-24131132733512314771118Not applicable
***1%2%-1%2%1%2%1%1%1%2%2%1%1%1%*1%1%*1%4%fghi1%1%1%
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Table 97

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch food with virus-contaminated fingers and then eat it
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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through
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my skin
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1.351.400.901.011.031.071.040.971.041.061.031.071.021.061.041.021.080.991.08d1.15d1.08d1.05d0.980.801.09a0.971.04Mean

0.870.851.101.061.081.060.971.121.071.131.011.031.121.021.061.071.061.051.041.061.101.011.081.061.061.061.06Standard deviation

0.040.040.090.040.060.090.060.070.080.090.070.080.070.110.050.050.050.050.050.060.070.060.060.070.030.040.03Standard error
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Table 97

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch food with virus-contaminated fingers and then eat it
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

121416491223220196152381211NET: Agree
71%71%69%65%73%70%74%f73%65%70%

6425386013014412110225751Strongly agree     (+2)
37%44%41%42%43%45%46%49%I43%43%

571526319377755012460Slightly agree     (+1)
33%abDF27%28%22%30%24%28%24%21%27%

321521365473384312363Neither agree nor
19%25%c23%c26%Ce18%23%C14%21%c21%21%disagree (0)

1213821131311388Slightly disagree  (-1)
7%2%3%5%7%4%5%5%5%5%

413687112450Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%2%3%4%b3%2%4%B1%7%Bdi3%

152614292024137139NET: Disagree
9%4%7%10%9%6%9%6%12%8%

2-1--271118Not applicable
1%e-1%e--1%3%bdEf*2%Ef1%

0.981.101.010.931.031.071.101.15f0.911.04Mean

1.020.961.051.131.051.031.090.991.231.06Standard deviation

0.080.130.120.100.060.060.070.070.150.03Standard error
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Table 98

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I touch food with virus-contaminated fingers and then eat it
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

5344146922711145919047516145842013212213314711568938111066268266534NET: Agree
100%100%48%33%35%25%33%34%u25%34%34%26%36%oux24%32%34%k27%31%29%27%30%29%37%hi34%30%32%31%

251204351125022434715252817421356696263613338474724133117251Strongly agree     (+2)
47%49%24%16%16%12%15%u18%u8%17%u15%u10%18%qu15%13%20%jkm13%13%15%13%12%17%16%12%15%14%14%

28420935115612348433326342742876527184553555346342135148284Slightly agree     (+1)
53%51%24%17%19%13%17%16%17%17%19%o16%18%9%18%15%15%18%14%14%18%12%21%fhi21%fi15%18%16%

--30192804585685942506362221291111391181347181838247274222498Neither agree nor
--21%28%25%26%31%26%31%28%28%37%pvx27%26%31%31%29%25%34%dg29%26%29%27%24%31%a26%29%disagree (0)

--191135345564739312518381771539695795248554635166147315Slightly disagree  (-1)
--13%16%17%25%qr20%q17%20%q20%q14%11%16%21%q17%15%20%20%20%21%16%20%15%18%19%17%18%

--25149664245584622434145217864114107655582616041169193364Strongly disagree  (-2)
--18%22%21%24%16%22%24%15%24%24%20%25%19%18%24%23%16%22%27%i22%20%21%19%23%21%

--442621198710110485536859833914911721120214410712911610676335339679NET: Disagree
--31%38%38%49%pqr36%39%44%35%37%35%36%46%36%33%43%lm43%lm37%43%42%41%35%39%38%40%39%

sw
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Table 99

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
If the COVID-19 virus is on the surface of my skin, it can get through the layers of my skin and infect me
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

--1114-24232213753412513851419Not applicable
--1%2%1%-1%2%1%2%1%1%*4%px2%1%1%1%*1%1%*1%4%efhi1%2%1%

1.471.490.24-0.11-0.08-0.35-0.05u-0.10u-0.36*u-0.12-0.23-0.01u-0.33-0.100.03j-0.27-0.21-0.09-0.25-0.26-0.18-0.03g-0.14-0.12-0.18-0.15Mean
xxxk

0.500.501.421.361.371.311.281.391.231.301.381.281.371.381.291.351.321.341.271.311.361.361.341.341.311.351.33Standard deviation

0.020.020.120.050.080.110.080.080.090.110.100.100.090.140.070.070.060.060.070.080.080.080.080.090.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 99

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
If the COVID-19 virus is on the surface of my skin, it can get through the layers of my skin and infect me
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

581736389897895414534NET: Agree
34%30%38%aB27%32%31%33%b26%24%31%

3262121424435269251Strongly agree     (+2)
19%10%23%BCdeh15%14%14%13%12%15%14%

25121517565453285284Slightly agree     (+1)
15%20%a16%12%18%a17%20%Abf13%9%16%

381625378194817817498Neither agree nor
22%29%27%26%26%30%31%i37%dEFgI30%29%disagree (0)

321313306352443811315Slightly disagree  (-1)
19%22%14%21%21%16%17%18%19%18%

401017366371433915364Strongly disagree  (-2)
23%c18%18%26%C21%23%c16%19%26%c21%

72233066126123877726679NET: Disagree
42%c41%33%47%bCg41%c39%33%37%45%c39%

3-2--17-119Not applicable
2%bE-2%BE--*3%BDEf-1%e1%

-0.13-0.180.11aF-0.31-0.16-0.17-0.03f-0.17-0.31-0.15Mean

1.431.251.421.371.321.331.271.241.371.33Standard deviation

0.110.160.160.120.080.070.080.080.170.03Standard error
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Table 100

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
If the COVID-19 virus is on the surface of my skin, it can get through the layers of my skin and infect me
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

470367100545236160223206161118148131176623162794073853482112532192161407216601387NET: Agree
88%89%69%79%75%91%opq80%77%83%79%82%78%77%74%76%79%84%m82%m88%def85%def82%de78%72%71%82%78%80%

rsvwg

32125665390170128173143121831118813749233198316287286174195164139765614671034Strongly agree     (+2)
60%62%45%56%54%72%opq62%54%63%55%61%52%60%58%56%56%65%lm61%72%def70%def63%de58%de46%39%64%a56%60%

rsvwg

149112351566632506340363743391383829198633758557764160193354Slightly agree     (+1)
28%27%24%22%21%18%18%24%21%24%20%26%p17%16%20%23%19%21%16%15%19%20%25%hi33%fgh18%23%b20%

i

4232251025012453418232923361862585960362737416334115123239Neither agree nor
8%8%18%15%16%7%16%x13%10%15%x16%x14%16%x21%ux15%16%12%13%9%11%12%15%i21%ghi17%hi13%15%14%disagree (0)

10571310176711772175984371068201938Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%1%5%2%3%*2%2%3%*1%4%rsx3%2%4%l1%2%2%1%1%2%3%i2%4%i2%2%2%

108122411321567258-15991545610158202848Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%2%8%3%4%2%1%5%orw3%w4%w1%3%3%w-4%3%2%3%1%2%2%3%i5%i4%i2%3%3%

20141937214921137312152321417238813202116404686NET: Disagree
4%3%13%5%7%2%3%8%rwx7%r5%2%7%rx7%r2%8%kl4%4%5%2%3%4%7%i7%i8%hi5%5%5%
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Table 101

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I breathe in infected aerosol particles
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

2-177-26*11133842422521671118Not applicable
*-*1%2%-1%2%*1%*1%1%3%ux2%1%*1%*1%2%1%*3%ehi1%1%1%

1.431.450.941.281.211.59op1.39v1.211.371.261.41v1.211.281.331.221.291.44lm1.351.58de1.51de1.42de1.26de1.061.011.39a1.271.34Mean
qsuvwfgf

0.860.851.251.021.070.800.891.111.021.030.861.041.060.901.080.970.900.990.780.900.931.061.101.060.961.010.99Standard deviation

0.040.040.100.040.060.070.060.070.070.080.060.080.070.090.050.050.040.050.040.050.060.070.060.070.030.040.02Standard error
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Table 101

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I breathe in infected aerosol particles
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1425167113249255215171421387NET: Agree
83%ag90%AG72%81%82%ag81%81%g82%ag72%80%

98364887187198161134311034Strongly agree     (+2)
57%63%52%62%61%63%g61%64%g54%60%

441519266258533711354Slightly agree     (+1)
26%bd27%21%18%20%18%20%18%18%20%

1962016384830319239Neither agree nor
11%10%21%CefI11%12%15%11%15%15%14%disagree (0)

7--58363438Slightly disagree  (-1)
4%Dg--3%3%1%2%1%7%BCDeGH2%

3-569674348Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%-5%bdh4%3%2%3%2%6%bdhi3%

9-511179136886NET: Disagree
5%h-5%h8%bDH6%h3%5%3%13%BCDEHi5%

1-11137--18Not applicable
1%-1%1%*1%3%Be--1%

1.34a1.54AG1.141.321.35a1.40AG1.38Ag1.41AG1.071.34Mean

0.930.681.111.081.000.920.970.911.240.99Standard deviation

0.070.090.120.100.060.050.060.060.150.02Standard error
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Table 102

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can become infected with COVID-19 if I breathe in infected aerosol particles
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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surface
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skin, it
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through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1491235614275365672363244224114766995114863655468346166187354NET: Agree
28%30%39%21%24%20%20%27%opq19%21%25%q13%18%16%18%20%20%24%m22%h15%18%17%27%fgh24%h19%22%20%

u

68593046381621331914224174372749374215232233136980149Strongly agree     (+2)
13%14%21%7%12%B9%q7%q12%oq10%q9%q12%q2%7%q5%9%8%10%8%11%6%8%8%11%7%8%10%9%

81642696361935391718221924103943467744213225503397106204Slightly agree     (+1)
15%15%18%14%12%11%13%15%9%12%12%11%11%12%9%12%10%16%km11%8%10%9%16%fgh17%fgh11%13%12%

83613115982345557513541465519112939790824875727443209182393Neither agree nor
15%15%21%23%26%19%20%21%26%23%22%28%24%23%27%jk26%jk20%19%21%19%24%26%25%22%24%22%23%disagree (0)

100721812853456355373032344215846510699926248555542184169354Slightly disagree  (-1)
19%18%12%19%17%26%23%21%19%20%18%20%18%18%20%18%22%21%23%g25%g16%20%18%21%21%20%20%

203157402549862103776948616490351371241841651331001261048758318290609Strongly disagree  (-2)
38%38%27%37%31%35%37%29%36%32%34%38%39%v42%v33%35%38%35%34%40%de41%de37%29%30%36%34%35%

3032305838215110716613210778949813350220189290264225162174159142100501459964NET: Disagree
57%56%40%55%A48%60%v59%v49%55%52%52%58%58%59%53%53%60%m56%57%e65%def57%e57%e47%51%57%55%56%

i
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Table 103

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can only become infected with COVID-19 if I breathe in aerosol particles
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
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through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

--188-26-52112943412442761420Not applicable
--*1%2%-1%2%u-3%pux1%1%*2%u2%k1%1%1%*1%1%1%1%4%ehi1%2%1%

-0.54-0.50-0.08-0.66-0.44B-0.66-0.69-0.40o-0.63-0.56-0.49q-0.82-0.72-0.82-0.60-0.62-0.69-0.60-0.58h-0.85-0.73-0.70-0.38f-0.52h-0.67-0.58-0.63Mean
pqwgh

1.441.481.501.291.371.311.291.381.311.311.391.131.291.241.281.281.331.321.341.221.311.271.351.281.281.341.31Standard deviation

0.060.070.120.050.080.110.080.080.090.110.100.090.090.130.060.070.060.060.070.070.080.080.080.090.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 103

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can only become infected with COVID-19 if I breathe in aerosol particles
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

5152334596749417354NET: Agree
30%ABCDEH10%24%aH24%aH19%h21%h19%20%h12%20%

162813233421224149Strongly agree     (+2)
10%3%8%9%8%11%8%10%8%9%

3531521363329193204Slightly agree     (+1)
20%ABCDEH6%16%Ah15%A12%10%11%9%4%12%

30923396771545117393Neither agree nor
18%15%24%28%hI22%22%20%25%30%hI23%disagree (0)

331818236059594518354Slightly disagree  (-1)
19%31%DeFi20%17%20%19%22%22%31%DeFi20%

56252744119119937215609Strongly disagree  (-2)
33%44%ag29%31%39%a38%35%34%26%35%

8943466717817815211633964NET: Disagree
52%75%ABCDEFGI49%48%58%f56%58%f56%57%56%

1-2-119-120Not applicable
1%-2%Bd-**3%BDEFi-1%1%

-0.45eH-1.07-0.46H-0.45eH-0.71h-0.62H-0.69H-0.60H-0.64H-0.63Mean

1.381.081.301.321.301.361.291.321.161.31Standard deviation

0.110.140.140.120.070.080.080.090.140.03Standard error
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Table 104

Q6. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how you can become infected with COVID-19?
I can only become infected with COVID-19 if I breathe in aerosol particles
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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1730173017301730173017301730173017301730Unweighted base

1730173017301730173017301730173017301730Weighted base

1389124614691019154613971551155115191524NET: Effective
80%72%85%59%89%81%90%90%88%88%

643506792412965728881924877984Highly effective    (4)
37%29%46%24%56%42%51%53%51%57%

746740677607582669670628641540Fairly effective    (3)
43%43%39%35%34%39%39%36%37%31%

2213121704341071829395116106Not very effective  (2)
13%18%10%25%6%11%5%6%7%6%

4980341572610133315148Not at all effective (1)
3%5%2%9%1%6%2%2%3%3%

270392204591133283126127167154NET: Not effective
16%23%12%34%8%16%7%7%10%9%

719257120515053524452I don't know
4%5%3%7%3%3%3%3%3%3%

3.203.023.332.793.483.213.433.463.393.47Mean

0.770.830.740.930.690.860.690.690.750.74Standard deviation

0.020.020.020.020.020.020.020.020.020.02Standard error
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Table 105

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

494394118595266160253242169126156145197763613084254303692322622422531658007171524NET: Effective
93%95%82%86%84%91%90%91%88%84%86%86%86%89%87%87%88%91%93%def94%def85%86%84%84%91%a85%88%

gg

318267723781541091611591088597921274621918929927727116515614815787545433984Highly effective    (4)
60%64%50%55%49%62%57%59%56%57%54%55%55%55%52%53%62%lm59%69%def66%def51%53%52%44%62%a51%57%

gg

176128462171125192836242595370291421181261539867105949778255285540Fairly effective    (3)
33%31%32%31%35%29%33%31%32%28%32%31%30%34%34%k33%k26%32%k25%27%34%i34%i32%i40%hi29%34%b31%

261320462910111514818820324283222149171929174561106Not very effective  (2)
5%3%14%7%9%6%4%5%7%5%10%w5%9%w3%6%8%7%5%4%4%5%7%10%hi9%hi5%7%6%

1064291161045426641211141163201073103948Not at all effective (1)
2%1%3%4%3%3%4%1%3%3%1%4%3%5%v3%3%3%2%1%1%6%dehi4%2%2%1%5%b3%

3619247539162118191220142673639463320123729362155100154NET: Not effective
7%5%16%11%12%9%8%7%10%8%11%8%11%8%9%11%9%7%5%5%12%hi10%hi12%hi11%hi6%12%b9%

41322101675115972208149649101310282452I don't know
1%*2%3%3%*2%2%3%7%uvwx3%5%x3%2%5%j2%3%2%1%2%3%3%4%i5%i3%3%3%
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Table 106

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Testing and self-isolating if COVID-19 positive or with symptoms of COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3.523.583.323.413.343.503.473.523.443.493.433.453.423.423.433.403.513.503.63de3.62de3.333.403.403.343.56a3.363.47Mean
fgfg

0.680.630.810.800.790.750.740.670.750.750.730.770.770.800.740.770.750.700.630.610.860.780.760.720.650.810.74Standard deviation

0.030.030.070.030.050.060.050.040.050.060.050.060.050.080.040.040.030.030.030.040.050.050.040.050.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 106

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Testing and self-isolating if COVID-19 positive or with symptoms of COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1585379120275279225188471524NET: Effective
92%ACfg92%a85%85%90%Ac88%a85%90%A80%88%

9637488418618015212132984Highly effective    (4)
56%65%51%59%61%57%57%58%55%57%

621532369098746715540Fairly effective    (3)
36%cf27%34%26%29%31%28%32%25%31%

518717272194106Not very effective  (2)
3%1%9%hi5%6%8%bhI8%hi4%8%6%

444674114348Not at all effective (1)
2%7%bD4%d4%D2%1%4%D2%5%D3%

941214243032137154NET: Not effective
5%8%13%bI10%8%10%12%BI6%13%bI9%

4-276778452I don't know
3%-2%5%2%2%3%4%7%DEH3%

3.503.513.353.483.52g3.473.423.52g3.403.47Mean

0.670.820.820.800.710.700.820.680.870.74Standard deviation

0.050.110.090.070.040.040.050.050.110.02Standard error
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Table 107

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Testing and self-isolating if COVID-19 positive or with symptoms of COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

498402119588274161253235172126155141198783573064264303702272622462491637917211519NET: Effective
93%97%82%85%87%91%90%88%89%84%86%84%86%92%85%86%88%91%lm94%def92%deg85%88%83%83%90%a86%88%

g

29425671348142901431271057591761234820117025425123414815513114366480395877Highly effective    (4)
55%62%49%50%45%51%51%48%55%50%50%45%53%56%48%48%52%53%59%def60%def50%d47%d48%d34%54%a47%51%

gg

20414647240132711101086751646675301561361711791367910811510698311326641Fairly effective    (3)
38%35%33%35%42%B40%39%40%35%34%36%39%33%36%37%38%35%38%34%32%35%41%h35%50%egh35%39%37%

i

2482157211315191081912183292932251415181932185561116Not very effective  (2)
5%2%14%8%7%7%5%7%5%5%10%w7%8%4%7%8%7%5%4%6%6%7%11%gi9%i6%7%7%

7212512294863991141114128420658143751Not at all effective (1)
1%1%*4%4%1%3%2%4%4%2%5%v4%2%3%3%3%3%2%2%6%efhi2%2%4%2%4%b3%

321021823315242318142220275444046372219382538256999167NET: Not effective
6%2%15%12%11%9%8%8%9%9%12%12%12%6%10%11%9%8%6%8%12%i9%13%i13%i8%12%b10%

4252171310310465217913531810147232144I don't know
1%*3%3%2%*1%4%2%7%puwx2%4%x2%2%4%j2%3%1%1%1%3%4%hi5%hi4%hi3%3%3%
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Table 108

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Social distancing
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3.483.593.353.363.313.413.403.393.423.403.373.293.383.50q3.363.343.413.433.52de3.51de3.323.37d3.35d3.173.46a3.323.39Mean
fgfg

0.650.560.750.790.770.690.730.690.770.780.750.820.800.670.770.770.750.710.670.690.860.720.750.760.690.800.75Standard deviation

0.030.030.060.030.050.060.050.040.060.060.050.070.050.070.040.040.030.030.030.040.050.040.040.050.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 108

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Social distancing
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1535478118276278224189481519NET: Effective
89%95%Acfg84%84%90%acf88%85%90%ac82%88%

8331466216816613010626877Highly effective    (4)
48%55%49%44%55%f52%49%51%45%51%

70233256108113958221641Fairly effective    (3)
41%40%35%40%35%36%36%39%37%37%

12281117242585116Not very effective  (2)
7%4%9%b7%6%8%b9%B4%9%7%

414496116451Not at all effective (1)
2%2%4%3%3%2%4%3%6%d3%

1531214263135139167NET: Not effective
9%5%13%b10%8%10%13%Be6%15%B10%

3-284757244I don't know
2%-3%6%cdEhi1%2%2%3%3%3%

3.383.483.333.333.44ac3.423.323.433.253.39Mean

0.720.650.820.750.730.730.810.700.870.75Standard deviation

0.060.090.090.070.040.040.050.050.110.02Standard error
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Table 109

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Social distancing
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

505403123601276165258238171127158152205763703104394323782372662542601578117341551NET: Effective
95%98%85%87%88%93%s92%s89%89%85%87%90%89%90%89%87%91%91%96%def95%def86%90%d86%80%92%a87%90%

gg

321268693351471001611331117394851284022418227224525316414413814876508410924Highly effective    (4)
60%65%47%48%47%56%58%50%58%49%52%50%55%47%54%51%56%52%64%def66%def47%49%d49%d39%58%a49%53%

gg

1841355426612965971066054656877361461281671871247312211611182303323628Fairly effective    (3)
34%33%38%38%41%37%35%40%31%36%36%40%34%43%35%36%35%40%31%29%40%hi41%hi37%42%hi34%38%36%

208164920118141210158126212721269622112523385895Not very effective  (2)
4%2%11%7%6%6%3%5%6%6%8%w5%5%7%5%8%k4%5%2%2%7%hi4%8%fhi12%fhi4%7%b6%

413217-1053331516979411355462531Not at all effective (1)
1%*2%3%2%-4%x2%2%2%2%1%2%1%1%3%1%2%1%1%4%hi2%2%2%1%3%b2%

249196927111820151218917627372835137351529284483127NET: Not effective
4%2%13%10%9%6%7%7%8%8%10%5%7%7%7%10%k6%7%3%3%11%fhi5%10%hi14%fhi5%10%b7%

51222132397105782208186547121311282452I don't know
1%*2%3%4%1%1%3%3%7%wx3%4%3%2%5%j2%4%j1%1%2%2%4%i4%i6%hi3%3%3%
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Table 110

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Avoiding crowded places
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3.563.633.323.373.373.513.483.423.503.423.413.463.483.403.483.393.51l3.433.61de3.64de3.323.44d3.40d3.233.54a3.373.46Mean
fgfg

0.600.530.770.750.710.610.730.690.690.700.720.630.700.660.670.750.660.690.590.560.790.650.710.760.620.750.69Standard deviation

0.030.030.060.030.040.050.050.040.050.060.050.050.050.070.030.040.030.030.030.030.050.040.040.050.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 110

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Avoiding crowded places
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1515481122284288230191511551NET: Effective
88%94%87%86%93%CFg91%87%91%87%90%

7336436216018115712030924Highly effective    (4)
43%64%FgI46%44%52%i57%FgI59%FGI57%FgI51%53%

77183860124106737121628Fairly effective    (3)
45%BCDh31%40%C43%Cd41%Cd34%28%34%36%36%

11251210171911395Not very effective  (2)
7%3%5%9%E3%5%7%e5%4%6%

515-7371331Not at all effective (1)
3%bf2%5%BDF-2%1%3%bf*5%BDF2%

1621012171926115127NET: Not effective
9%4%11%9%6%6%10%be5%9%7%

41275987252I don't know
3%1%3%5%e2%3%3%3%3%3%

3.323.59FGI3.313.373.45i3.52FGI3.48gI3.53FGI3.383.46Mean

0.720.630.810.650.670.640.750.620.810.69Standard deviation

0.060.080.090.060.040.040.050.040.100.02Standard error
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Table 111

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Avoiding crowded places
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

508401121602277163252241180127159148201793663164354343752402662502541658117331551NET: Effective
95%97%83%87%88%92%90%90%93%s85%88%88%88%94%s88%89%90%92%95%def97%def87%89%84%84%92%a87%90%

gg

31226162327146951471371026890801154721418324723825815413312713771472406881Highly effective    (4)
58%63%43%47%46%54%52%51%53%46%50%48%50%56%51%51%51%50%65%def62%def43%45%45%36%53%a48%51%

gg

19714059275130681061047858686887321521331881961178513412311894339328670Fairly effective    (3)
37%34%40%40%41%39%38%39%41%39%38%40%38%38%37%37%39%42%30%34%44%hi44%hi39%i48%hi38%39%39%

189164921913125518121722221262411720123014365793Not very effective  (2)
3%2%11%7%7%5%5%4%3%4%10%osuv7%7%u3%5%6%5%5%3%3%7%i4%10%fhi7%hi4%7%b5%

w

214175474442241910685-1357392433Not at all effective (1)
**3%2%1%2%3%1%2%3%1%1%2%2%2%3%1%2%1%-4%hi2%h2%h2%1%3%b2%

2010206626132016910201421432313232167331737174681126NET: Not effective
4%2%14%10%8%8%7%6%5%6%11%u8%9%4%8%9%7%7%4%3%11%hi6%12%fhi8%hi5%10%b7%

524241317104133681209187418141014262753I don't know
1%1%3%3%4%*2%4%x2%9%opru2%4%3%2%5%j2%4%j1%1%1%3%5%hi3%hi7%ghi3%3%3%

vwx
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Table 112

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Good ventilation/opening windows
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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through
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layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3.553.613.273.373.383.443.443.463.473.403.393.403.403.503.433.413.453.433.61de3.60de3.293.393.323.293.49a3.373.43Mean
fgfg

0.590.540.780.730.690.700.710.650.660.720.710.680.710.640.710.730.660.670.610.550.770.670.750.670.630.740.69Standard deviation

0.030.030.070.030.040.060.050.040.050.060.050.050.050.070.040.040.030.030.030.030.050.040.040.050.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 112

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Good ventilation/opening windows
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1565384122275292231190501551NET: Effective
91%93%91%86%90%92%cf87%91%86%90%

7533486816117213110827881Highly effective    (4)
44%58%i51%48%53%i54%I49%52%47%51%

822037531141201008223670Fairly effective    (3)
48%cdE35%39%38%37%38%38%39%39%39%

836916151610493Not very effective  (2)
5%5%7%7%5%5%6%5%7%5%

2--392102333Not at all effective (1)
1%--2%3%d1%4%bDg1%5%BDGhi2%

113612251725127126NET: Not effective
6%5%7%9%8%5%10%d6%12%d7%

41275787153I don't know
2%2%3%5%e2%2%3%3%2%3%

3.373.54a3.463.393.423.49Aci3.373.463.303.43Mean

0.640.600.630.720.730.630.760.640.820.69Standard deviation

0.050.080.070.060.040.040.050.040.100.02Standard error
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Table 113

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Good ventilation/opening windows
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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Wearing
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

473395123543246153236215169114140135174633352763933933422122412162321547256661397NET: Effective
88%96%85%79%78%87%opr84%ops80%88%opr76%77%80%76%74%80%78%81%83%87%def86%efg78%77%77%79%82%79%81%

ssg

28424864274111791341149251726194311701442022122081221159811966392332728Highly effective    (4)
53%60%44%40%35%45%48%qs43%48%qs34%40%36%41%37%41%41%42%45%53%def49%def37%35%40%34%44%39%42%

gg

18814759269135741021017762687480311651321911811349012611811389333334669Fairly effective    (3)
35%36%41%39%43%42%37%38%40%42%37%44%35%37%40%37%39%38%34%36%41%42%37%45%i38%40%39%

3712147836142334101726133015364749512820293743269785182Not very effective  (2)
7%3%10%11%11%8%8%13%u5%11%u14%u8%13%u17%quw9%13%m10%11%7%8%9%13%i14%hi13%i11%10%11%

x

20674724914121010111219426232922181232181283664101Not at all effective (1)
4%1%4%7%8%5%5%5%5%7%6%7%8%5%6%7%6%5%5%5%10%dehi7%4%4%4%8%b6%

5718211256023374620273626491961717873463261565434134149283NET: Not effective
11%4%14%18%19%13%13%17%u10%18%20%u15%21%uw22%u15%20%16%15%12%13%20%i20%hi18%i17%15%18%16%

51123917649587321914673610158242650I don't know
1%*1%3%3%*3%2%2%6%x3%5%x3%4%x5%j2%3%1%2%1%2%3%5%hi4%3%3%3%
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Table 114

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Mask wearing
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3.393.543.263.153.093.273.31ps3.213.32pr3.103.143.143.123.113.213.143.203.253.37de3.32df3.073.093.193.133.26a3.153.21Mean
sfgg

0.780.620.810.890.890.810.830.840.810.870.880.870.940.870.860.900.860.830.810.830.950.880.840.800.820.900.86Standard deviation

0.030.030.070.030.050.070.050.050.060.070.060.070.060.090.040.050.040.040.040.050.060.050.050.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 114

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Mask wearing
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1454873110257245214173411397NET: Effective
85%Ad84%a78%78%84%AD77%81%a83%A70%81%

653038571301371099125728Highly effective    (4)
38%53%i41%41%43%43%41%44%43%42%

801835531261081058216669Fairly effective    (3)
47%ADh32%37%38%41%Ad34%40%a39%a27%39%

1951112274825227182Not very effective  (2)
11%8%12%9%9%15%cEf9%10%12%11%

5461217132096101Not at all effective (1)
3%8%7%8%i6%4%8%i4%11%BDI6%

24917244461453013283NET: Not effective
14%16%19%17%15%19%17%14%23%e16%

3-3641066450I don't know
2%-3%4%e1%3%2%3%7%cEhi3%

3.213.293.163.163.233.203.173.263.103.21Mean

0.760.920.900.920.840.860.890.811.040.86Standard deviation

0.060.120.100.080.050.050.060.060.130.02Standard error
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Table 115

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Mask wearing
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

511406122605281157258238172131161150204753743184294263702362692502511708127281546NET: Effective
96%98%84%88%89%89%92%89%89%87%89%89%89%89%89%89%88%90%94%def95%def87%89%83%87%92%a87%89%

gg

34729371363167901701521078290901305423919627525525015916614415690523436965Highly effective    (4)
65%71%49%53%53%51%61%r57%56%55%50%53%56%64%r57%55%57%54%63%def64%def54%51%52%46%59%a52%56%

gg

16411351242114678886654971607421135121154171120771031069580288291582Fairly effective    (3)
31%27%35%35%36%38%o32%32%33%33%39%o36%32%25%32%34%32%36%30%31%33%38%32%41%ehi33%35%34%

18720521717101811716715519253330159191733143770107Not very effective  (2)
3%2%14%8%5%10%w4%7%6%5%9%w4%7%6%5%7%7%6%4%4%6%6%11%fhi7%4%8%b6%

3-1125-5354134254796-1224262026Not at all effective (1)
1%-1%2%2%-2%1%2%2%1%2%2%3%x1%1%2%2%1%-4%fh1%1%1%1%2%b1%

2172164221715211610171019724294139219311937174390133NET: Not effective
4%2%14%9%7%10%5%8%8%7%9%6%8%9%6%8%8%8%5%4%10%hi7%12%fhi9%h5%11%b8%

2-22212278593972208158438131310272351I don't know
*-1%3%4%1%2%3%3%6%rx2%5%x3%3%5%j2%3%2%1%1%3%5%hi4%hi5%hi3%3%3%
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Table 116

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Frequent handwashing/sanitizing
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3.613.693.343.433.463.413.55r3.503.463.483.403.483.483.543.533.473.483.453.57de3.61de3.413.463.403.383.55a3.403.48Mean
fgfg

0.580.500.750.710.680.670.660.670.730.710.680.670.700.730.650.680.700.700.640.560.780.650.750.680.610.750.69Standard deviation

0.030.020.060.030.040.060.040.040.050.060.050.050.050.080.030.030.030.030.030.030.050.040.040.050.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 116

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Frequent handwashing/sanitizing
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1595380125280286231190461546NET: Effective
93%A93%A86%89%a92%A90%A87%91%A79%89%

9533517116818715113026965Highly effective    (4)
55%58%55%51%55%59%A57%a62%Af44%56%

6420295311298816020582Fairly effective    (3)
37%b35%32%38%b37%b31%31%29%35%34%

101107151817118107Not very effective  (2)
6%2%11%eh5%5%6%6%5%14%BCDEFHI6%

11-15671226Not at all effective (1)
1%1%-1%2%2%3%1%4%Bfgi1%

1121082024231311133NET: Not effective
7%4%11%6%7%8%9%6%19%BCDEFHI8%

123857106151I don't know
1%3%3%6%dEI2%2%4%i3%2%3%

3.48A3.55A3.45a3.47A3.48A3.51A3.47A3.57A3.223.48Mean

0.650.630.690.630.670.700.730.630.860.69Standard deviation

0.050.080.080.060.040.040.050.040.100.02Standard error
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Table 117

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Frequent handwashing/sanitizing
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

414414105398179891701751129310587134552592122652832491631631501741195165011019NET: Effective
77%100%73%58%57%50%61%66%qx58%62%58%52%58%65%x62%k60%55%60%63%fg66%fg53%53%58%61%58%60%59%

1981984915676466773443434296026113901031061087868557231212198412Highly effective    (4)
37%48%34%23%24%26%24%28%qr23%23%19%17%26%31%qr27%25%21%22%27%df31%dfg22%19%24%d16%24%24%24%

216216572411034310310268597258742814612216217814186959610288304303607Fairly effective    (3)
40%52%39%35%33%24%37%x38%x35%x39%x40%x35%32%34%35%34%33%38%36%34%31%34%34%45%efg34%36%35%

hi

77-24176795675565030483864188597141110965394707645228202434Not very effective  (2)
14%-17%25%25%32%sv27%21%26%20%26%23%28%21%20%27%m29%m23%24%21%30%h25%25%23%26%24%25%

28-1376351923231582124177352442561818393431187385157Not at all effective (1)
5%-9%11%11%10%8%8%8%5%12%s14%ps7%8%8%7%9%12%l5%7%13%i12%i10%i9%i8%10%9%

105-382521147598786638696381241201221841661147113210410763301287591NET: Not effective
20%-26%36%36%42%osv35%29%34%25%38%s37%s35%29%29%34%38%m35%29%29%43%dhi37%i35%32%34%34%34%

16-242221412131519719165392236233213122721156653120I don't know
3%-1%6%7%8%4%5%8%13%rvw4%11%rvw7%6%9%j6%8%5%8%5%4%10%g7%8%7%6%7%

3.133.482.982.742.752.712.792.89qr2.792.91qr2.672.612.82q2.94qr2.89jk2.832.732.742.93de2.95de2.652.672.772.732.802.782.79Mean
fgfg
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Table 118

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Wearing gloves
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

0.850.500.940.950.971.000.920.930.920.850.930.980.930.950.940.910.920.960.870.930.980.960.960.860.930.940.93Standard deviation

0.040.020.080.040.060.090.060.060.070.070.070.080.060.100.050.050.040.050.050.060.060.060.060.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 118

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Wearing gloves
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

108405281187168164125361019NET: Effective
63%d70%D56%57%61%D53%62%D60%62%59%

491025357471594918412Highly effective    (4)
29%18%27%25%24%22%22%24%31%24%

58302645113971057618607Fairly effective    (3)
34%52%ABDEFGI28%32%37%31%40%Dg36%31%35%

3712203378100565014434Not very effective  (2)
22%21%22%23%26%32%bCfgI21%24%23%25%

1731515232628164157Not at all effective (1)
10%6%16%bDE11%7%8%10%8%8%9%

54153548101126846618591NET: Not effective
31%27%38%34%33%40%bcehi32%32%31%34%

102612172217174120I don't know
6%3%7%9%6%7%6%8%7%7%

2.872.852.722.792.832.722.792.832.912.79Mean

0.970.801.070.980.900.930.930.910.960.93Standard deviation

0.080.110.120.090.050.050.060.060.120.02Standard error
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Table 119

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Wearing gloves
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

504399118572269144242227166127149146195743663034063943442182582422471597786851469NET: Effective
94%96%81%83%85%81%86%85%86%85%82%87%85%88%88%85%84%83%87%88%d84%86%82%81%88%a81%85%

3142655830412978141116886978661104620816522019920712613613312267444344792Highly effective    (4)
59%64%40%44%41%44%50%q44%46%46%43%39%48%55%q50%j46%45%42%53%de51%de44%d47%d40%34%50%a41%46%

19113459268140661011107858718085281581381861961379212210912592334341677Fairly effective    (3)
36%32%41%39%44%38%36%41%40%39%39%47%opw37%33%38%39%38%41%35%37%40%39%42%47%hi38%41%39%

22112376333123261872414233243555563726302336187099170Not very effective  (2)
4%3%16%11%10%18%opq8%10%9%5%13%os8%10%4%6%10%m11%m12%m9%10%10%8%12%9%8%12%b10%

suvw

322194-85642143767136-1263742934Not at all effective (1)
1%1%2%3%1%-3%x2%3%x3%x1%*2%4%x2%2%1%3%2%-4%eh2%h1%4%eh*3%b2%

2614269537313132241126152763141626943264229392574128204NET: Not effective
5%3%18%14%12%18%oqs11%12%12%8%15%9%12%7%7%12%13%m15%m11%10%14%10%13%13%8%15%b12%

41224927831168842111179748111612302857I don't know
1%*1%4%3%1%2%3%2%8%uwx3%5%4%5%x5%j3%3%2%2%2%2%4%5%hi6%hi3%3%3%

3.543.603.213.283.293.263.373.313.313.393.283.313.353.463.43jk3.343.323.253.41de3.41de3.283.36d3.283.193.43a3.233.33Mean
g
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Table 120

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Regular cleaning and disinfection of hand contact surfaces, such as doorknobs
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

0.610.570.770.780.710.740.760.730.770.720.750.650.750.750.690.730.740.780.730.680.800.730.720.770.660.800.74Standard deviation

0.030.030.060.030.040.060.050.040.060.060.050.050.050.080.040.040.030.040.040.040.050.050.040.050.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 120

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Regular cleaning and disinfection of hand contact surfaces, such as doorknobs
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1475477123264267218181441469NET: Effective
86%a95%AbCDeGi82%87%A87%A84%83%87%A76%85%

7332426514315111010126792Highly effective    (4)
43%56%c46%46%47%48%42%49%45%46%

732234581211151087918677Fairly effective    (3)
43%39%37%41%40%36%41%38%31%39%

2011210313230198170Not very effective  (2)
11%h2%13%H7%10%h10%h11%h9%13%H10%

31334582434Not at all effective (1)
1%2%3%2%1%2%3%1%7%BDEfI2%

22215123536382112204NET: Not effective
13%h4%16%H9%11%12%h14%H10%20%BdeFH12%

211561387257I don't know
1%1%1%4%2%4%3%3%4%3%

3.293.51ACgi3.273.373.353.363.253.39ac3.193.33Mean

0.730.630.810.710.720.730.780.700.930.74Standard deviation

0.060.080.090.060.040.040.050.050.120.02Standard error
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Table 121

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Regular cleaning and disinfection of hand contact surfaces, such as doorknobs
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

478384102494233113203192139113132119171643182653303332681932172142191356635781246NET: Effective
90%93%70%71%74%64%73%72%72%76%x73%70%74%x75%76%k75%k68%70%68%78%di71%76%i73%69%75%a69%72%

231208481999545798557445443742513111312214112176848210042287218506Highly effective    (4)
43%50%33%29%30%26%28%32%29%29%30%26%32%30%31%32%k25%30%31%d31%d27%29%33%d22%33%a26%29%

248176542951386812410682707875983818815320719214711713313211892376360740Fairly effective    (3)
46%42%37%43%44%38%44%40%43%47%43%45%42%45%45%43%43%41%37%47%i43%47%i39%47%i43%43%43%

38203311952415449331838283813516010992893954395437141169312Not very effective  (2)
7%5%23%17%16%23%s19%18%17%12%21%s16%17%16%12%17%22%m20%m22%fh16%18%14%18%19%16%20%b18%

636401811915125671131717182814724131112265480Not at all effective (1)
1%1%4%6%6%6%3%6%6%3%3%4%5%4%4%5%4%6%3%3%8%ehi5%4%6%3%6%b5%

4422401597051636446234435491768771271211024678526449167223392NET: Not effective
8%5%27%23%22%29%s23%24%s24%15%24%21%22%20%16%22%26%m26%m26%fh19%25%18%21%25%19%27%b23%

12733812121311913515943113291925912151913524092I don't know
2%2%2%6%4%7%5%4%5%9%r3%9%r4%5%8%jl4%6%4%6%4%4%5%6%7%6%5%5%

3.353.453.023.003.022.903.023.032.993.12x3.033.013.063.063.12jk3.062.952.983.013.09dg2.943.07d3.09d2.903.11a2.933.02Mean

0.670.620.870.860.850.880.800.870.870.770.810.810.840.810.800.830.810.870.850.770.890.810.830.830.790.860.83Standard deviation
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Table 122

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Regular deep cleaning of my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender
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glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

0.030.030.070.030.050.080.050.050.060.060.060.070.060.090.040.040.040.040.040.050.060.050.050.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 122

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Regular deep cleaning of my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1284367103221233184150371246NET: Effective
75%76%72%73%72%74%69%72%64%72%

651832388693676319506Highly effective    (4)
38%CdEf31%35%27%28%29%25%30%33%29%

632635661351401178618740Fairly effective    (3)
37%45%38%47%A44%a44%a44%a41%31%43%

31815235855523714312Not very effective  (2)
18%14%16%17%19%17%20%18%24%18%

72961313134580Not at all effective (1)
4%4%10%BDe4%4%4%5%2%8%B5%

391024297168654118392NET: Not effective
23%18%26%21%23%22%24%20%31%bdh23%

441814161619292I don't know
2%7%1%6%4%5%6%g9%deGI4%5%

3.11c3.102.993.023.013.042.963.10c2.943.02Mean

0.860.800.960.800.820.810.830.780.970.83Standard deviation

0.070.110.110.070.050.050.050.050.120.02Standard error
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Table 123

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Regular deep cleaning of my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
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through

the
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

492393117541258138227208159124142135184713432943753773212132422282321547406451389NET: Effective
92%95%81%78%82%78%81%78%82%83%79%80%80%84%82%83%77%80%81%86%deg79%81%77%78%84%a77%80%

27022860252112591091036956695094341631351751701721021069610661339299643Highly effective    (4)
51%55%41%36%35%34%39%39%36%37%38%30%41%q41%39%38%36%36%44%def41%d34%34%35%31%38%36%37%

g

222165572891467811810590687485913718015920020714911013613212693401345746Fairly effective    (3)
42%40%40%42%46%44%42%39%46%46%41%51%pv39%44%43%45%41%44%38%45%44%47%i42%47%i45%41%43%

3217208740323634191229223353836786951313529482795124221Not very effective  (2)
6%4%14%13%13%18%osu13%13%10%8%16%os13%14%6%9%10%16%lm15%m13%12%12%10%16%14%11%15%b13%

313286489934272101212149121764133549Not at all effective (1)
1%*2%4%2%2%3%3%5%2%2%1%3%3%2%3%3%3%2%1%7%defh3%2%2%1%4%b3%

i

361823114473644432815332439748489083613256365430108160270NET: Not effective
7%4%16%17%15%20%os16%16%14%10%18%os14%17%9%12%13%19%m18%m15%13%18%13%18%15%12%19%b16%

724361139166105966261420121439181613353671I don't know
1%*3%5%3%2%3%6%x3%7%x3%6%3%7%x6%j4%4%3%3%1%3%6%h5%h6%h4%4%4%
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Table 124

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Using a disinfectant for routine cleaning of my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3.443.513.243.173.193.113.213.203.173.273.183.153.213.313.273.223.163.163.27g3.28g3.103.203.163.153.26a3.133.20Mean

0.640.600.780.810.740.780.780.810.800.710.790.700.800.720.740.770.790.790.780.700.860.740.770.730.710.830.77Standard deviation

0.030.030.070.030.040.070.050.050.060.060.060.060.050.080.040.040.040.040.040.040.050.050.040.050.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 124

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Using a disinfectant for routine cleaning of my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1424972113250252217170391389NET: Effective
83%A87%A78%80%a82%A80%A82%A81%A67%80%

60213951110133928222643Highly effective    (4)
35%38%42%36%36%42%c35%39%37%37%

822833611391181258717746Fairly effective    (3)
48%ADg49%A36%44%a46%Ad37%47%ADg42%a30%43%

25617183937282410221Not very effective  (2)
15%11%18%c13%13%12%11%11%18%13%

3-24911103449Not at all effective (1)
2%-2%3%3%3%4%2%7%Bhi3%

28619224848382714270NET: Not effective
16%11%20%16%16%15%15%13%25%Bcdeh16%

12268171012571I don't know
1%3%2%4%i3%5%eI4%i6%eI8%EgI4%

3.173.283.203.183.183.253.173.273.073.20Mean

0.740.650.810.780.770.810.780.730.950.77Standard deviation

0.060.090.090.070.040.050.050.050.120.02Standard error
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Table 125

Q7. How effective do you believe the following measures are for preventing the spread of COVID-19?
Using a disinfectant for routine cleaning of my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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gettingcleaning myto get rid ofmeasures as
infectedhomethe viruspossible

1730173017301730Unweighted base

1730173017301730Weighted base

14438429931432NET: Agree
83%49%57%83%

1068432501957Strongly agree     (+2)
62%25%29%55%

374410493475Slightly agree     (+1)
22%24%28%27%

133416316172Neither agree nor
8%24%18%10%disagree (0)

3217617833Slightly disagree  (-1)
2%10%10%2%

3321012343Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%12%7%2%

6438630176NET: Disagree
4%22%17%4%

28337641Don't know
2%2%4%2%

61534310Not applicable
4%3%2%1%

1.470.410.661.35Mean

0.881.321.240.93Standard deviation

0.020.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 126

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

463372103538259153231225164121145129191723342864114013622252392262251557546711432NET: Agree
87%90%71%78%82%87%q83%84%85%81%80%77%83%85%80%80%85%85%92%def91%def78%80%75%79%85%a80%83%

gg

299243603401561081651491048596821234622218928625927217516713113676529423957Strongly agree     (+2)
56%59%42%49%49%61%q59%q56%54%57%53%49%53%55%53%53%59%55%69%def71%def54%de46%45%39%60%a50%55%

gg

1641294319810445667660364948682611296125142905072968978225249475Slightly agree     (+1)
31%31%30%29%33%25%24%29%31%24%27%28%30%31%27%27%26%30%23%20%23%34%ghi29%h40%egh25%30%27%

i

492722813318292020132621177524338392412422944217993172Neither agree nor
9%7%15%12%11%10%10%8%10%9%14%pv13%7%9%13%k12%k8%8%6%5%14%hi10%h14%hi11%hi9%11%10%disagree (0)

556185237263281651112634795112333Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%1%4%3%2%1%1%3%1%4%2%1%3%1%1%1%2%2%1%1%1%2%3%2%1%3%b2%

73930102106362851713111116148104133043Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%1%6%4%3%1%4%2%1%4%1%5%2%2%2%4%2%2%*2%i4%i3%i3%i2%i1%4%b2%

128154815413134125913313182223791815199235376NET: Disagree
2%2%10%7%5%2%5%5%2%8%rux3%6%5%3%3%5%5%5%2%4%6%i5%i6%i5%i3%6%b4%
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Table 127

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
None of the government-recommended measures we can take are 100% effective, so it's important to follow as many of the recommended measures as possible
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

106418524743568312913732611127241741Don't know
2%2%3%3%2%1%1%3%2%2%3%4%3%3%3%2%3%1%1%1%2%4%hi4%hi4%hi3%2%2%

1-162-221-122-5-13-12-253710Not applicable
*-*1%1%-1%1%*-*1%1%-1%l-*1%-*1%-1%2%fi*1%1%

1.421.480.991.201.271.47q1.361.371.381.271.331.211.341.401.341.281.411.351.60de1.57de1.251.231.161.181.46a1.241.35Mean
fgfg

0.810.741.161.050.950.800.980.910.821.080.871.040.930.840.890.990.910.910.690.841.050.961.020.900.831.010.93Standard deviation

0.040.040.100.040.060.070.060.050.060.090.060.080.060.090.050.050.040.040.040.050.070.060.060.060.030.040.02Standard error
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Table 127

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
None of the government-recommended measures we can take are 100% effective, so it's important to follow as many of the recommended measures as possible
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1445180115262264217173441432NET: Agree
84%90%a86%82%86%a84%82%83%76%83%

8030458217919313712435957Strongly agree     (+2)
47%52%48%58%i59%I61%CGI52%59%I60%i55%

64213533837180499475Slightly agree     (+1)
37%ABDEF37%ABDf38%ABDeF24%27%a22%30%AD23%15%27%

144611253629226172Neither agree nor
8%6%6%8%8%11%11%10%11%10%disagree (0)

51365353133Slightly disagree  (-1)
3%d1%3%4%bD2%1%2%1%1%2%

61337835543Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%2%3%2%2%2%1%2%8%BCDEf2%

12269121087576NET: Disagree
7%c3%6%6%4%3%3%3%9%bCDe4%

21255578241Don't know
1%1%2%4%2%1%2%4%3%2%

---1114-110Not applicable
---***1%-1%1%

1.221.401.271.371.41I1.41I1.351.41i1.241.35Mean

0.980.800.960.960.890.910.850.901.220.93Standard deviation

0.080.110.110.090.050.050.050.060.150.02Standard error
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Table 128

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
None of the government-recommended measures we can take are 100% effective, so it's important to follow as many of the recommended measures as possible
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

4003349540718210415015711397988214151255212256270208143173173186111540451993NET: Agree
75%81%66%59%58%59%54%59%59%65%qw54%49%61%q60%61%k60%53%57%53%58%56%62%i62%i56%61%a54%57%

22719448202875375795850533867281311161251291117984928847290211501Strongly agree     (+2)
43%47%33%29%28%30%27%30%30%34%q29%23%29%33%31%33%k26%27%28%32%27%33%29%24%33%a25%29%

172140472059551767756474544742312596131141976489819863251240493Slightly agree     (+1)
32%34%32%30%30%29%27%29%29%31%25%26%32%27%30%27%27%30%25%26%29%29%33%i32%28%29%28%

7044251096930683831273328461782599679725050525041155158316Neither agree nor
13%11%17%16%22%B17%24%uv14%16%18%18%17%20%20%20%17%20%17%18%20%16%19%17%21%18%19%18%disagree (0)

311713842320263021824221610284545594629331732219284178Slightly disagree  (-1)
6%4%9%12%A7%11%9%11%11%5%13%s13%s7%11%7%13%m9%13%m12%f12%f11%6%10%11%10%10%10%

14475023141622179619174231841422712322119123786123Strongly disagree  (-2)
3%1%5%7%7%8%6%8%r9%r6%4%11%r8%4%5%5%8%9%l7%5%10%h8%6%6%4%10%b7%

45212013446344252381730413413516386101734165385033129170301NET: Disagree
8%5%14%19%15%19%15%20%s20%s11%17%24%psw15%16%12%18%m18%m21%m19%16%21%f14%17%17%15%20%b17%

138525154151157131174191330152071317128383876Don't know
2%2%3%4%5%2%5%4%3%5%7%7%3%4%4%4%6%j3%5%3%4%6%4%4%4%5%4%
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Table 129

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
If someone in my home has COVID-19, the house needs to be deep cleaned to get rid of the virus
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

76-16355962763-1071882276144202343Not applicable
1%1%-2%1%3%2%3%3%2%4%4%1%-2%2%4%2%5%defg3%f2%*1%2%2%3%2%

1.111.260.820.650.670.650.640.660.640.87q0.71q0.400.71q0.77q0.80jk0.740.580.570.620.720.560.780.710.610.80a0.520.66Mean

1.020.891.161.251.201.271.181.291.291.151.181.341.201.181.151.221.261.281.261.201.321.221.201.171.161.291.24Standard deviation

0.050.040.100.050.070.110.080.080.090.100.090.110.080.120.060.060.060.060.070.080.080.080.070.080.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 129

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
If someone in my home has COVID-19, the house needs to be deep cleaned to get rid of the virus
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

10539558118017515012230993NET: Agree
61%68%ad59%58%59%55%57%58%51%57%

531629329592677419501Strongly agree     (+2)
31%28%31%23%31%29%25%35%CF33%29%

522326498583834810493Slightly agree     (+1)
30%a40%ABDe28%35%ABd28%a26%31%AB23%17%28%

281016285161473912316Neither agree nor
16%18%17%20%17%19%18%19%21%18%disagree (0)

2351013332928144178Slightly disagree  (-1)
13%B8%11%9%11%9%11%7%6%10%

113811212622126123Strongly disagree  (-2)
7%5%9%8%7%8%8%6%10%7%

3471824545650269301NET: Disagree
20%b13%19%17%18%18%19%b13%16%17%

41571215613576Don't know
2%1%5%5%4%5%2%6%ci8%ChI4%

---179129243Not applicable
---1%2%i3%I4%FgI4%FgI3%gI2%

0.670.790.640.590.700.630.580.84Cdf0.660.66Mean

1.241.091.291.191.241.271.241.211.351.24Standard deviation

0.100.140.150.110.070.070.080.090.170.03Standard error
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Table 130

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
If someone in my home has COVID-19, the house needs to be deep cleaned to get rid of the virus
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

36831295342158751321449183897611042213185213230190119142136153101430410842NET: Agree
69%75%66%50%50%42%47%54%x47%55%x49%45%48%50%51%52%k44%49%48%48%46%48%51%51%49%49%49%

20217249163864859755044483162161051001151121126277617843247185432Strongly agree     (+2)
38%42%34%24%27%27%21%28%q26%29%q26%19%27%19%25%28%24%24%28%25%25%22%26%22%28%a22%25%

16614046179722773694139414448261088598118785765757558183225410Slightly agree     (+1)
31%34%32%26%23%15%26%x26%x21%26%x23%26%x21%31%x26%24%20%25%20%23%21%27%25%30%gi21%27%b24%

87592215572467040503149436027107821211071056768726638200215416Neither agree nor
16%14%15%22%23%26%v25%v15%26%v21%27%v25%v26%v32%v26%23%25%23%27%27%22%26%22%19%23%26%24%disagree (0)

321985930233626131923121943931555142233027312410965176Slightly disagree  (-1)
6%5%5%9%10%13%13%o10%7%13%13%o7%8%5%9%9%11%11%11%9%10%10%10%12%12%a8%10%

31181399292727442610123025937446862493552313112105104210Strongly disagree  (-2)
6%4%9%14%A9%15%rs10%16%rsw13%r7%7%18%rsw11%10%9%12%14%m13%12%d14%d17%de11%10%6%12%12%12%

633721159595063703929354245137675122113915782596235213169386NET: Disagree
12%9%14%23%19%28%o23%26%o20%20%19%25%19%15%18%21%25%m24%23%23%27%d21%20%18%24%20%22%

525165335426343771094136108132033Don't know
1%*3%2%1%1%1%2%2%1%3%2%2%3%2%2%2%2%1%*1%2%3%hi4%ghi2%2%2%
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Table 131

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
Since the COVID-19 pandemic I have started to use an antibacterial cleaner when cleaning my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

113219223127942512-1561913441381014262753Not applicable
2%1%1%3%7%B2%4%3%4%3%1%3%5%or-4%2%4%3%1%1%4%i3%3%7%fhi3%3%3%

0.921.050.800.380.540.270.380.410.420.61qx0.52q0.220.480.460.52k0.490.300.370.420.370.290.400.490.560.430.410.41Mean

1.161.071.251.351.291.411.251.441.351.251.221.361.321.181.241.341.361.341.351.341.421.271.301.191.361.291.32Standard deviation

0.050.050.110.050.080.120.080.090.100.100.090.110.090.120.060.070.060.060.070.080.090.080.070.090.050.050.03Standard error
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Table 131

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
Since the COVID-19 pandemic I have started to use an antibacterial cleaner when cleaning my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

943145631591551309632842NET: Agree
55%b54%48%45%52%49%49%46%55%49%

441124307691645718432Strongly agree     (+2)
26%20%26%21%25%29%24%27%32%25%

502020338464663914410Slightly agree     (+1)
29%BD35%BD22%24%27%BD20%25%19%23%24%

32102133778361579416Neither agree nor
19%17%22%24%25%26%ai23%27%ai15%24%disagree (0)

21101217202525247176Slightly disagree  (-1)
12%e18%cDE12%12%e7%8%10%11%e12%10%

1431318363637268210Strongly disagree  (-2)
8%5%13%13%12%11%14%h12%13%12%

351324355661625014386NET: Disagree
21%24%26%25%18%19%23%24%25%22%

3-255815133Don't know
2%-2%3%C1%2%c*2%c2%2%

6324810102153Not applicable
3%b5%B2%3%3%3%b4%B1%2%3%

0.550.480.370.310.490.490.380.390.510.41Mean

1.261.191.381.331.281.331.351.351.431.32Standard deviation

0.100.160.150.120.080.080.080.090.180.03Standard error
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Table 132

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
Since the COVID-19 pandemic I have started to use an antibacterial cleaner when cleaning my home
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

478379107545266156243228160118143127195733472934043993502252532362341457626741443NET: Agree
89%92%74%79%84%88%qrs87%qrs85%q83%79%79%75%85%q87%q83%83%83%84%89%deg91%def82%d84%d78%74%86%a80%83%

g

34127868383188120183160126851069014256257209312290297185192162150825914721068Strongly agree     (+2)
64%67%47%55%60%68%q65%q60%65%q57%58%54%62%66%62%59%64%61%75%def74%def62%de58%d50%42%67%a56%62%

gg

1361013816278366067343238365318908492109524061748463171202374Slightly agree     (+1)
26%24%26%23%25%21%22%25%18%22%21%21%23%21%22%24%19%23%13%16%20%i26%hi28%ghi32%ghi19%24%b22%

2920236926917191117221418636313433910222834315974133Neither agree nor
5%5%16%10%8%5%6%7%6%11%12%uwx8%8%7%9%9%7%7%2%4%7%i10%hi11%hi16%ghi7%9%8%disagree (0)

61722625573243-5114124155107122032Slightly disagree  (-1)
1%*5%3%2%1%2%2%4%2%1%3%1%-1%3%k1%3%k1%*2%2%3%hi3%hi1%2%2%

41321826525154248911121359272533Strongly disagree  (-2)
1%*2%3%2%1%2%2%1%3%1%3%2%2%1%2%2%2%*1%4%dhi2%i3%i1%1%3%b2%

1021044134111098310728191324531811199194564NET: Disagree
2%1%7%6%4%2%4%4%5%6%2%6%3%2%2%5%km3%5%m1%1%6%hi4%i6%hi4%hi2%5%b4%
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Table 133

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
If I have COVID-19, I need to take extra hygiene measures and keep away from others in the household wherever possible to help prevent them from getting infected
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
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skin, it
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my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

843134331334643761054-3696121628Don't know
1%1%2%2%1%2%1%*1%2%2%4%v2%3%v2%2%2%1%1%-1%2%h3%h3%h1%2%2%

981196459114912611962412271112156303161Not applicable
2%2%1%3%2%2%2%3%5%2%5%7%ow3%1%5%l2%5%l2%7%ef4%ef4%f*2%3%f3%4%4%

1.561.631.151.311.421.58qs1.511.451.531.321.451.351.481.551.521.381.54l1.431.76de1.71de1.41de1.39d1.241.171.58a1.361.47Mean
fgfg

0.730.621.021.010.910.770.870.870.861.010.811.010.840.830.780.950.840.930.580.641.010.891.010.910.760.970.88Standard deviation

0.030.030.090.040.050.070.060.050.060.080.060.080.060.090.040.050.040.040.030.040.060.060.060.060.030.040.02Standard error
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Table 133

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
If I have COVID-19, I need to take extra hygiene measures and keep away from others in the household wherever possible to help prevent them from getting infected
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1455076116255268217177461443NET: Agree
85%88%82%83%84%85%82%85%79%83%

98375479198210159145321068Strongly agree     (+2)
57%65%57%56%65%66%fi60%70%ACFgI55%62%

471323375758583214374Slightly agree     (+1)
27%BDE23%24%b26%Bd19%18%22%b15%24%22%

123137292216126133Neither agree nor
7%5%14%BCdF5%9%7%6%6%11%8%disagree (0)

72175432-32Slightly disagree  (-1)
4%bcd4%1%5%aBCDe2%1%1%1%-2%

5114585-333Strongly disagree  (-2)
3%B2%b1%3%B2%b2%B2%b-5%B2%

123311101182364NET: Disagree
7%Bce5%B3%7%Bcde3%b4%b3%1%5%B4%

21263514-28Don't know
1%1%2%4%CE1%2%*2%-2%

---1892213361Not applicable
---1%3%i3%I8%DEFGHI6%dEFGhI5%FGhI4%

1.341.481.371.361.491.52i1.51i1.67ACDEFGhI1.311.47Mean

0.990.890.890.990.870.880.830.641.050.88Standard deviation

0.080.120.100.090.050.050.050.050.130.02Standard error
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Table 134

Q8. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about how to prevent the spread of COVID-19?
If I have COVID-19, I need to take extra hygiene measures and keep away from others in the household wherever possible to help prevent them from getting infected
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



Left a venue
immediately

because I feltWashed/Kept as much asWashed/Washed/
it was toosanitized mya distance fromSanitized myAvoided sittingsanitized mySanitized mysanitized my

crowded andhands whenothers in thehands justinside whenhands afterhands beforeWore a maskhands whenWore a mask
poorlyleaving thevenue asbefore eatingeating orusing thevisiting thewhen using theentering thewhen entering

ventilatedbuildingpossibleor drinkingdrinkingtoilettoilettoiletsvenuethe venue

1730173017301730173017301730173017301730Unweighted base

1730173017301730173017301730173017301730Weighted base

6091157127412739051447847109912321298NET: Always/often
35%67%74%74%52%84%49%64%71%75%

37073487886949512475548008591010Always
21%42%51%50%29%72%32%46%50%58%

239423397404410200293299373288Often
14%24%23%23%24%12%17%17%22%17%

38228517819037081354244209150Sometimes
22%16%10%11%21%5%20%14%12%9%

383977175207173261627180Never
22%6%4%4%12%1%19%9%4%5%

76538225026557698680406281230NET: Sometimes/never
44%22%14%15%33%6%39%23%16%13%

109111113111113149Prefer not to say
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%

346182195181235175193212203193Not applicable
20%11%11%10%14%10%11%12%12%11%
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Table 135

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through
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layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

422341106520248143219199144109128122173612772633803783051892132122261526846091298NET: Always/often
79%82%73%75%79%81%r78%75%75%73%70%73%75%73%66%74%m78%m80%m77%g76%69%75%75%77%77%a72%75%

3222626238118211217614811687999213447216204317273267158180165151905684361010Always
60%63%43%55%58%63%63%56%60%58%55%55%58%55%52%58%65%jlm58%68%def64%de58%d59%d50%46%64%a52%58%

g

101794413966314350282229303915615963105383233477661115172288Often
19%19%30%20%21%18%15%19%15%15%16%18%17%17%15%17%13%22%klm10%13%11%17%i25%fgh31%fgh13%21%b17%

ii

51332275299153111211815255373733432016233036265397150Sometimes
9%8%15%11%9%5%5%12%uwx6%14%uwx10%9%11%w6%9%10%7%9%5%6%7%11%i12%hi13%ghi6%12%b9%

1959391651199101091442220182110102512158344680Never
4%1%6%6%5%3%4%3%4%7%6%5%6%5%5%6%4%4%2%4%8%i4%5%4%4%6%5%

70383111444142639193128253995957516429264842513587144230NET: Sometimes/never
13%9%21%17%14%8%9%15%x10%21%ouw16%x15%17%wx10%14%16%k11%14%7%10%16%i15%i17%hi18%hi10%17%b13%

x

11442-231111--1-52---153539Prefer not to say
**3%1%1%-1%1%*1%1%1%--*-1%*---*2%ghi1%i1%*1%
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Table 136

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Wore a mask when entering the venue
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

41334532020322629824211814803548296133472619710785193Not applicable
8%8%3%8%6%11%12%10%15%ps6%13%s12%8%17%ps19%jkl10%j10%j6%15%def13%de15%de9%d6%4%12%10%11%
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Table 136

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Wore a mask when entering the venue
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1444667108224257189147361298NET: Always/often
84%ABCEG81%A72%76%A73%a81%ABCEg72%70%61%75%

93365376180206149128321010Always
54%62%57%54%59%65%CFI56%61%55%58%

51111432445141194288Often
30%ABCDEG19%aB15%23%ABcE14%b16%aB15%aB9%6%17%

1461116291922193150Sometimes
8%10%12%d11%d10%6%8%9%5%9%

82752110116580Never
5%3%8%bd3%7%BD3%4%3%8%bd5%

2371920512933248230NET: Sometimes/never
13%13%20%bD15%17%D9%12%12%13%13%

--11211-19Prefer not to say
--1%1%1%*1%-2%Bdi1%

446112930413814193Not applicable
3%6%6%8%I9%I9%I15%DEfGhI18%DEFGHI24%DEFGHI11%
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Table 137

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Wore a mask when entering the venue
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

418342104488255133206186129110128118163582712533523562751842092032231386665611232NET: Always/often
78%83%72%71%81%B75%74%70%67%74%71%70%71%68%65%71%73%m75%m70%74%68%72%74%70%75%a67%71%

28924059326169102149117917884761214119018824823221413914814114572498356859Always
54%58%40%47%53%58%qv53%v44%47%52%47%45%53%48%46%53%m51%49%54%d56%d48%d50%d48%d37%56%a42%50%

12910146162863157693832444242178065104124614561627866168205373Often
24%24%32%23%27%18%20%26%20%21%24%25%18%21%19%18%21%26%lm15%18%20%22%i26%hi34%fgh19%24%b22%

i

55292110325153237222421203274943546441243235403775134209Sometimes
10%7%14%15%A8%9%12%14%11%16%11%12%14%8%12%12%11%14%10%10%11%13%13%19%ghi8%16%b12%

12411406741113567135151721191461910166244771Never
2%1%7%6%A2%4%1%4%7%w4%3%4%6%w6%w4%5%4%4%3%3%6%4%5%3%3%6%b4%

683332144312336483429262745126460758355305245564399181281NET: Sometimes/never
13%8%22%21%A10%13%13%18%18%19%15%16%20%14%15%17%16%17%14%12%17%16%19%h22%hi11%22%b16%

22445-231122211-85---1495914Prefer not to say
**3%1%2%-1%1%*1%1%1%1%1%*-2%l1%---*1%i5%efgh1%1%1%

i
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Table 138

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Washed/sanitized my hands when entering the venue
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

46375562521353129924212013824249296534473219611290203Not applicable
9%9%4%8%8%12%12%s11%15%s6%13%s12%9%16%s20%jkl12%j10%j6%16%de14%de15%de11%de6%3%13%11%12%
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Table 138

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Washed/sanitized my hands when entering the venue
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1394765102224224186137351232NET: Always/often
81%ABCDeg82%AB70%73%a74%Ab71%a70%66%60%71%

8331427514216813510723859Always
48%54%46%53%a46%53%a51%51%40%50%

561623288356513012373Often
33%aBCDF28%Bd24%B20%27%BCD18%19%14%20%22%

2141417304828253209Sometimes
12%7%15%12%10%15%ae10%12%6%12%

7347191087471Never
4%5%4%5%6%c3%3%4%7%4%

2871824495935337281NET: Sometimes/never
16%12%19%17%16%19%13%16%13%16%

1-3-323-114Prefer not to say
1%-3%Bdf-1%1%1%-2%B1%

348152932403915203Not applicable
2%6%i8%I10%I10%I10%I15%dehI19%DEFGHI26%cDEFGHI12%
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Table 139

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Washed/sanitized my hands when entering the venue
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3803109444720811219117011995110101148542352263163222451621951751971265964981099NET: Always/often
71%75%65%65%66%63%68%64%62%64%61%60%64%64%56%64%65%m68%m62%65%63%62%65%64%68%a59%64%

2682185331214078147118937074741083817716523722020413315011412376472324800Always
50%53%37%45%44%44%52%r44%48%47%41%44%47%45%42%47%49%47%52%def54%def49%d40%41%39%54%a39%46%

111934013569344452262536264116596079102412845617450124174299Often
21%22%28%20%22%19%16%19%13%17%20%16%18%19%14%17%16%21%m10%11%15%22%ghi24%ghi26%ghi14%21%b17%

684735109522432452427242732858505878462927455442103141244Sometimes
13%11%24%16%16%14%11%17%12%18%13%16%14%10%14%14%12%16%12%12%9%16%g18%gi22%ghi12%17%b14%

3517766301718191714201828114134503836194226221858105162Never
7%4%5%9%9%10%7%7%9%9%11%11%12%w13%10%10%10%8%9%8%14%eh9%7%9%7%12%b9%

1036542175824150654141444560199984108115814869717561161245406NET: Sometimes/never
19%16%29%25%26%23%18%24%21%27%w24%27%w26%w23%24%24%22%24%21%19%22%25%25%31%ghi18%29%b23%

51463-2422111-11652--1735813Prefer not to say
1%*3%1%1%-1%1%1%1%1%1%1%-**1%1%1%--*2%fghi1%1%1%1%

473756423233728321226212112824455316638443522712190212Not applicable
9%9%3%9%7%13%13%11%17%ps8%15%13%9%14%20%jkl12%j11%j7%17%de15%de14%de12%d7%4%14%11%12%
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Table 140

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Wore a mask when using the toilets
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

122416290194206163122281099NET: Always/often
71%ABc71%Ab66%A64%a64%A65%A62%a58%49%64%

703242671301581269823800Always
41%56%aei45%48%43%50%ei48%47%40%46%

5291923644837255299Often
30%ABCDEFH15%21%ab16%21%ABCd15%14%12%9%17%

33101119474634266244Sometimes
19%c18%12%13%15%14%13%13%10%14%

1221217342326168162Never
7%4%13%12%11%7%10%7%15%bdhi9%

451323368169594214406NET: Sometimes/never
26%22%25%25%27%22%22%20%25%23%

1-1-3212113Prefer not to say
1%-1%-1%1%1%1%2%1%

347152740414314212Not applicable
2%6%i8%I11%I9%I13%I15%EghI21%DEFGHI24%DEFGHI12%
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Table 141

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Wore a mask when using the toilets
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

33427393344180781501348472868412039193182220252177117146147156103454388847NET: Always/often
62%66%64%50%57%B44%54%u50%43%48%48%50%52%46%46%51%45%53%k45%47%47%52%52%52%51%a46%49%

22518648219117489494574354538527130127151145114809710710551320229554Always
42%45%33%32%37%27%34%35%29%29%30%31%37%32%31%36%31%31%29%32%31%38%di35%d26%36%a27%32%

109874512563305640272933313612635569106633749405252134159293Often
20%21%31%18%20%17%20%15%14%19%18%18%16%15%15%15%14%23%klm16%15%16%14%17%26%efg15%19%17%

hi

997428151684745574238372943177675102102765758546742161193354Sometimes
19%18%20%22%22%27%w16%21%22%25%w20%17%19%20%18%21%21%22%19%23%19%19%22%21%18%23%b20%

57301513843314846363034374616715910789823962495737156169326Never
11%7%11%20%A14%18%17%17%19%20%19%22%20%19%17%17%22%19%21%16%20%17%19%19%18%20%19%

1561044428911078941037968706689341471332081911589612010312379318361680NET: Sometimes/never
29%25%30%42%35%44%w33%39%41%45%w39%39%39%40%35%38%43%m40%40%39%39%37%41%40%36%43%b39%

32451-431112--3152--11544711Prefer not to say
1%*3%1%*-1%1%*1%*1%--1%*1%*--**2%hi2%ghi*1%1%
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Table 142

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Sanitized my hands before visiting the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

413455423213228308241721127539512860354130171010785193Not applicable
8%8%3%8%7%12%11%10%16%s6%13%s10%9%14%s18%jkl11%j11%j6%15%de14%de13%de11%de6%5%12%10%11%
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Table 142

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Sanitized my hands before visiting the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

983345771441531269828847NET: Always/often
57%bcde57%49%55%47%48%48%47%48%49%

5914334989106816822554Always
34%25%36%35%29%33%31%33%38%32%

39181228554745306293Often
23%ABDg32%ABCDEfG13%20%a18%15%17%14%10%17%

3292227786051385354Sometimes
18%a17%24%A19%a26%Abcd19%a19%a18%a9%20%

361118255564493711326Never
21%20%20%17%18%20%19%18%19%19%

682140511331241007516680NET: Sometimes/never
40%36%43%a37%44%A39%a38%36%28%39%

2-1-3-11111Prefer not to say
1%d-1%d-1%-1%*1%d1%

346122639373514193Not applicable
2%6%i7%I9%I8%I12%I14%EgI17%EFGhI23%cDEFGHI11%
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Table 143

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Sanitized my hands before visiting the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

465366111582272150240218159131146140194683222984094183312102542342501687546871447NET: Always/often
87%88%77%84%86%85%86%82%82%87%81%83%84%81%77%84%m84%m88%m84%85%82%83%83%86%85%a82%84%

36528369487222135203186140109119125171592882603593393081912262022081126875541247Always
68%68%48%70%71%76%r73%70%72%73%66%74%74%70%69%73%74%72%78%de77%de74%d72%d69%d57%78%a66%72%

10083429549153732192227162393437507824192732425667133200Often
19%20%29%14%16%9%13%12%10%15%15%9%10%11%8%11%10%17%klm6%8%9%11%i14%hi28%efg8%16%b12%

hi

2412194319932155118155191721248610162515225981Sometimes
4%3%13%6%6%5%w1%8%uw3%3%6%w5%w6%w6%w4%5%4%5%2%2%3%6%i8%ghi8%ghi2%7%b5%

527115-34-51-314434-1346331317Never
1%*5%2%2%-1%1%-3%qux1%-1%1%1%1%1%1%-*1%1%i2%i1%i*2%b1%

28142654249624510128186232225288713203118257398NET: Sometimes/never
5%3%18%8%8%5%2%9%uw3%7%w7%w5%8%uw7%w6%6%5%6%2%3%4%7%hi10%ghi9%ghi3%9%b6%

22452-22-214--416---12545611Prefer not to say
**3%1%1%-1%1%-2%1%2%p--1%j*1%j---*1%2%hi2%hi1%1%1%
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Table 144

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Washed/sanitized my hands after using the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3832451181831222972217181068354527553141261579975175Not applicable
7%8%3%7%6%10%11%s8%15%psv4%12%s10%8%12%s16%jkl10%j9%j6%14%de13%de13%de9%d5%3%11%9%10%
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Table 144

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Washed/sanitized my hands after using the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1585379115262262216171431447NET: Always/often
92%ABCDeF92%Abcdf85%a82%86%A83%a82%82%73%84%

126426393227237187158351247Always
74%a74%68%66%74%Af75%Af71%76%Af60%72%

32101622352429138200Often
19%BCDE18%BD18%BD16%BD11%b8%11%6%13%12%

81711151779-81Sometimes
5%a1%7%Ac8%AC5%a5%a3%4%-5%

2-13422-117Never
1%-1%2%B1%1%1%-1%b1%

101814191999198NET: Sometimes/never
6%1%8%ach10%AbCh6%6%4%4%1%6%

--1-1111111Prefer not to say
--1%-**1%*2%i1%

345122434382814175Not applicable
2%6%i5%9%I8%I11%I14%EGI14%EGI23%bcDEFGHI10%
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Table 145

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Washed/sanitized my hands after using the toilet
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3352761003601891081431501018386721164519317526826919713214415817599503397905NET: Always/often
63%67%69%52%60%B61%qr51%56%q52%55%q48%43%51%54%46%49%55%m57%lm50%53%47%56%g58%gi51%57%a47%52%

200165482039165768650454737642610110615013810477828310248302190495Always
38%40%33%29%29%37%qru27%32%q26%30%26%22%28%31%24%30%31%m29%26%31%27%30%34%di24%34%a23%29%

13511152157984367645138403552209269118131935563757351201207410Often
25%27%36%23%31%B25%24%24%26%25%22%21%23%23%22%19%24%28%l24%22%20%27%24%26%23%25%24%

101682716864346056363539474816768497113814959566758159210370Sometimes
19%16%19%24%20%19%21%21%19%23%21%28%21%19%18%24%20%24%21%20%19%20%22%30%fgh18%25%b21%

i

442889330123223231329273975244545643265029342583123207Never
8%7%6%13%9%7%11%9%12%9%16%vx16%vx17%svx9%13%13%11%12%11%11%16%10%11%13%9%15%b12%

145953526194469279594868748823128129151169124751088510183242334576NET: Sometimes/never
27%23%24%38%A30%26%33%30%30%32%37%x44%osu38%x27%31%36%31%36%31%30%35%30%33%42%fhi27%40%b33%

vwx

43562-25-3111-41451-12637613Prefer not to say
1%1%3%1%1%-1%2%-2%1%1%*-1%*1%1%*-*1%2%hi2%h1%1%1%
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Table 146

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Avoided sitting inside when eating or drinking
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

50395653022433234162521251693506330734154372011129105235Not applicable
9%10%3%9%10%13%15%12%18%11%14%12%11%19%22%jkl14%j13%j6%18%de17%de17%de13%de6%5%15%12%14%
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Table 146

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Avoided sitting inside when eating or drinking
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

8836497816316913810230905NET: Always/often
51%63%b53%56%53%53%52%49%51%52%

521528378593746517495Always
30%26%30%27%28%29%28%31%29%29%

362121417876643613410Often
21%36%aBcdI23%29%B26%B24%b24%b17%22%24%

56111530766646385370Sometimes
33%ABCDeFGh18%16%21%A25%AbCg21%A18%18%a9%21%

2261819333131288207Never
13%11%19%cDe13%11%10%12%13%14%12%

7817334910996776613576NET: Sometimes/never
45%ABCDefh30%35%35%36%a30%29%32%23%33%

1-114111113Prefer not to say
1%-1%1%1%*1%*1%1%

4410122950484015235Not applicable
2%8%i11%I9%I10%I16%EfI18%EFhI19%EFgHI25%dEFGHI14%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 147

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Avoided sitting inside when eating or drinking
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

441353110509260137209206140111123117168612772593623752811842232122261476835841273NET: Always/often
83%85%76%74%82%B78%75%77%r73%74%68%70%73%72%66%73%75%m79%lm71%74%73%75%75%75%77%a69%74%

29624055343160881431391017778831194019318925922821313815413914679516347869Always
55%58%38%50%51%50%51%52%53%52%43%50%52%48%46%53%53%m48%54%d56%d50%d49%48%40%58%a41%50%

14511355166995066673934453449208471103147684570738068167237404Often
27%27%38%24%32%B28%24%25%20%23%25%20%21%24%20%20%21%31%klm17%18%23%26%hi27%hi35%fgh19%28%b23%

i

4323219128163028141728222774749445135272327443472118190Sometimes
8%6%14%13%9%9%11%10%7%11%16%u13%12%8%11%14%k9%11%9%11%8%10%14%gi17%fgi8%14%b11%

9463484471112610166201027181961916124255075Never
2%1%4%5%3%2%1%3%6%w8%vwx3%6%w7%vw7%w5%3%5%4%5%2%6%dh6%4%2%3%6%b4%

522727124362034352528353243126759706954324243563897168265NET: Sometimes/never
10%6%18%18%A11%12%12%13%13%19%19%w19%19%15%16%17%14%15%14%13%14%15%18%19%11%20%b15%

11442-23-3111-3153---2465611Prefer not to say
**3%1%1%-1%1%-2%1%1%*-1%*1%1%---1%1%i3%fghi1%1%1%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 148

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Sanitized my hands just before eating or drinking
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

4032554171935222872218181171364827603242251669883181Not applicable
7%8%3%8%5%11%12%s8%14%psv5%12%s11%8%13%s17%jkl10%j10%j6%15%def13%de14%de9%d5%3%11%10%10%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 148

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Sanitized my hands just before eating or drinking
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1404868108231237183139371273NET: Always/often
82%ABC84%ABC73%77%ab76%aB75%ab69%67%64%74%

8630506215217113210728869Always
50%52%54%44%50%54%f50%51%48%50%

54181845796652339404Often
32%ABCDg32%aBcd19%32%ABCDg26%Bc21%20%16%16%23%

223169373726254190Sometimes
13%f6%17%Fh6%12%f12%10%12%f7%11%

5241012121110375Never
3%4%4%7%i4%4%4%5%5%4%

2761919494938367265NET: Sometimes/never
16%10%21%14%16%16%14%17%12%15%

1-1-2-11111Prefer not to say
1%-1%d-1%-1%*2%D1%

345142331423313181Not applicable
2%6%i5%10%I8%I10%I16%DEGhI16%DEGhI22%DEFGHI10%
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Table 149

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Sanitized my hands just before eating or drinking
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

424337106510244133213199137115125122170592762583743662951842172172271356755941274NET: Always/often
79%82%73%74%78%75%76%75%71%77%69%73%74%69%66%73%77%m77%m75%74%70%77%75%69%76%a71%74%

2962416034216099146132988178771214619218526223922613915314714368501371878Always
55%58%42%50%51%56%r52%49%51%54%43%46%53%54%46%52%54%m51%57%de56%de50%d52%d47%d35%57%a44%51%

1289645168843468683934474549138473112127694463708467174223397Often
24%23%31%24%27%19%24%25%20%23%26%27%o21%16%20%21%23%27%lm17%18%20%25%i28%ghi34%fgh20%26%b23%

i

5537269135102132181926132994240445225232625413973104178Sometimes
10%9%18%13%11%6%8%12%x9%13%x14%wx8%13%x11%10%11%9%11%6%9%8%9%14%i20%fgh8%12%b10%

i

1025331498986511125181715211172112138274471Never
2%1%3%5%4%5%3%3%4%4%3%7%5%6%4%5%3%5%3%3%7%i4%4%4%3%5%b4%

6539311244919294126253124411460575973353047375447100149250NET: Sometimes/never
12%10%22%18%16%11%10%15%13%17%17%15%18%w16%14%16%12%15%9%12%15%i13%18%i24%fgh11%18%b14%

i

11444-23--1311426---12364811Prefer not to say
**3%1%1%-1%1%--1%2%*1%1%1%1%j---*1%1%3%ghi*1%1%
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Table 150

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Kept as much as a distance from others in the venue as possible
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

433645418253524301024191811783846346534442618910391195Not applicable
8%9%3%8%6%14%s12%9%16%psv6%13%s11%8%13%19%jkl11%9%7%16%def14%de14%de9%6%4%12%11%11%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 150

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Kept as much as a distance from others in the venue as possible
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

135507098225244190147371274NET: Always/often
79%Ab87%ABCEFg75%70%74%a77%Ab72%70%63%74%

8136486115117213211330878Always
47%63%ceFi52%44%49%54%f50%54%f52%51%

54142137757258346397Often
32%ABCD24%a23%a26%AB24%AB23%Ab22%a16%11%23%

2211119343123193178Sometimes
13%H3%11%h13%H11%h10%h9%9%6%10%

8268178116471Never
5%4%6%d6%5%d2%4%3%6%4%

3141727503934247250NET: Sometimes/never
18%h7%18%h19%bdH17%h12%13%12%12%14%

--131111111Prefer not to say
--1%2%ei**1%1%2%ei1%

646122931393613195Not applicable
3%6%6%9%i9%I10%I15%deGI17%DEFGhI23%DEFGHI11%
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Table 151

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Kept as much as a distance from others in the venue as possible
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

414332113474233121183180122107118110164502582383183432391672012012121376185341157NET: Always/often
78%80%78%69%74%69%66%68%63%72%65%65%71%o59%62%67%66%73%km61%67%65%71%i70%i70%i70%a63%67%

2632165830214778126112836865591093317915820019815811813513612859434295734Always
49%52%40%44%47%44%45%42%43%46%36%35%47%qr39%43%44%41%42%40%d47%d44%d48%di43%d30%49%a35%42%

15211555172864357693939525156177980118145815066658378184238423Often
28%28%38%25%27%24%20%26%20%26%29%w30%uw24%20%19%22%24%31%klm21%20%21%23%28%hi40%efg21%28%b24%

hi

6238211165228484827243229341663588876714139425439124160285Sometimes
12%9%14%17%17%16%17%18%14%16%18%17%15%18%15%16%18%16%18%16%13%15%18%20%g14%19%b16%

15934411101014149711157202527252582614167395897Never
3%2%2%6%3%6%4%5%7%6%4%7%6%8%5%7%6%5%6%3%9%dh5%5%4%4%7%b6%

774724160633758624133404048228383116101964965567146164218382NET: Sometimes/never
14%11%17%23%20%21%21%23%21%22%22%24%21%27%20%23%24%21%24%20%21%20%23%24%19%26%b22%

22324-231-12--5-41--2124459Prefer not to say
**2%*1%-1%1%*-1%1%--1%-1%*--1%*1%2%hi*1%1%
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Table 152

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Washed/sanitized my hands when leaving the building
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

41334551618362129102217171272354728603240241799784182Not applicable
8%8%3%8%5%10%13%8%15%psv6%12%10%8%14%17%jkl10%j10%j6%15%def13%de13%de9%6%5%11%10%11%
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Table 152

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Washed/sanitized my hands when leaving the building
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

130456597210205166133321157NET: Always/often
76%ABCD79%ABCd70%a69%a69%a65%63%63%56%67%

702142551261431099726734Always
41%37%45%39%41%45%41%46%45%42%

59242441846257366423Often
35%ABCD42%ABCDEg25%A29%ABD27%ABD20%a22%a17%10%24%

2651919575642339285Sometimes
15%9%20%13%19%18%16%16%15%16%

11331114221411497Never
6%6%3%8%5%7%5%5%7%6%

37922307179564412382NET: Sometimes/never
22%15%24%21%23%25%21%21%21%22%

--12111119Prefer not to say
--1%1%**1%*1%1%

445122332423113182Not applicable
2%6%5%9%I8%I10%I16%dEfGhI15%dEGI22%DEFGHI11%
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Table 153

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Washed/sanitized my hands when leaving the building
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

266225832841126499110536661448824127145157181110939610113079314292609NET: Always/often
50%54%57%41%36%36%35%41%oqu27%44%oqu34%26%38%qu28%30%41%km32%38%m28%38%i31%36%i43%gi40%gi36%35%35%

1521273817558445862343732256117788910796796061577736210157370Always
28%31%26%25%A19%25%q21%23%q18%25%q18%15%27%qru20%19%25%m22%20%20%24%20%20%25%18%24%a19%21%

1149845109542041481929291927749565085313335445443104135239Often
21%24%31%16%17%11%15%18%ou10%20%opu16%11%12%8%12%16%k10%18%km8%13%i11%16%i18%gi22%ghi12%16%b14%

1077428149843759504330414254268070108124824859707152198184382Sometimes
20%18%19%22%27%21%21%19%22%20%23%25%24%30%v19%20%22%26%lm21%19%19%25%24%26%22%22%22%

845119154723455574331435351168374118108854579596352171212383Never
16%12%13%22%23%19%20%21%23%21%24%31%ovw22%19%20%21%24%23%22%18%26%21%21%26%h19%25%b22%

x

1911254730415671114107866284941054116314422623216794137129135103369395765NET: Sometimes/never
36%30%33%44%50%40%41%40%45%41%47%56%suv46%49%39%41%47%m49%lm42%38%45%46%45%53%hi42%47%b44%

wx

33432-23-221--12611-12426410Prefer not to say
1%1%2%*1%-1%1%-1%1%1%--*1%1%**-*1%1%1%1%1%1%
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Table 154

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Left a venue immediately because I felt it was too crowded and poorly ventilated
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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the
layers of
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

756111101454265485419342937191266397591176174503212193150346Not applicable
14%15%8%15%14%24%s23%s18%28%pqr13%19%17%16%23%30%jkl18%j20%j13%30%def25%de24%de18%de11%6%22%a18%20%

sv
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Table 154

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Left a venue immediately because I felt it was too crowded and poorly ventilated
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

67223353102116876820609NET: Always/often
39%39%35%38%34%37%33%33%35%35%

36919306177564811370Always
21%16%21%22%20%24%21%23%19%21%

30131323413932209239Often
18%B23%BCDe14%16%14%12%12%10%16%14%

381422358071523811382Sometimes
22%25%23%25%26%Bc22%20%18%19%22%

50152531755461418383Never
29%ABD26%27%ad22%24%aD17%23%d19%14%22%

882947661541261137819765NET: Sometimes/never
51%ABD50%ab50%Ab47%a50%ABcD40%43%37%32%44%

--121-4-110Prefer not to say
--1%d1%d*-1%bD-1%d1%

17612204875606318346Not applicable
10%10%13%14%16%i24%EFgHI23%EfghI30%cEFGHI32%EFGHI20%
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Table 155

Q9. In Summer 2020, after the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you practise the following hygiene measures in cafes, restaurants, and bars?
Left a venue immediately because I felt it was too crowded and poorly ventilated
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



The COVID-19
I believe thatpandemic has

getting peoplemade me more
to change theirconfused than I
behaviour towas beforeI believe thatI believe that
prevent theI am worriedabout when,I have beenwearing a maskwearing a mask
spread ofthat not beingwhy, and how tofullyin crowdedin crowded

I am fed upinfectiousexposed topractise goodvaccinated so Iindoor placesindoor places
with beingdiseases is asother germshygiene todon't believe Iis the mostis the most
asked toimportant asI hear, see,because of theprevent theneed to takeimportant thingimportant thing
practisegetting peopleand read toomeasures tospread ofextra hygienethat I canthat I can

hygiene all theto change theirmuch about goodprevent spreadinfectiousprecautionscontinue to docontinue to do
time, I thinkbehaviours tohygiene andof COVID-19 isdiseasesanymore toto protectto protect

it's a waste ofprevent climategood hygieneweakening myincludingprotect myselfothers frommyself against
timechangepracticesimmune systemCOVID-19from COVID-19COVID-19COVID-19

17301730173017301730173017301730Unweighted base

17301730173017301730173017301730Weighted base

258121640864125325211341074NET: Agree
15%70%24%37%15%15%66%62%

1026121291507986605547Strongly agree     (+2)
6%35%7%9%5%5%35%32%

155604279491175165530527Slightly agree     (+1)
9%35%16%28%10%10%31%30%

290272533439311249275288Neither agree nor
17%16%31%25%18%14%16%17%disagree (0)

32689305252375401135159Slightly disagree  (-1)
19%5%18%15%22%23%8%9%

81274413273720711135155Strongly disagree  (-2)
47%4%24%16%42%41%8%9%

113816371852610951112270314NET: Disagree
66%9%41%30%63%64%16%18%

34635510950443639Don't know
2%4%3%6%3%3%2%2%

1016161521741515Not applicable
1%1%1%1%1%4%1%1%

-0.940.96-0.36*-0.89-0.920.790.69Mean

1.251.071.241.231.211.221.241.27Standard deviation

0.030.030.030.030.030.030.030.03Standard error
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Table 156

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3793221003831821221841661278910088143552602133112892981691801601641035645041074NET: Agree
71%78%69%55%58%69%qr66%qr62%q66%qr60%55%52%62%66%q62%60%64%61%75%def68%def59%57%54%52%64%60%62%

ghg

20217645190676892846245484276301451001631391948989677137308237547Strongly agree     (+2)
38%42%31%27%21%38%qr33%32%32%30%26%25%33%35%35%28%34%29%49%def36%def29%d24%23%19%35%a28%32%

gh

177147551931155492826545524567261151131481501038092939466256267527Slightly agree     (+1)
33%36%38%28%37%B31%33%31%33%30%29%27%29%31%28%32%31%32%26%32%30%33%31%34%29%32%30%

7748231286222404137243932391370577685494051435847143145288Neither agree nor
14%12%16%18%20%13%14%15%19%16%22%x19%17%15%17%16%16%18%12%16%17%15%19%i24%fhi16%17%17%disagree (0)

36258843415332610191621146343534561521263536268474159Slightly disagree  (-1)
7%6%5%12%11%8%12%pu10%5%13%pu9%13%pu6%7%8%10%7%12%k4%8%i9%i12%i12%i13%i10%9%9%

3213969291516241513182026737394633271743322886490155Strongly disagree  (-2)
6%3%6%10%9%9%6%9%8%8%10%12%w11%w8%9%11%9%7%7%7%14%dhi11%d9%d4%7%11%b9%

6838171526330495025323541401271748090423870676434148164314NET: Disagree
13%9%12%22%20%17%17%19%13%21%19%25%u17%15%17%21%17%19%11%15%23%hi24%hi21%i17%i17%20%18%
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Table 157

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that wearing a mask in crowded indoor places is the most important thing that I can continue to do to protect myself against COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

63423523534767311813741291112182039Don't know
1%1%3%3%2%1%1%2%2%3%4%4%3%3%3%2%3%1%1%*1%3%h4%ghi6%ghi2%2%2%

3216314511111153613143418715Not applicable
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%2%*1%**1%1%1%1%1%*1%*1%1%1%*1%1%1%

0.921.100.850.530.510.83q0.77q0.680.79q0.620.540.420.690.82q0.740.580.740.661.09de0.82de0.520.470.500.540.77a0.600.69Mean
fghfg

1.161.031.131.301.221.271.201.281.191.281.281.341.321.241.281.311.281.231.181.211.371.311.261.091.241.291.27Standard deviation

0.050.050.090.050.070.110.080.080.090.100.090.110.090.130.070.070.060.060.060.070.080.080.070.080.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 157

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that wearing a mask in crowded indoor places is the most important thing that I can continue to do to protect myself against COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

98364792195195165140381074NET: Agree
57%63%50%66%G64%G62%g62%g67%Gi65%g62%

4615244093104938322547Strongly agree     (+2)
27%26%26%28%31%33%35%40%EFGhI39%i32%

5221235210292735715527Slightly agree     (+1)
30%37%25%37%bcg33%29%27%27%26%30%

3882016485846287288Neither agree nor
22%aBF13%22%bf12%16%18%17%14%11%17%disagree (0)

2181410292721134159Slightly disagree  (-1)
12%b15%b15%Bc7%10%9%8%6%6%9%

134819262724196155Strongly disagree  (-2)
8%8%8%13%9%8%9%9%10%9%

341321295554463310314NET: Disagree
20%22%23%21%18%17%17%16%16%18%

1-424835439Don't know
1%-5%ceI2%1%2%1%2%7%CdEfhI2%

-1-12253115Not applicable
-1%-1%1%1%2%1%1%1%

0.570.600.470.620.690.710.730.85GI0.830.69Mean

1.221.251.281.341.251.261.291.291.341.27Standard deviation

0.100.170.140.120.070.070.080.090.170.03Standard error
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Table 158

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that wearing a mask in crowded indoor places is the most important thing that I can continue to do to protect myself against COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

4003411024141881282031721338911596148502692163353143071901821601821126095201134NET: Agree
75%83%70%60%60%73%oqs72%oqs65%69%q59%64%57%64%60%64%61%69%l66%78%def77%def59%57%60%57%69%a62%66%

gg

2231885421076791039172505840803015011318415721110485768444341262605Strongly agree     (+2)
42%45%37%30%24%45%qrv37%q34%q37%q34%32%24%35%q35%36%32%38%33%53%def42%def28%27%28%23%39%a31%35%

ghg

17715448204112499982603857566721119104150157968697849868268258530Slightly agree     (+1)
33%37%33%29%36%28%36%s31%31%26%32%33%29%24%28%29%31%33%24%35%i32%30%32%i34%i30%31%31%

7448141275725393729303033341866686478412648545651126150275Neither agree nor
14%12%9%18%18%14%14%14%15%20%16%20%15%22%16%19%k13%17%10%10%15%19%hi19%hi26%ghi14%18%16%disagree (0)

301517703110142812161513197293032441914312831136668135Slightly disagree  (-1)
6%4%12%10%10%6%5%10%w6%11%w8%8%8%8%7%8%7%9%5%6%10%i10%i10%i7%7%8%8%

226957309162115121519227353138322116382822105283135Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%1%6%8%9%5%6%8%8%8%8%11%w10%8%8%9%8%7%5%7%12%dhi10%i7%5%6%10%b8%

5221251286119304927293032411364617076393069565324118151270NET: Disagree
10%5%17%18%19%11%11%18%w14%19%w16%19%w18%w16%15%17%14%16%10%12%22%dhi20%dhi18%i12%13%18%b16%
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Table 159

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that wearing a mask in crowded indoor places is the most important thing that I can continue to do to protect others from COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

6221772444256621381233241089221436Don't know
1%1%2%3%2%1%2%2%2%1%3%3%2%3%3%j2%3%j1%1%1%1%3%hi3%5%ghi2%2%2%

222522451-111-63514142318615Not applicable
**1%1%1%1%1%2%*-*1%1%-1%1%1%*1%*1%1%1%*1%1%1%

1.051.230.870.660.571.04pq0.96qs0.750.87q0.660.740.530.740.730.800.690.88l0.781.18de1.01de0.540.570.660.650.91a0.670.79Mean
rsvfgfg

1.080.901.231.261.241.151.121.271.221.281.241.281.301.261.261.261.231.201.141.161.341.281.221.091.181.281.24Standard deviation

0.050.040.100.050.070.100.070.070.090.100.090.100.090.130.060.060.060.060.060.070.080.080.070.070.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 159

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that wearing a mask in crowded indoor places is the most important thing that I can continue to do to protect others from COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

112385295205203173145381134NET: Agree
65%67%56%68%g67%g64%65%69%G65%66%

47182950103113989225605Strongly agree     (+2)
28%32%31%35%34%36%i37%i44%dEgI43%I35%

6520234610389755312530Slightly agree     (+1)
38%ABcDg35%25%33%34%ab28%28%26%21%31%

2892316495041248275Neither agree nor
17%16%25%BcdeF12%16%16%15%12%14%16%disagree (0)

164108263420121135Slightly disagree  (-1)
10%A7%11%A6%8%a11%Ab7%a6%1%8%

125418192223188135Strongly disagree  (-2)
7%9%4%13%dEG6%7%9%9%13%eG8%

2891426455643318270NET: Disagree
16%16%15%18%15%18%16%15%14%16%

3-424645336Don't know
2%-5%ce2%1%2%1%2%6%CdEhi2%

---11254115Not applicable
---1%*1%2%2%i1%1%

0.710.740.720.740.810.770.800.940.860.79Mean

1.181.241.161.351.181.251.271.291.401.24Standard deviation

0.090.160.130.120.070.070.080.090.180.03Standard error
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Table 160

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that wearing a mask in crowded indoor places is the most important thing that I can continue to do to protect others from COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1219957123561534542824342628947625389252635517243101150252NET: Agree
23%24%39%18%18%8%12%20%opw14%16%19%x16%12%10%11%17%km11%19%km6%10%11%i18%ghi24%ghi22%ghi11%18%b15%

x

4135204123692295109134152514328911192713365086Strongly agree     (+2)
8%9%14%6%7%4%3%8%w5%3%5%5%6%5%4%7%km3%7%km2%4%3%7%i9%ghi7%i4%6%5%

816437813382432181924181653337385817172432453065100165Slightly agree     (+1)
15%15%26%12%10%5%9%12%x9%13%x13%px11%7%6%8%10%8%12%km4%7%8%11%i15%ghi15%ghi7%12%b10%

5938231034630403521222624361560595972502546435333117132249Neither agree nor
11%9%16%15%15%17%14%13%11%15%14%14%16%18%14%17%12%15%13%10%15%15%17%h17%13%16%14%disagree (0)

1139220153834766575325403957188968125119925873537847204194401Slightly disagree  (-1)
21%22%14%22%26%26%s24%21%27%s16%22%23%25%21%21%19%26%l25%l23%23%24%19%26%24%23%23%23%

21716938251111771221008268696193391811402191702191301271107649407299711Strongly disagree  (-2)
41%41%26%36%35%44%44%37%43%45%38%36%40%46%43%j39%45%j36%55%def52%def41%de39%de25%25%46%a36%41%

gg

330261584051941241881571359210810015157270208345289311189200163154956114931112NET: Disagree
62%63%40%59%62%70%v67%59%70%qrv62%60%59%65%67%65%59%71%jl61%79%def76%def65%de58%51%49%69%a59%64%

gg
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Table 161

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I have been fully vaccinated so I don't believe I need to take extra hygiene precautions anymore to protect myself from COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

10432092410417772157111023491015182544Don't know
2%1%2%3%3%1%1%4%2%1%4%4%3%3%4%2%2%2%1%1%1%3%i3%i7%eghi2%3%3%

1511441106141151061182251918137523161310344074Not applicable
3%3%2%6%3%4%5%4%3%7%3%7%3%2%6%j5%4%3%2%2%7%hi6%hi4%5%i4%5%4%

-0.76-0.74-0.14-0.78-0.77-1.06-1.02-0.74w-0.98-0.95-0.79-0.84-0.94-1.03-1.03-0.79k-1.09-0.75k-1.29-1.18-1.00i-0.79h-0.47f-0.51f-1.06-0.76b-0.92Mean
xmmighighi

1.351.381.441.271.271.091.151.341.201.231.271.241.191.161.161.311.111.280.991.111.141.311.301.281.161.271.22Standard deviation

0.060.070.120.050.080.090.070.080.090.100.090.100.080.120.060.070.050.060.050.070.070.080.080.090.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 161

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I have been fully vaccinated so I don't believe I need to take extra hygiene precautions anymore to protect myself from COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

3691425414836218252NET: Agree
21%Bce16%15%17%b14%15%b14%10%13%15%

11379920128486Strongly agree     (+2)
7%e5%7%e6%e3%6%E4%4%6%5%

246715332824134165Slightly agree     (+1)
14%Bd11%7%11%11%9%9%6%7%10%

2981620464533287249Neither agree nor
17%14%18%14%15%14%13%14%12%14%disagree (0)

42181526837257498401Slightly disagree  (-1)
25%a31%Afg16%18%27%Afg23%22%24%14%23%

5521396011813311710024711Strongly disagree  (-2)
32%37%42%43%i39%42%I44%I48%eI42%41%

97395486201205174149331112NET: Disagree
57%68%58%61%66%i65%66%i71%AfGI56%64%

61444754444Don't know
3%1%5%e3%1%2%2%2%7%BCdE3%

4-551310166774Not applicable
2%-5%4%4%3%6%hi3%13%BcDEFHI4%

-0.65BCdE-0.84-0.86-0.86b-0.93-0.90b-1.00-1.11-0.97-0.92Mean

1.281.201.311.311.141.261.211.121.321.22Standard deviation

0.100.160.150.120.070.070.080.080.180.03Standard error
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Table 162

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I have been fully vaccinated so I don't believe I need to take extra hygiene precautions anymore to protect myself from COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

13210858113671743542321342230850526290352126467351108146253NET: Agree
25%26%40%16%21%10%15%20%opu12%14%19%x13%13%10%12%15%13%19%km9%9%9%16%ghi24%fgh26%fgh12%17%b15%

xii

453927401849255710694171713321048143210304979Strongly agree     (+2)
8%9%19%6%6%2%3%9%pquw3%5%5%3%4%4%4%5%3%7%k3%2%3%5%h11%dfgh5%3%6%b5%

xi

876930734914342918142517214333548582517183241427897175Slightly agree     (+1)
16%17%21%11%16%B8%12%11%9%9%14%o10%9%5%8%10%10%12%m6%7%6%11%gi14%ghi21%efg9%12%10%

hi

7561241156134425232303527402079718774813545506436147163311Neither agree nor
14%15%17%17%19%19%15%19%17%20%19%16%17%24%19%20%18%16%20%h14%15%18%21%h19%17%19%18%disagree (0)

110851714160356258483331435015878397108916770525540187188375Slightly disagree  (-1)
21%21%12%20%19%20%22%22%25%22%17%25%22%18%21%23%20%23%23%27%ef23%19%18%20%21%22%22%

20315142281119811229484597567100381731342201921851211491149555406308720Strongly disagree  (-2)
38%36%29%41%38%46%v43%35%43%39%41%40%43%45%41%38%45%l41%47%de49%de49%de41%de32%28%46%a37%42%

313236594211791161841531329210610915053260217317301276189219166150955934961095NET: Disagree
59%57%40%61%57%66%66%57%68%v62%59%65%65%63%62%61%65%64%70%def76%def71%def59%de50%48%67%a59%63%
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Table 163

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
The COVID-19 pandemic has made me more confused than I was before about when, why, and how to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of infectious diseases including COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

104329575753497220111361210151111292150Don't know
2%1%2%4%A2%4%2%3%2%2%2%6%w3%3%5%j3%3%1%*1%3%i5%hi4%hi6%hi3%2%3%

541123271232-31946221744361521Not applicable
1%1%1%2%1%1%2%*1%2%1%-1%1%2%j1%1%**1%2%i1%1%1%1%2%1%

-0.65-0.59-0.11-0.84-0.69-1.05-0.94-0.65p-1.01-0.85-0.79-0.93-0.95-0.98-0.94-0.83-0.99-0.80k-1.06-1.16-1.15-0.84g-0.49f-0.49f-1.02-0.76b-0.89Mean
quwxhighighi

1.361.381.521.261.291.101.191.331.121.211.281.161.181.161.171.201.151.281.081.031.071.261.371.281.161.251.21Standard deviation

0.060.070.130.050.080.090.080.080.080.100.090.090.080.120.060.060.050.060.060.060.070.080.080.090.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 163

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
The COVID-19 pandemic has made me more confused than I was before about when, why, and how to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of infectious diseases including COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

3371919454839257253NET: Agree
19%b13%20%b14%15%15%15%12%13%15%

151771016810279Strongly agree     (+2)
9%CEh1%7%5%3%5%3%5%4%5%

1861212353331155175Slightly agree     (+1)
10%11%13%9%11%10%12%7%9%10%

34719245151454311311Neither agree nor
20%12%20%17%17%16%17%21%19%18%disagree (0)

36189297460584813375Slightly disagree  (-1)
21%G31%DG10%21%G24%G19%g22%G23%G22%g22%

632540631271511138318720Strongly disagree  (-2)
37%44%43%45%a42%48%AbI43%40%32%42%

99434992202211170131311095NET: Disagree
58%75%AbGI52%66%g66%aG67%aGi64%g63%53%63%

3-747447450Don't know
2%-7%CDEhI3%2%1%1%3%7%CDehi3%

1--11262521Not applicable
1%--1%*1%2%dE1%8%BCDEFGHI1%

-0.69cDeh-1.05-0.73-0.95-0.92-0.96-0.93-0.90-0.80-0.89Mean

1.321.071.381.221.171.241.181.181.191.21Standard deviation

0.110.140.160.110.070.070.070.080.150.03Standard error
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Table 164

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
The COVID-19 pandemic has made me more confused than I was before about when, why, and how to practise good hygiene to prevent the spread of infectious diseases including COVID-19
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

2291817426513063104106685875478634142144171184128889811213184342297641NET: Agree
43%44%51%38%41%36%37%40%q35%39%41%q28%37%41%q34%40%35%39%32%36%32%40%43%gi43%gi39%35%37%

65522467321419322015196196383632442617262536197971150Strongly agree     (+2)
12%13%17%10%10%8%7%12%q10%q10%q11%q3%8%8%9%10%7%9%7%7%9%9%12%hi10%9%8%9%

16412950198984985744843564167281041081391391027272869565264226491Slightly agree     (+1)
31%31%34%29%31%28%30%28%25%29%31%24%29%33%25%30%29%30%26%29%23%31%31%g33%g30%27%28%

1219028160834378535336474860221031021161191086383757040224213439Neither agree nor
23%22%19%23%26%24%28%v20%28%24%26%29%v26%26%25%29%24%25%27%25%27%27%23%20%25%25%25%disagree (0)

796611954831404122242327321262407476664153303627127124252Slightly disagree  (-1)
15%16%8%14%15%18%14%15%12%16%13%16%14%15%15%11%15%16%17%f17%17%f11%12%14%14%15%15%

755525124392845493316283133967479068654353424723126146273Strongly disagree  (-2)
14%13%17%18%A12%16%16%18%17%11%16%19%14%11%16%13%19%l14%16%18%17%15%16%12%14%17%16%

15512036219875986895540515965211298816414413185105728349253270526NET: Disagree
29%29%25%32%27%33%31%33%29%27%28%35%28%25%31%25%34%l31%33%34%df34%df26%27%25%29%32%30%

262073913911171612815156361932222511182015205950109Don't know
5%5%5%6%4%5%4%6%8%8%4%9%7%7%9%j5%7%5%6%4%6%7%5%10%eh7%6%6%
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Table 165

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I am worried that not being exposed to other germs because of the measures to prevent spread of COVID-19 is weakening my immune system
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

33-9221224*-4*732331333341115Not applicable
1%1%-1%1%1%*1%1%2%w*-2%1%2%1%*1%1%*1%1%1%2%*1%1%

0.130.150.27-0.020.12-0.06-0.03*-0.010.12q0.09q-0.240.03q0.13q-0.040.13k-0.110.04-0.11-0.10-0.120.090.13gh0.17gh0.05-0.06*Mean
ii

1.261.251.351.281.191.231.201.331.261.191.251.171.211.151.251.191.241.221.201.221.241.221.271.211.211.251.23Standard deviation

0.060.060.110.050.070.110.080.080.090.100.090.100.080.120.070.060.060.060.060.080.080.080.070.090.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 165

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I am worried that not being exposed to other germs because of the measures to prevent spread of COVID-19 is weakening my immune system
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

633039561111221066518641NET: Agree
37%52%ABdEi42%40%36%39%b40%B31%30%37%

1858101727292210150Strongly agree     (+2)
10%e9%8%7%6%9%11%E11%E17%dEF9%

46253145949577438491Slightly agree     (+1)
27%A43%ABcdeI33%AB32%AB31%AB30%AB29%AB20%13%28%

311218328882755810439Neither agree nor
18%21%20%23%29%aI26%i28%aI28%I17%25%disagree (0)

3958154643383110252Slightly disagree  (-1)
23%bCDeFGH8%8%11%15%14%14%15%17%15%

28620274645323616273Strongly disagree  (-2)
16%10%21%C19%c15%14%12%17%28%bCDEHi16%

671027439388706726526NET: Disagree
39%CDeH18%29%30%30%h28%27%32%h44%bCDEfgH30%

10399132310173109Don't know
6%6%9%ce7%4%7%c4%8%ce6%6%

-1-11143215Not applicable
-2%ei-1%**1%1%3%dEI1%

-0.090.36ABEfI-0.01-0.03-0.040.06a0.13Ab-0.09-0.27*Mean

1.291.141.331.281.161.211.191.271.501.23Standard deviation

0.110.160.150.120.070.070.070.090.190.03Standard error
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Table 166

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I am worried that not being exposed to other germs because of the measures to prevent spread of COVID-19 is weakening my immune system
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1701426818281345783513244375318959595123684269709764181227408NET: Agree
32%34%47%26%26%19%20%31%pqs27%21%24%22%23%21%23%27%k20%26%k17%17%22%25%hi32%ghi32%ghi21%27%b24%

wx

5946336330121231151114821530272844159272538155079129Strongly agree     (+2)
11%11%23%9%9%7%4%12%qw8%7%8%5%9%w6%7%8%6%9%k4%4%9%hi9%hi12%hi8%6%9%b7%

11196351195122455237213029321365686779523342445949131148279Slightly agree     (+1)
21%23%24%17%16%13%16%19%19%14%16%17%14%15%16%19%k14%17%13%13%14%16%20%hi25%fgh15%18%16%

i

13186362139960876858466461662414611415212111989108808454281250533Neither agree nor
24%21%25%31%31%34%31%26%30%30%35%v36%v29%28%35%j32%j31%26%30%36%35%28%28%27%32%30%31%disagree (0)

9068151185130374739302732461865548997774753415236156149305Slightly disagree  (-1)
17%16%10%17%16%17%13%18%20%20%15%19%20%21%16%15%18%20%20%19%17%14%17%18%18%18%18%

123101231477644865941374130512387781331151186868785525225182413Strongly disagree  (-2)
23%24%16%21%24%25%31%pqu22%21%25%23%18%22%27%21%22%27%m24%30%deg27%de22%d28%de18%13%26%22%24%

v

213169382651277412310680676762984115213222221219511512111910761381331718NET: Disagree
40%41%26%38%40%42%44%40%41%45%37%37%42%48%36%37%46%lm45%lm49%deg46%de39%42%d35%31%43%39%41%
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Table 167

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I hear, see, and read too much about good hygiene and good hygiene practices
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

14123245788434712216121513728101216312455Don't know
3%3%2%4%2%4%3%3%2%2%2%4%5%3%4%3%3%3%2%1%3%4%4%h8%fghi4%3%3%

65-7325112222-92246123227916Not applicable
1%1%-1%1%1%2%**1%1%1%1%-2%k**1%2%*1%1%1%1%1%1%1%

-0.21-0.200.29-0.25-0.30-0.43-0.53-0.20w-0.29-0.43-0.29-0.30-0.35-0.50-0.29k-0.26k-0.50-0.35-0.60-0.54-0.32h-0.38i-0.10f-0.04f-0.45-0.26b-0.36Mean
ihighi

1.331.361.361.251.271.211.231.331.221.231.231.121.261.221.201.241.211.291.171.141.231.311.291.171.201.261.24Standard deviation

0.060.070.110.050.080.100.080.080.090.100.090.090.090.130.060.060.060.060.060.070.080.080.070.080.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 167

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I hear, see, and read too much about good hygiene and good hygiene practices
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

561223316675674014408NET: Agree
33%BdEf21%24%22%22%24%26%19%25%24%

252615192415137129Strongly agree     (+2)
14%BCDEgH3%6%11%h6%8%6%6%12%h7%

31101716475152277279Slightly agree     (+1)
18%18%18%12%15%16%20%bf13%13%16%

401520509791906921533Neither agree nor
23%26%22%35%gI32%i29%34%gI33%gI36%gi31%disagree (0)

331620225456443310305Slightly disagree  (-1)
19%28%Bcdf21%16%18%18%16%16%16%18%

38122235818453579413Strongly disagree  (-2)
22%22%23%25%27%ac27%ac20%27%ac16%24%

70284157135140968919718NET: Disagree
41%49%ac44%40%44%ac44%c36%43%33%41%

429271066455Don't know
2%4%9%BCDEFI2%2%3%2%3%7%cef3%

1--11-55-16Not applicable
1%--1%*-2%De2%De-1%

-0.16BdE-0.50-0.41-0.33-0.44-0.41-0.26be-0.47-0.13be-0.36Mean

1.371.121.261.271.221.271.181.221.231.24Standard deviation

0.110.150.140.110.070.070.070.080.150.03Standard error
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Table 168

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I hear, see, and read too much about good hygiene and good hygiene practices
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

425349102465213127196187148108129107155603062523343243101882151881871276525581216NET: Agree
80%84%71%67%68%72%70%70%76%q72%71%64%67%71%73%71%69%69%78%def76%def70%67%62%65%74%a66%70%

g

2181834621187581139076517246772715712117615720610499807944346262612Strongly agree     (+2)
41%44%32%31%28%33%41%q34%39%q34%40%q27%34%32%38%34%36%33%52%def42%def32%d28%26%22%39%a31%35%

ghg

207166562541256983967156576178321491301591661048411610810984306296604Slightly agree     (+1)
39%40%39%37%40%39%30%36%37%38%31%36%34%38%36%37%33%35%26%34%i38%i39%i36%i43%i35%35%35%

6236231085733434218223029401659687571443749575927128143272Neither agree nor
12%9%16%16%18%19%u15%16%9%15%16%17%u17%u19%u14%19%15%15%11%15%16%20%i20%i14%15%17%16%disagree (0)

22157391971615127610133139303621912102215424689Slightly disagree  (-1)
4%4%5%6%6%4%6%6%6%5%4%6%6%4%3%3%6%lm8%lm5%4%4%3%7%7%5%5%5%

10693913614157661182171419251181412209215374Strongly disagree  (-2)
2%1%6%6%4%3%5%6%4%4%3%7%3%2%4%4%4%5%3%3%5%4%7%i5%2%6%b4%

322115783313293019131321215302449613118262242246499163NET: Disagree
6%5%11%11%10%8%10%11%10%8%7%12%9%6%7%7%10%13%lm8%7%9%8%14%fhi12%7%12%b9%
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Table 169

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that getting people to change their behaviour to prevent the spread of infectious diseases is as important as getting people to change their behaviours to prevent climate change
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1172329268769911319921137412131016332963Don't know
2%2%2%5%3%1%2%3%4%4%5%5%5%3%4%3%4%3%2%2%4%4%3%8%ehi4%3%4%

41284151111331526331523251116Not applicable
1%*2%1%1%1%2%****2%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%*2%1%1%1%1%1%1%

1.161.250.890.860.840.951.000.901.07q0.981.07q0.780.950.991.06j0.980.970.871.23de1.10de0.94e0.870.710.781.08a0.830.96Mean
fgf

0.920.871.111.121.051.001.131.121.061.041.031.151.060.961.031.021.091.141.031.021.061.031.151.070.991.141.07Standard deviation

0.040.040.090.040.060.080.070.070.080.090.080.090.070.100.050.050.050.050.050.060.070.060.070.080.030.040.03Standard error
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Table 169

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that getting people to change their behaviour to prevent the spread of infectious diseases is as important as getting people to change their behaviours to prevent climate change
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1154057106223223185151391216NET: Agree
67%70%62%75%G73%g70%70%72%g67%70%

48152658100130938323612Strongly agree     (+2)
28%26%28%41%ghI33%41%EGHI35%40%ghI39%35%

6725314812292926816604Slightly agree     (+1)
39%D44%aD33%34%40%abD29%35%32%27%35%

3571822485431337272Neither agree nor
21%C12%19%16%16%17%c12%16%12%16%disagree (0)

104661418177189Slightly disagree  (-1)
6%7%6%4%5%6%7%a3%1%5%

84421311185674Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%7%f4%1%4%3%7%BdF2%10%BDeF4%

18898282836126163NET: Disagree
11%b14%bf10%6%9%9%13%BF6%11%9%

328269912563Don't know
2%3%9%CDEFI2%2%3%3%6%Efi8%cDEFI4%

-1-22252116Not applicable
-1%-1%1%1%2%1%2%i1%

0.820.790.841.13cgHI0.951.03i0.891.11CeghI0.960.96Mean

1.061.141.080.941.041.071.190.981.281.07Standard deviation

0.080.150.120.080.060.060.070.070.160.03Standard error
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Table 170

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I believe that getting people to change their behaviour to prevent the spread of infectious diseases is as important as getting people to change their behaviours to prevent climate change
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1078547129522037463723361634856685777332341507140100157258NET: Agree
20%21%33%19%16%12%13%17%q19%q16%20%oqx10%15%10%13%19%km12%16%8%9%13%i18%hi23%ghi21%ghi11%19%b15%

403221512381615121314713326231835139181735113865102Strongly agree     (+2)
7%8%14%7%7%5%6%6%6%9%8%4%6%3%6%7%4%7%k3%4%6%6%11%dfgh5%4%8%b6%

i

67532678291220312411229216304538421914233336306392155Slightly agree     (+1)
13%13%18%11%9%7%7%11%q13%q7%12%q6%9%7%7%13%km8%9%5%6%8%12%hi12%hi15%ghi7%11%b9%

7243271206532433731223334411872568776582856525937139151290Neither agree nor
13%10%19%17%21%18%15%14%16%15%18%20%18%21%17%16%18%16%15%11%18%h19%h20%h19%h16%18%17%disagree (0)

8767131335934465033293132472387638195675361545240162164326Slightly disagree  (-1)
16%16%9%19%19%19%17%19%17%20%17%19%20%28%uw21%18%17%20%17%21%20%19%17%20%18%20%19%

2612145429312687148127907376771013318615824722123514114311710967456350812Strongly disagree  (-2)
49%52%37%42%40%49%53%or48%47%49%42%46%44%39%45%44%51%47%60%def57%def46%de41%36%34%52%a42%47%

gg

34828167427185120194178123103107108148572732213283163021942041711611076185141138NET: Disagree
65%68%46%62%59%68%69%r67%64%69%59%64%64%67%65%62%68%67%76%def78%def66%de61%53%54%70%a61%66%

gg
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Table 171

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I am fed up with being asked to practise hygiene all the time, I think it's a waste of time
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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through
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

313119334214962137103-267911181634Don't know
1%*2%2%3%2%1%1%1%1%2%5%suvw3%2%3%j2%2%1%-1%2%i2%i3%i6%ghi2%2%2%

5314412211*12-33413112217310Not applicable
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%****1%-1%1%1%*1%**1%1%1%1%*1%

-0.88-0.92-0.37-0.80-0.79-1.03-1.05-0.94-0.86-0.94-0.75w-1.02-0.91-0.96-0.94-0.83k-1.06-0.91-1.25-1.23-0.96h-0.81h-0.57f-0.66g-1.09-0.78b-0.94Mean
iighihi

1.341.361.511.311.291.191.241.271.311.311.341.161.241.091.241.311.181.291.091.101.231.281.401.271.171.311.25Standard deviation

0.060.070.130.050.080.100.080.080.090.110.100.090.080.110.060.070.050.060.060.070.080.080.080.090.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 171

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I am fed up with being asked to practise hygiene all the time, I think it's a waste of time
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

35713243641442614258NET: Agree
20%BDE13%14%17%12%13%17%12%25%BDE15%

1446992115107102Strongly agree     (+2)
8%E6%6%6%3%7%e6%5%13%BcE6%

214715272029157155Slightly agree     (+1)
12%D7%8%10%9%6%11%d7%12%9%

2982121445851277290Neither agree nor
17%14%22%b15%15%18%19%b13%11%17%disagree (0)

271819316154443912326Slightly disagree  (-1)
16%31%bCDeI21%22%20%17%17%19%21%19%

7524366315915812011021812Strongly disagree  (-2)
44%42%38%44%52%AG50%Ag45%52%AG36%47%

102425593220212164149331138NET: Disagree
60%73%ai59%66%72%ACGI67%62%71%ACgI57%66%

3-423454434Don't know
2%-4%dE2%1%1%2%2%7%bCDEFHI2%

2--13113-10Not applicable
1%--1%1%**1%-1%

-0.77BE-0.96-0.81be-0.90-1.11-0.99-0.87bE-1.10-0.59BDE-0.94Mean

1.361.191.231.271.141.251.271.201.461.25Standard deviation

0.110.160.140.110.070.070.080.080.180.03Standard error
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Table 172

Q10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about hygiene and hygiene practices during the COVID-19 pandemic?
I am fed up with being asked to practise hygiene all the time, I think it's a waste of time
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



Even though I
am vaccinated IEven though the

will continueI will not wear2-metre rule
to take extraa mask inAlthough it ishas been
precautionscrowded indoorI will not wearAlthough it isnot mandatory,removed, I will

likeplaces anymorea mask innot mandatory,I will continuestill try to
If I havehandwashing,because COVID-crowded indoorI will continueto wear a maskkeep my

COVID-19wearing masks,19 is no longerplaces anymoreto wear a maskwhen I visit adistance from
symptoms Isociala significantbecause I don'twhen on publicsupermarket orother people in
won't isolatedistancing etcrisklike totransportthe shopspublic spaces

1730173017301730173017301730Unweighted base

1730173017301730173017301730Weighted base

19112543404309369561238NET: Agree
11%73%20%25%54%55%72%

86758131181597618658Strongly agree     (+2)
5%44%8%10%35%36%38%

105496209249339338579Slightly agree     (+1)
6%29%12%14%20%20%33%

198193266267175241235Neither agree nor
11%11%15%15%10%14%14%disagree (0)

25091329284154213115Slightly disagree  (-1)
14%5%19%16%9%12%7%

103167739704192271112Strongly disagree  (-2)
60%4%43%41%11%16%6%

12801581069987346484227NET: Disagree
74%9%62%57%20%28%13%

52263328382620Don't know
3%1%2%2%2%2%1%

109822182352211Not applicable
1%6%1%1%14%1%1%

-1.221.11-0.80-0.640.680.490.92Mean

1.191.091.331.421.431.491.18Standard deviation

0.030.030.030.030.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 173

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

42735293480209135212187145106118115159592972633443333211982231941921096685651238NET: Agree
80%85%64%69%66%77%r76%r70%75%r71%65%69%69%70%71%74%71%71%81%def80%def73%de69%d64%55%76%a67%72%

g

23720149232888511695785558578330159135194171201111117929840367287658Strongly agree     (+2)
44%49%34%33%28%48%pqr42%r36%41%37%32%34%36%36%38%38%40%36%51%def45%def38%d33%d33%d20%42%a34%38%

vg

19015144248121509592665260587629138128151163121871061029469301277579Slightly agree     (+1)
36%37%31%36%38%29%34%35%34%34%33%35%33%34%33%36%31%34%31%35%35%36%31%35%34%33%33%

573727995821313217263326341564446364312439475439104130235Neither agree nor
11%9%19%14%18%12%11%12%9%18%u18%uw15%15%18%u15%12%13%13%8%10%13%17%hi18%hi20%ghi12%15%b14%disagree (0)

22121247261219221351511154142439372410191223265658115Slightly disagree  (-1)
4%3%8%7%8%7%7%8%6%3%8%6%6%5%3%7%m8%m8%m6%4%6%4%8%13%fghi6%7%7%

241010541581718159111218428222933171624222593775112Strongly disagree  (-2)
5%2%7%8%5%5%6%7%8%6%6%7%8%4%7%6%6%7%4%6%8%8%8%i4%4%9%b6%

46222210141203641271525233284246687041264334483593132227NET: Disagree
9%5%15%15%13%11%13%15%14%10%14%14%14%10%10%13%14%15%m10%10%14%12%16%i18%hi11%16%b13%
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Table 174

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Even though the 2-metre rule has been removed, I will still try to keep my distance from other people in public spaces
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3311011143151329263--2441011920Don't know
1%1%*1%***1%2%*3%1%1%2%2%1%1%1%--1%1%i1%i5%efgh1%1%1%

i

1-215--312-32-6-321--2346511Not applicable
*-1%*2%B--1%*1%-2%1%-1%l-1%**--1%1%2%gh1%1%1%

1.121.270.770.820.781.09r0.990.860.960.930.790.840.850.940.960.930.930.861.18de1.08de0.89d0.84d0.740.571.04a0.780.92Mean
fgf

1.060.921.211.201.101.131.161.211.211.131.171.191.211.091.151.161.191.201.091.131.211.171.231.121.091.251.18Standard deviation

0.050.050.100.050.060.090.070.070.090.090.080.090.080.110.060.060.050.060.060.070.070.070.070.080.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 174

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Even though the 2-metre rule has been removed, I will still try to keep my distance from other people in public spaces
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

110407093233224186161411238NET: Agree
64%70%75%i66%76%FI71%70%77%FI71%72%

4420294612012810310223658Strongly agree     (+2)
26%36%32%33%39%I41%I39%I49%CdEFGI40%I38%

6620414711396835918579Slightly agree     (+1)
38%bd34%44%BcD33%37%b30%32%28%31%33%

2751224325138237235Neither agree nor
16%8%12%17%e11%16%bE14%11%12%14%disagree (0)

2184918231291115Slightly disagree  (-1)
12%ABCdEg15%ABCdEfG4%6%6%7%a5%4%1%7%

114511201421127112Strongly disagree  (-2)
7%7%5%8%7%4%8%d6%12%bD6%

3212920393733218227NET: Disagree
19%Bdeg22%Bcdeg9%14%13%12%13%10%14%13%

2-311353120Don't know
1%-3%E1%*1%2%e1%2%1%

---31-21111Not applicable
---2%Dei*-1%1%2%Dei1%

0.650.780.95i0.790.97I0.96I0.91I1.13cFhI0.880.92Mean

1.181.271.061.211.161.131.211.141.321.18Standard deviation

0.090.170.120.110.070.060.080.080.160.03Standard error
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Table 175

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Even though the 2-metre rule has been removed, I will still try to keep my distance from other people in public spaces
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

340294863531591171691591147989771153822917829026027915715413515675501450956NET: Agree
64%71%59%51%51%66%opq61%opq60%opq59%oq53%49%46%50%45%55%50%60%l55%71%def63%def50%d48%d52%d38%57%53%55%

rsrrgg

21719045202877111610382475946722214312319815522410895678440331283618Strongly agree     (+2)
41%46%31%29%27%40%oq42%opq39%oq42%opq31%32%27%31%27%34%35%41%j33%57%def44%def31%d24%28%21%38%34%36%

sghg

1221044115173465356323230314315865592105564959687235170167338Slightly agree     (+1)
23%25%28%22%23%26%ru19%21%16%21%17%19%19%18%21%15%19%22%l14%20%19%24%i24%i18%19%20%20%

715326964823293328233527301461665360412252384346118122241Neither agree nor
13%13%18%14%15%13%10%12%14%15%19%vw16%13%16%15%19%jk11%13%10%9%17%hi13%14%23%efh13%15%14%disagree (0)

i

52321693461636322417261731144843507326333638404011993213Slightly disagree  (-1)
10%8%11%13%15%9%13%12%12%11%15%10%14%16%12%12%10%15%k7%13%i12%i14%i13%i21%egh14%11%12%

i

6431171335519413222282738491763577972433558605223109162271Strongly disagree  (-2)
12%7%12%19%17%11%14%12%11%18%15%22%uvx21%uvx20%15%16%16%15%11%14%19%i21%dhi17%i12%12%19%b16%
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Table 176

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Although it is not mandatory, I will continue to wear a mask when I visit a supermarket or the shops
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1166333226101357664464453558030111100129145696894989264228255484NET: Disagree
22%15%23%33%32%20%27%24%24%30%29%33%x35%uvx36%uvx27%28%27%31%17%27%i31%i35%i31%i32%i26%30%b28%

321123135224532761032-258818826Don't know
*1%*2%1%*1%2%1%1%2%3%1%2%2%2%2%1%1%-1%2%h3%hi4%ghi2%1%2%

52-5422642-421953542463417622Not applicable
1%*-1%1%1%1%2%r2%1%-3%r1%1%2%2%1%1%1%1%1%2%1%2%2%a1%1%

0.710.950.560.290.290.77op0.62op0.64op0.68op0.370.380.190.260.170.490.420.590.431.01de0.66de0.320.160.330.150.58a0.380.49Mean
qrsqqqfghfg

1.401.261.351.511.461.351.501.431.441.501.451.551.561.501.461.491.521.471.391.491.501.501.471.331.441.521.49Standard deviation

0.060.060.110.060.090.110.100.090.100.120.100.120.100.160.080.080.070.070.070.090.090.090.080.090.050.050.04Standard error
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Table 176

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Although it is not mandatory, I will continue to wear a mask when I visit a supermarket or the shops
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

8125488317618014713332956NET: Agree
47%44%51%59%hi58%hI57%hi56%63%gHI56%55%

43192441111127979522618Strongly agree     (+2)
25%33%26%29%36%gI40%FGI37%gI46%cEFGI38%i36%

38623416454513710338Slightly agree     (+1)
22%h11%25%H29%BCDeH21%h17%19%18%18%20%

27916143843351910241Neither agree nor
16%b16%18%b10%13%14%13%9%18%b14%disagree (0)

30111121424328171213Slightly disagree  (-1)
18%ABC20%ABc12%A15%Ab14%Ab13%Ab10%A8%a1%12%

311116194642463312271Strongly disagree  (-2)
18%19%17%13%15%13%17%16%21%16%

612227408884745012484NET: Disagree
36%ABd38%aBd29%28%29%27%28%24%21%28%

21231345126Don't know
1%2%3%e2%e*1%2%2%e2%2%

---12543222Not applicable
---*1%2%2%1%3%egI1%

0.180.200.320.480.51I0.59hI0.49i0.72gHI0.540.49Mean

1.461.561.431.411.481.471.521.521.551.49Standard deviation

0.120.210.160.130.090.080.090.100.190.04Standard error
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Table 177

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Although it is not mandatory, I will continue to wear a mask when I visit a supermarket or the shops
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

325281923621691051601671167585761133920418327827126014015115115678497435936NET: Agree
61%68%64%52%54%60%oqr57%qr62%opq60%opq50%47%45%49%46%49%52%57%m57%m66%def56%d49%54%d52%d40%56%52%54%

rsrgh

2071834321485701031087153573971271391081911592029496857842322271597Strongly agree     (+2)
39%44%29%31%27%39%q37%q40%pqr37%q35%q31%23%31%31%33%30%39%l34%51%def38%de31%d30%d26%21%37%32%35%

gh

118975014884365859462228364212657586112584555677837175164339Slightly agree     (+1)
22%24%34%21%27%20%21%22%24%15%16%22%18%14%16%21%18%24%km15%18%18%24%i26%ghi19%20%20%20%

503223803712272912162421269355239501616233846388094175Neither agree nor
9%8%16%12%12%7%10%11%6%10%13%u13%u11%11%8%15%km8%11%4%6%7%13%ghi15%ghi19%ghi9%11%10%disagree (0)

432715693313191917162315238343138511517282428417974154Slightly disagree  (-1)
8%7%10%10%11%7%7%7%9%11%13%w9%10%10%8%9%8%11%4%7%9%i8%i9%i21%efgh9%9%9%

i

48201198431529291322192132115535574524264237392478114192Strongly disagree  (-2)
9%5%7%14%14%8%10%11%7%15%u10%12%14%u13%13%10%12%10%6%10%13%i13%i13%i12%i9%14%b11%

9147251677628474930384236561988659697394370616765157189346NET: Disagree
17%11%17%24%24%16%17%18%16%26%uwx23%22%24%u23%21%18%20%20%10%17%i23%i22%i22%i33%efg18%22%b20%

hi
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Table 178

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Although it is not mandatory, I will continue to wear a mask when on public transport
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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through

the
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

76215311735666212516631761011201838Don't know
1%2%1%2%1%**3%w2%3%w4%w3%w3%3%3%1%3%1%1%1%2%2%3%hi6%hi2%2%2%

6048267303144153115242930157950574976485725234128105235Not applicable
11%12%2%10%10%18%v16%v6%16%v10%13%v17%v13%v17%v19%jk14%12%10%19%def19%def19%def9%d8%d2%15%12%14%

0.841.100.710.510.480.91pq0.79pq0.81pq0.91pq0.520.540.430.500.520.610.640.770.691.27de0.83de0.55d0.55d0.48d0.170.80a0.560.68Mean
rsrsfgh

1.351.181.221.461.421.361.391.391.311.541.441.421.491.521.521.361.461.371.231.441.521.421.391.361.381.471.43Standard deviation

0.060.060.100.060.090.120.100.080.100.130.110.120.110.170.090.070.070.070.070.100.100.090.080.090.050.060.04Standard error
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Table 178

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Although it is not mandatory, I will continue to wear a mask when on public transport
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

9126438317718712811428936NET: Agree
53%46%47%59%cg58%Cg59%Cgh48%55%48%54%

43142450114128819018597Strongly agree     (+2)
25%25%26%36%i37%gI40%CGHI31%43%CGHI31%35%

481219336459472410339Slightly agree     (+1)
28%aBCD21%b21%b23%B21%B19%B18%b12%16%20%

1691614323020155175Neither agree nor
9%16%bc17%BCd10%11%9%8%7%9%10%disagree (0)

2491111282817172154Slightly disagree  (-1)
14%AC15%AC11%a8%9%9%6%8%3%9%

2361018283431209192Strongly disagree  (-2)
13%11%10%13%9%11%12%9%16%11%

461520295663473711346NET: Disagree
27%BCdE26%22%21%18%20%18%18%19%20%

323141055238Don't know
2%3%3%1%1%3%2%3%4%2%

14611133627643812235Not applicable
8%10%12%9%12%9%24%DEFGHI18%DeFI20%DeFI14%

0.430.400.480.680.78hI0.78hI0.670.89gHI0.580.68Mean

1.421.391.371.431.371.421.471.451.571.43Standard deviation

0.120.190.160.130.080.080.100.110.220.04Standard error
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Table 179

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Although it is not mandatory, I will continue to wear a mask when on public transport
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

150102622188635666539405648641798971061294948788810265189240430NET: Agree
28%25%43%32%27%20%24%24%20%27%31%ux28%28%20%23%27%22%27%12%19%i25%i31%hi34%ghi33%hi21%29%b25%

6339239432143124191220213184542445021253839352474107181Strongly agree     (+2)
12%9%16%14%10%8%11%9%10%8%11%13%13%9%11%12%9%11%5%10%i12%i14%i12%i12%i8%13%b10%

866340124542135402027362733953566279282340496742115133249Slightly agree     (+1)
16%15%27%18%17%12%13%15%10%18%u20%uw16%14%11%13%16%13%17%7%9%13%i18%hi22%ghi21%ghi13%16%14%

6347211086528343531232928411865696567442951416437128138267Neither agree nor
12%11%15%16%21%16%12%13%16%15%16%16%18%22%vw15%20%jk13%14%11%12%17%14%21%fhi19%hi15%16%15%disagree (0)

8565181135620534633232733381258438993583661483942152131284Slightly disagree  (-1)
16%16%13%16%18%11%19%17%17%16%15%19%16%14%14%12%18%l20%lm15%14%20%e17%13%21%e17%16%16%

227193412399693125111875565528135181137211174240134113928440385313704Strongly disagree  (-2)
43%47%29%35%31%52%pqr45%pq41%q45%pq37%36%31%35%41%43%39%44%j37%61%def54%def37%de33%d28%20%44%a37%41%

svgg

313258603521521131781561207992851194723918030126829917017314012482537444987NET: Disagree
59%62%41%51%48%64%pqr64%pqr59%62%pqr53%51%50%52%55%57%51%62%l57%76%def69%def56%de50%e41%42%61%a53%57%

sgg
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Table 180

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
I will not wear a mask in crowded indoor places anymore because I don't like to
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

65112511435453285106--4699161228Don't know
1%1%1%2%2%**1%2%3%w2%3%w1%2%2%1%2%1%--1%i2%hi3%hi5%ghi2%1%2%

31-16-1713*33*934241263312618Not applicable
1%*-*2%B-*3%rwx*2%*2%1%1%2%j1%1%*1%*1%2%1%1%1%1%1%

-0.62-0.76-0.11-0.41-0.43-0.89-0.74-0.70-0.79-0.58-0.46u-0.43u-0.47u-0.69-0.69-0.51k-0.77-0.57k-1.20-0.94i-0.57h-0.39h-0.24g-0.18g-0.77-0.50b-0.64Mean
wxwxxiihihi

1.471.421.481.471.371.371.421.401.381.401.441.421.451.371.431.441.381.411.211.391.421.471.401.341.371.461.42Standard deviation

0.060.070.120.060.080.110.090.080.100.120.100.110.100.140.070.070.060.070.060.090.090.090.080.090.050.050.03Standard error
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Table 180

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
I will not wear a mask in crowded indoor places anymore because I don't like to
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

641927406969634516430NET: Agree
38%BCDE32%b28%28%23%22%24%21%27%25%

2171116223030259181Strongly agree     (+2)
12%e12%11%12%7%9%11%e12%e16%E10%

43121624483933206249Slightly agree     (+1)
25%ABCDE21%B17%b17%b16%b12%12%10%11%14%

2791322485937248267Neither agree nor
16%15%14%15%16%19%B14%11%14%15%disagree (0)

3281922514739229284Slightly disagree  (-1)
19%B15%21%B16%17%b15%15%11%16%16%

4521335313513411410823704Strongly disagree  (-2)
26%38%36%38%I44%I43%I43%I52%acDFGhI39%i41%

7730537518618115313032987NET: Disagree
45%52%57%54%61%I57%I58%I62%I56%57%

3-131476128Don't know
2%-1%2%*1%3%E3%E2%2%

---11354118Not applicable
---**1%2%e2%ei2%i1%

-0.22BCDEf-0.46b-0.53-0.53b-0.76-0.70-0.69-0.85-0.54-0.64Mean

1.411.471.431.451.351.391.451.471.531.42Standard deviation

0.110.190.160.130.080.080.090.100.190.03Standard error
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Table 181

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
I will not wear a mask in crowded indoor places anymore because I don't like to
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

126884717865266456292144345015697386111404159558758142197340NET: Agree
24%21%33%26%21%15%23%s21%15%14%24%sux20%22%18%17%21%18%24%km10%16%i19%i20%i29%fgh30%fgh16%23%b20%

ii

453317672211112113111811287353132331814252434155279131Strongly agree     (+2)
8%8%12%10%7%6%4%8%6%7%10%w7%12%w8%8%9%7%7%5%6%8%9%i11%hi8%6%9%b8%

80563011143165235171026222293542547921263430534391118209Slightly agree     (+1)
15%13%21%16%14%9%19%psux13%s9%6%15%s13%10%11%8%12%11%17%km5%11%i11%i11%i18%fgh22%fgh10%14%b12%

ii

8257281206024373624283132361767696070373145576333124141266Neither agree nor
15%14%20%17%19%13%13%14%13%19%17%19%16%20%16%19%k12%15%9%13%15%i20%hi21%hi17%i14%17%15%disagree (0)

8868191257332424837313042501673649994624466575049185143329Slightly disagree  (-1)
17%16%13%18%23%18%15%18%19%21%17%25%w22%19%18%18%20%20%16%18%22%20%17%25%ei21%17%19%

2291954825210691133112966569548633188137227188248132127979045396339739Strongly disagree  (-2)
43%47%33%36%34%52%pqr47%pq42%q50%pqr43%q38%32%37%39%45%39%47%jl40%63%def53%def41%de35%d30%23%45%40%43%

ghg

31726367377180123175161133961009613648261201325282310176194155140945804821069NET: Disagree
59%64%46%55%57%70%qr62%60%69%qr64%55%57%59%57%62%57%67%jl60%79%def71%def63%de55%46%48%66%a57%62%

gh
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Table 182

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
I will not wear a mask in crowded indoor places anymore because COVID-19 is no longer a significant risk
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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through
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender
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glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

6431341363363531161163-5889201433Don't know
1%1%2%2%1%*1%2%2%2%3%2%2%3%3%2%2%1%1%-2%3%h3%h4%hi2%2%2%

31-3631732*33*1063351473215722Not applicable
1%*-*2%B1%*3%w2%1%*2%1%1%2%k2%1%1%1%*1%2%1%1%2%1%1%

-0.72-0.83-0.35-0.57-0.65-1.02-0.84-0.77-1.00-0.89-0.61u-0.65u-0.65u-0.73-0.87-0.68k-0.92-0.70k-1.30-1.02i-0.79i-0.65h-0.37f-0.35f-0.92-0.67b-0.80Mean
xxxighighi

1.381.361.441.391.281.261.311.361.271.261.401.271.401.321.331.351.301.341.141.271.331.321.391.291.261.381.33Standard deviation

0.060.070.120.050.080.110.080.080.090.100.100.100.090.140.070.070.060.060.060.080.080.080.080.090.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 182

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
I will not wear a mask in crowded indoor places anymore because COVID-19 is no longer a significant risk
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

512220256250523810340NET: Agree
30%aBCDEF39%ABCDEFG21%18%20%16%20%18%17%20%

185911171423189131Strongly agree     (+2)
11%De8%9%8%6%4%9%D9%D15%DE8%

33181114453629191209Slightly agree     (+1)
19%ABCDF31%ABCDEFGi12%A10%a15%Ab11%A11%A9%a2%12%

29415235258342010266Neither agree nor
17%bh7%16%16%b17%Bh18%BcH13%10%17%15%disagree (0)

401116275650523511329Slightly disagree  (-1)
24%d20%17%19%18%16%20%17%19%19%

4919406012914711710725739Strongly disagree  (-2)
29%34%43%I42%I42%I46%hI44%I51%eHI43%I43%

89315687185197169143361069NET: Disagree
52%54%60%62%61%62%I64%I68%eHI62%62%

2-265564133Don't know
1%-3%4%2%2%2%2%2%2%

---11635122Not applicable
---**2%i1%2%ei2%i1%

-0.41BCDEFg-0.40BCDef-0.75-0.82-0.79-0.92-0.82-0.97-0.75-0.80Mean

1.371.431.381.321.291.251.361.361.461.33Standard deviation

0.110.190.150.120.080.070.080.090.180.03Standard error
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Table 183

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
I will not wear a mask in crowded indoor places anymore because COVID-19 is no longer a significant risk
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

415341100468225136213186150105121117166602952483593533342032161951911156655821254NET: Agree
78%83%69%68%71%77%r76%r70%78%r70%67%70%72%72%71%70%74%75%85%def82%def70%d69%d63%59%75%a69%73%

gg

259222532591208512811494637661101361831502271972431341349510746424329758Strongly agree     (+2)
49%54%37%38%38%48%q46%43%49%q42%42%36%44%43%44%42%47%42%62%def54%def43%df34%d35%d24%48%a39%44%

gg

15612046208105518572554245576524111981311569070821018469241253496Slightly agree     (+1)
29%29%32%30%33%29%30%27%29%28%25%34%28%29%27%28%27%33%23%28%27%36%gi28%35%i27%30%29%

5535199145162534172229182664448534924193633522987106193Neither agree nor
10%9%13%13%14%9%9%13%9%15%16%uw11%11%7%10%14%11%10%6%8%12%i12%i17%hi15%hi10%13%11%disagree (0)

2013134514912121091091471612263815911142121444891Slightly disagree  (-1)
4%3%9%6%4%5%4%5%5%6%5%5%6%8%4%3%5%8%lm4%3%4%5%7%11%fghi5%6%5%

20117261168108391184181715161181311159283967Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%3%5%4%4%3%3%4%4%2%5%6%4%5%4%5%3%3%3%3%4%4%5%5%3%5%4%

4024207125152122171219192211342941542616242536307286158NET: Disagree
8%6%14%10%8%8%7%8%9%8%11%11%9%13%8%8%9%11%7%7%8%9%12%hi15%fgh8%10%9%

i
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Table 184

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Even though I am vaccinated I will continue to take extra precautions like handwashing, wearing masks, social distancing etc
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

112105123327242103103--24911121426Don't know
**2%1%2%*1%1%1%2%4%w1%2%2%2%1%2%1%--1%1%i3%hi5%fghi1%2%1%

23123521692021786121253627221311930241411455398Not applicable
4%3%2%7%5%5%7%8%r3%5%3%7%5%6%9%jk8%j5%3%3%4%10%ehi8%hi5%6%5%6%6%

1.201.320.901.001.051.201.21q1.111.191.100.990.961.111.041.141.081.171.051.41de1.31de1.13de1.00d0.880.701.20a1.021.11Mean
fgf

1.040.961.171.101.051.051.021.081.081.031.171.171.091.191.101.111.061.090.971.001.091.061.161.141.051.121.09Standard deviation

0.050.050.100.040.060.090.070.070.080.090.090.090.080.130.060.060.050.050.050.060.070.070.070.080.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 184

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Even though I am vaccinated I will continue to take extra precautions like handwashing, wearing masks, social distancing etc
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

118436897230231190157391254NET: Agree
69%76%73%69%75%73%72%75%67%73%

5623356313314411710829758Strongly agree     (+2)
33%41%38%45%i43%I46%I44%I52%eGI49%I44%

622032349788734910496Slightly agree     (+1)
36%ABcdF35%Ab35%Ab24%32%AB28%27%23%18%29%

2551313344525184193Neither agree nor
14%b8%14%9%11%14%abc9%9%6%11%disagree (0)

1674101116139191Slightly disagree  (-1)
9%abcE12%aBcdE4%7%3%5%5%4%2%5%

621121261310267Strongly disagree  (-2)
4%4%1%8%DeG4%2%5%d5%d4%4%

229522222226193158NET: Disagree
13%De16%DEg6%15%aDEG7%7%10%9%6%9%

1-313634226Don't know
1%-3%1%1%2%1%2%4%i1%

5-48161222111098Not applicable
3%-5%6%h5%h4%8%DHI5%h17%BCDEFGHI6%

0.880.971.120.961.15I1.16I1.12i1.21fI1.34fhI1.11Mean

1.101.160.941.301.041.001.131.131.071.09Standard deviation

0.090.150.110.120.060.060.070.080.140.03Standard error
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Table 185

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
Even though I am vaccinated I will continue to take extra precautions like handwashing, wearing masks, social distancing etc
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

77584410940152940181623132975241395916153137613265127191NET: Agree
14%14%30%16%13%8%11%15%q10%11%13%8%13%9%12%k12%8%13%k4%6%10%i13%hi20%fgh16%hi7%15%b11%

i

2823184522913199585142251812318913192612266186Strongly agree     (+2)
5%5%13%6%7%5%5%7%5%4%5%3%6%2%6%k5%k2%7%k2%3%4%7%i8%ghi6%i3%7%b5%

4936256418516219111571552723272887181735203966105Slightly agree     (+1)
9%9%17%9%6%3%6%8%5%7%8%4%6%6%6%6%6%6%2%3%6%i6%i12%fghi10%hi4%8%b6%

7452289836243329191520242684948514924203233494083115198Neither agree nor
14%13%19%14%11%13%12%11%10%10%11%14%11%9%12%14%11%10%6%8%10%12%i16%hi21%fgh9%14%b11%disagree (0)

i

6345191065720323726263132311548546979383146395837131117250Slightly disagree  (-1)
12%11%13%15%18%11%11%14%13%18%17%19%w13%18%12%15%14%17%m10%13%15%i14%19%hi19%i15%14%14%

31425549354172115176152122851009113753246204308273306176188164122745684561031Strongly disagree  (-2)
59%62%34%51%55%65%63%57%63%57%55%54%60%63%59%57%64%58%78%def71%def61%de58%de41%38%64%a54%60%

gg

37730068460229135208188147112131123168682942573773523442072342041811117005741280NET: Disagree
71%72%47%66%73%76%74%71%76%75%72%73%73%80%70%73%78%m74%87%def83%def76%de72%de60%57%79%a68%74%

gg
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Table 186

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
If I have COVID-19 symptoms I won't isolate
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
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can get
through

the
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

6442163107856752188178951161010312052Don't know
1%1%3%3%2%2%3%2%4%3%3%4%2%2%4%j2%4%2%2%2%4%2%3%5%4%2%3%

--143--312111-4-1431-2124610Not applicable
--1%1%1%--1%*1%*1%1%-1%-*1%1%*-1%*1%*1%1%

-1.11-1.15-0.40-0.99-1.11-1.30-1.26-1.10-1.31-1.22-1.14-1.22-1.17-1.35-1.17k-1.16k-1.36-1.16k-1.64-1.48i-1.27h-1.14h-0.75f-0.77f-1.39-1.03b-1.22Mean
iighighi

1.251.251.451.291.241.151.181.301.151.141.201.081.251.051.251.201.051.240.851.001.151.271.351.261.041.301.19Standard deviation

0.050.060.120.050.070.100.080.080.080.090.090.090.080.110.060.060.050.060.040.060.070.080.080.090.030.050.03Standard error
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Table 186

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
If I have COVID-19 symptoms I won't isolate
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

3051123323429108191NET: Agree
18%BcDE9%11%b16%B10%B11%B11%B5%13%B11%

2023131012115786Strongly agree     (+2)
11%BCDEgh3%4%9%BcDE3%4%4%2%11%BCDEgh5%

11471022221861105Slightly agree     (+1)
6%6%8%b7%b7%B7%B7%b3%2%6%

2471116303728159198Neither agree nor
14%B12%12%11%10%12%11%7%16%B11%disagree (0)

29131813494529229250Slightly disagree  (-1)
17%bcf23%BCdF19%bcf10%16%bcf14%11%11%15%14%

84305083187192168147311031Strongly disagree  (-2)
49%53%54%59%61%I61%I64%I71%ADEFGHI54%60%

113446896236237197170401280NET: Disagree
66%77%73%69%77%fI75%i75%i81%AcFI69%74%

314667713152Don't know
2%2%4%4%2%2%3%6%cDEI2%3%

----2131-10Not applicable
----1%*1%*-1%

-0.88BCDE-1.21B-1.16B-1.06B-1.28B-1.25B-1.28B-1.55-1.00Be-1.22Mean

1.401.071.161.381.121.151.180.931.361.19Standard deviation

0.110.140.130.120.070.070.070.060.170.03Standard error
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Table 187

Q11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about practising future COVID-19 hygiene measures?
If I have COVID-19 symptoms I won't isolate
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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the
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my skin
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Wearing
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

26621194397131771311428876967711442192163223264180120151139148103-841841Male
50%51%65%57%A42%44%47%53%45%51%53%46%49%50%46%46%46%56%klm46%48%49%49%49%53%-100%b49%

26820351293182991461241067485921154322319225820821412815514015292882-882Female
50%49%35%42%58%B56%52%47%55%49%47%54%50%50%53%j54%j53%j44%54%52%50%50%51%47%100%a-51%

---2213-----2-3-3-1-231---6Other
---*1%1%1%-----1%-1%-1%-*-1%1%*---*

-------1--------1------1--1Prefer not to say
-------*--------*------*--*
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Table 188

Gender
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

822350741731611168728841Male
48%41%54%b53%b57%BCHi51%B44%42%48%49%

8934436613215314611930882Female
52%e59%E46%47%43%49%55%E57%dEfg51%51%

-----223-6Other
-----1%1%1%e-*

--------11Prefer not to say
--------1%cde*
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Table 189

Gender
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

66522885291731381618251927731225688-----1969210319618-24
12%13%20%12%9%9%11%14%8%12%14%11%12%8%7%6%12%l19%klm-----100%efgh10%12%11%

i

11090541589029515129184428411165718185----301-15214830125-34
21%22%37%23%28%16%18%19%15%12%24%osu16%18%13%16%20%17%18%----100%dfgh-17%18%17%

i

8157231537532384733352025391271776964---281--14013928135-44
15%14%16%22%24%18%14%17%17%24%rw11%15%17%14%17%22%jk14%14%---100%degh--16%16%16%

i

93682316069324840352832403319102638558--308---15515130845-54
17%16%16%23%22%18%17%15%18%19%18%24%pv15%22%24%jkl18%j18%j12%--100%defh---18%18%18%

i

6850101044118393728222526371569456866-248----12812024855-64
13%12%7%15%13%10%14%14%15%14%14%16%16%18%17%13%14%14%-100%defg----15%14%14%

i

11596733124973545129353053218077126112395-----21418039565+
22%23%4%5%4%28%26%20%27%19%19%18%23%25%19%22%26%m24%100%def-----24%21%23%

gh
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Table 190

Age
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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Wearing
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

177142822421184682884436694768189693136173----301196245251498NET: 18-34
33%34%57%35%38%26%29%33%ou23%24%38%osu28%29%21%23%26%28%37%klm----100%fghi100%fg28%30%29%

xhi

17412546312144648687696352657230173140154122--308281--295289589NET: 35-54
33%30%32%45%46%36%31%33%36%42%prw29%39%31%36%41%jk40%jk32%26%--100%dehi100%de--33%34%34%

hi

18314616137536711291805160569036149122194178395248----342300643NET: 55+
34%35%11%20%17%38%40%34%41%34%33%33%39%43%36%34%40%38%100%def100%de----39%36%37%

gfg

46.8747.0036.2941.9241.3749.2049.26r45.8350.29r47.3545.3047.1747.7551.11r48.99j47.3949.01j46.3671.89d59.59d49.99d39.41d29.94d21.7548.5047.4147.95Average age
vvvefghefgefe
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Table 190

Age
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

5113221415201113619618-24
30%ABCDEF23%aBCDEF24%ABCDEF10%ce5%6%4%6%10%c11%

37112120596735271230125-34
21%BC19%23%BC14%19%bc21%BC13%13%20%17%

31101737584538191028135-44
18%B18%b19%B27%BCD19%B14%b14%b9%16%16%

3410724564650481130845-54
20%G17%8%17%g18%G15%19%G23%DG18%g18%

1351414475545331224855-64
8%9%15%i10%15%I17%fI17%fI16%I20%FhI14%

68113171848668939565+
3%14%I12%I22%gI23%GI26%aGhI32%AEFGHI33%AEFGHI15%I23%

872443347487464017498NET: 18-34
51%ABCDEF42%BCDEF46%aBCDEF24%24%c28%BC17%19%30%bC29%

6520256211491886720589NET: 35-54
38%dg35%27%44%BcDG37%Dg29%33%32%35%34%

1913254511713813110221643NET: 55+
11%23%I27%I32%I38%gHI44%FGHI49%aEFGHI49%aEFGHI35%I37%

36.4141.65I40.76I46.95GhI49.53GHI50.32fGHI53.18AdEFGHI53.57ADEFGHI46.42gI47.95Average age
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Table 191

Age
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

38312061171024301710514105---1252717162218275372125A
7%8%13%9%5%6%9%r11%pr9%r6%3%8%r5%6%---27%klm7%7%5%8%6%14%efgh6%9%7%

i

110853913573305266362739354813---347855042426860155192347B
21%21%27%20%23%17%18%25%19%18%22%21%21%16%---73%klm22%fg20%14%15%22%fg31%efg18%23%b20%

hi

13310441166123608479534048465123--485-1266885698156258223485C1
25%25%28%24%39%B34%p30%30%27%27%27%28%22%27%--100%jlm-32%27%28%25%27%28%29%26%28%

122922418059374847383347265128-355--774563777122192163355C2
23%22%16%26%A19%21%17%18%20%22%26%qvw15%22%33%pqu-100%jkm--19%d18%21%d27%dhi23%d11%22%19%21%

vwx

87651914343214025282917295511256---254460515224131123256D
16%16%13%21%A14%12%14%9%15%19%rv9%17%rv24%oru13%61%jkl---6%18%i20%di18%i17%i12%i15%15%15%

vwx

453626118321920112418154162---552642201379268162E
8%9%2%1%*10%11%7%11%7%13%opv11%7%5%39%jkl---14%def10%de14%def7%4%3%10%8%9%

1471165919690417596543745495818---4731126658648588208264473NET: AB
28%28%41%28%28%23%27%36%opr28%25%25%29%25%22%---100%klm28%g27%g19%23%28%g45%efg24%31%b27%

swxhi
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Table 192

Social Grade
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

28022010036221210115917510677939610941--485473238134143133166143467487957NET: ABC1
52%53%69%52%67%B57%57%66%opr55%51%51%57%48%48%--100%lm100%lm60%fg54%46%47%55%73%efg53%58%55%

suhi

2541934533010376120928773887312144418355--15711416514813653416354773NET: C2DE
48%47%31%48%A33%43%43%34%45%v49%v49%v43%52%v52%v100%jk100%jk--40%d46%d54%di53%di45%d27%47%42%45%

1321012114944397244494041477015418---8069102716531223192418NET: DE
25%24%15%22%A14%22%26%v17%25%v27%v23%28%v30%ov18%100%jkl---20%28%di33%dei25%d22%16%25%23%24%
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Table 192

Social Grade
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

4351251716943125A
25%ABCDEFGH9%BCf13%BCDEF3%6%b5%b3%2%5%7%

53201833965738142347B
31%ABCDg36%ABCDG19%AB23%ABC31%ABCDG18%AB14%AB7%3%20%

2612193988107906013485C1
15%21%20%28%I29%I34%aGhI34%aGhI29%I22%28%

41203136645948196355C2
24%AB34%ABCDE33%ABCDE26%AB21%aB19%B18%B9%10%21%

8-1325336046506256D
5%-14%HI18%eHI11%HI19%EHI17%EHI24%AcEgHI10%H15%

--13817346230162E
--1%2%i3%i5%eghI13%DEFGHI29%CDEFGHI51%BCDEFGHI9%

962630381137346184473NET: AB
56%ABCDEFG45%ABCDF32%ABC27%ABc37%ABCDf23%AB18%aB9%7%27%

1223749762011811367917957NET: ABC1
72%ABCDFG66%ABc52%AB54%AB66%ABCDFG57%AB51%AB38%29%55%

4920456410413512813041773NET: C2DE
28%34%48%EI46%EI34%43%EI49%EhI62%CDEFGHI71%CDEFGHI45%

8-142841768011236418NET: DE
5%-15%HI20%eHI13%HI24%EgHI30%EFGHI53%CDEFGHI61%CDEFGHI24%
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Table 193

Social Grade
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

201643021--------841528231821151912117434284North East
4%4%3%4%7%--------100%pqrs4%8%jm5%4%5%6%6%4%4%3%5%5%5%

uvwx

8462159743-------230-70515158533733394127115114230North West
16%15%10%14%14%-------100%oqrs-17%k14%11%12%13%15%11%14%14%14%13%14%13%

uvwx

4532137824------168--472646493026402528199277168Yorkshire & Humberside
8%8%9%11%8%------100%oprs--11%7%10%10%8%11%13%i9%9%10%10%9%10%

uvwx

6145117133-----181---414748453525322044258596181West Midlands
12%11%8%10%11%-----100%opqs---10%13%10%9%9%10%11%7%15%fi13%f10%11%10%

uvwx

5137196331----150----403340372922283518187476150East Midlands
10%9%13%9%10%----100%opqr----9%9%8%8%7%9%9%13%ei6%9%8%9%9%

uvwx

---------------------------Wales
---------------------------
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Table 194

GO Region
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

473486436---193-----4938535451283533291610688193Eastern
9%8%6%9%11%---100%opqr-----12%11%11%11%13%11%12%12%10%8%12%10%11%

svwx

90775212947--267------44477996543740475138124142267London
17%19%36%19%15%--100%opqr------11%13%16%m20%lm14%15%13%17%17%19%14%17%15%

suwx

9171189848-280-------72488475733948385131146131280South East
17%17%12%14%15%-100%opqr-------17%14%17%16%18%16%16%14%17%16%17%16%16%

suvx

453856231177--------393760414918323229179977177South West
8%9%3%9%10%100%opq--------9%10%12%9%12%7%10%11%10%8%11%9%10%

rsuvw

534414145691315177280267193150181168230844183554854733952483082813011968828411730NET: England
100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%
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Table 194

GO Region
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

72591917109184North East
4%3%5%6%6%5%4%4%2%5%

2571720324445243230North West
15%a13%18%Ae14%a11%14%a17%AbE11%6%13%

142716302832217168Yorkshire & Humberside
8%4%7%11%10%9%12%h10%13%10%

951616253726269181West Midlands
5%8%18%cEI12%i8%12%I10%13%I15%I10%

194106182725258150East Midlands
11%eF7%10%f4%6%9%9%f12%EF14%EF9%

----------Wales
----------

89812394035188193Eastern
5%16%I8%8%13%I13%I13%I9%14%I11%

441111185246322910267London
26%BCDEFG20%12%13%17%14%12%14%17%15%

2912919545441278280South East
17%20%10%14%18%17%16%13%14%16%

1651024362317294177South West
10%9%11%17%ACDi12%cd7%7%14%CD6%10%

1715793141305316265209581730NET: England
100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%
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Table 195

GO Region
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

25419310931215664104152705665571123112916318623514488107119154100344367712Yes
48%47%75%45%50%36%37%57%oqr36%38%36%34%49%qrs37%31%46%km38%m50%km37%35%35%42%51%fgh51%ghi39%44%41%

suwxuwxi

280221363791591131761141239311611111853289192299238250160201163147965384741018No
52%53%25%55%50%64%pv63%pv43%64%pv62%pv64%pv66%pv51%63%v69%jkl54%62%jl50%63%de65%de65%de58%e49%49%61%56%59%
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Table 196

Have you taken a foreign holiday in the last 3 years?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

110304771125132835217712Yes
64%ABCDEFG52%ABC50%ABC50%ABC41%BC42%aBC31%25%30%41%

61274670180184181157411018No
36%48%50%I50%I59%I58%I69%DEFGHI75%DEFGHI70%dFGHI59%
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Table 197

Have you taken a foreign holiday in the last 3 years?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

6961145804451852819111315421244159710232354285194145Yes
13%15%100%12%14%3%6%19%opqr4%13%oruw6%8%7%4%5%7%8%12%lm2%4%8%i8%i18%fghi14%fgh6%11%b8%

uwxxi

465352-611272172262215185131170155215813963314444143882382842592471688317471585No
87%85%-88%86%97%sv94%sv81%96%sv87%94%sv92%v93%v96%sv95%j93%j92%88%98%def96%de92%de92%de82%86%94%a89%92%

g
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Table 198

Opinion Influencer
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

33651236192033145Yes
19%ABCDEFG11%B6%b8%B12%BD6%B8%B1%5%8%

1385188129270297244206551585No
81%89%94%I92%I88%I94%EI92%I99%CDEFgHI95%I92%
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Table 199

Opinion Influencer
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

336262100430199130182140121100121107155622022503203463081841881681641055625521118NET: Homeowners
63%63%69%62%63%73%v65%v52%63%v67%v67%v64%v67%v73%v48%70%m66%m73%km78%def74%def61%60%54%54%64%66%65%

gg

159123381635565958072525451822410511518117426913076443819295279575Owned outright -
30%30%26%24%18%37%34%30%38%35%30%30%36%28%25%32%m37%m37%m68%def52%def25%def15%13%10%33%33%33%without mortgage

ghg

1781396226714464876049486757733897135139172405411312512686267273544Owned with a mortgage
33%34%43%39%46%36%uv31%v23%25%32%v37%uv34%v32%v45%puv23%38%km29%36%km10%22%i37%hi44%hi42%hi44%hi30%32%31%or loan

w

190147442521134589124674757587322212103153116866411811013174307274583NET: Renters
36%35%30%36%36%26%32%47%opq35%32%32%34%32%26%51%jkl29%31%j25%22%26%38%hi39%hi43%hi38%hi35%33%34%

rsuwx

108891612562225664412738334316148647652644168646538194145340NET: Rent from
20%21%11%18%20%13%20%24%x21%18%21%19%19%19%36%jkl18%j16%11%16%16%22%23%22%19%22%a17%20%Council/ Housing

Association

746287341123139301826242699745433147254237452113481216Rented from the
14%15%6%10%13%7%11%15%x15%x12%15%x14%x11%11%23%jkl13%j9%6%12%10%14%13%15%10%15%a10%12%council
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Table 200

Tenure
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

352785222102525119129176521932211716262721186064124Rented from a
6%6%6%8%7%6%9%9%6%6%7%5%7%7%12%jkl5%7%5%4%6%9%i10%i7%9%i7%8%7%housing association

825827127502332602620192530663397764222350476536113128243Rented from someone
15%14%19%18%16%13%12%23%opr14%14%11%15%13%8%15%11%16%l14%6%9%16%hi17%hi22%hi18%hi13%15%14%else

suwx

7511032925223314312111123616131629Rent free
1%1%1%1%1%1%3%1%2%2%1%2%1%1%1%1%2%2%**1%1%2%i8%efgh2%2%2%

i
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Table 200

Tenure
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1334375111196201160106231118NET: Homeowners
78%ABCDE75%ABc80%ABCDE79%ABCDE64%AB64%AB60%AB51%39%65%

351313441101171028219575Owned outright -
21%23%14%32%GI36%GhI37%GhI39%GHI39%GHI32%Gi33%without mortgage

98306266878458244544Owned with a mortgage
57%ABCDEf52%ABCDE67%ABCDEFh47%ABCDE28%ABc26%AB22%AB11%7%31%or loan

3214182810511210210133583NET: Renters
19%25%20%20%34%FGI35%FGI39%FGhI48%CDEFGHI58%CDEFGHI34%

2039136156606825340NET: Rent from
12%5%10%9%20%FGHI18%FgH23%FGHI33%CDEFGHI43%CDEFGHI20%Council/ Housing

Association

111663538454017216Rented from the
6%2%7%4%11%FH12%FHi17%eFGHI19%DEFGHI29%CDEFGHI12%council

9237261815288124Rented from a
5%3%3%5%9%g6%6%13%CDeFGHI14%CDFGHI7%housing association

1311915445642328243Rented from someone
7%20%I10%11%14%I18%fI16%I16%I14%14%else

5--24433229Rent free
3%--1%1%1%1%1%3%2%
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Table 201

Tenure
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

43-63142-211-174113241317613No formal education
1%1%-1%1%1%2%1%-2%1%1%-1%2%k1%**1%1%1%*1%*1%1%1%

2112-211-11---11211-121-235Primary
**1%*-1%**-1%*---*****-*1%*-***

301231323501579416111012788105881225029823125815924715618115412287496448946Secondary school, high
56%56%22%51%50%53%v58%v41%66%pqv59%v58%v52%v53%v59%v71%jk65%jk53%j34%62%de63%de59%de55%de40%45%56%53%55%school, 6th form/

xcollege, GCSE's, A-
Levels, BTEC, NVQ
levels 1 to 3, etc.

155123622471016272104494253548121898615720511868899512247265270538University degree or
29%30%43%36%32%35%26%39%ors25%28%29%32%35%uw25%21%24%32%lm43%klm30%27%29%34%d41%dgh24%30%32%31%equivalent professional

uwiqualification, NVQ
level 4, etc.

544340765111363614131519237152445892421272949238787174Higher university
10%10%28%11%16%B6%13%13%ux7%9%8%11%10%9%4%7%9%m19%klm6%9%9%10%16%ghi12%i10%10%10%degree, doctorate, MBA,

NVQ level 5, etc.

1310552659125423251812--2-432152238Still in full time
2%3%3%1%1%4%2%3%1%1%3%2%1%3%*2%4%m3%m--1%-1%i17%efgh2%3%2%education

i
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Table 202

What is the highest educational level that you have achieved to date?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

54452-15211312543521512610617Prefer not to answer
1%1%3%1%1%-*2%1%1%1%2%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%*2%*1%3%efhi1%1%1%
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Table 202

What is the highest educational level that you have achieved to date?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

---12122413No formal education
---1%1%*1%1%7%BCDEFGHI1%

----211-15Primary
----1%*1%-1%*

6223547116116917613635946Secondary school, high
36%40%58%HI50%I53%hI54%hI66%DEFHI65%DEFHI61%HI55%school, 6th form/

college, GCSE's, A-
Levels, BTEC, NVQ
levels 1 to 3, etc.

65233144105112635611538University degree or
38%ABC41%AbC33%a31%34%AbC35%ABC24%27%20%31%equivalent professional

qualification, NVQ
level 4, etc.

361072332251982174Higher university
21%ABCDEG17%ABCDg7%17%ABCDg11%B8%b7%4%4%10%degree, doctorate, MBA,

NVQ level 5, etc.

92213625438Still in full time
5%CdEF3%2%1%1%2%1%3%7%CDEF2%education

---11211117Prefer not to answer
---1%*1%1%1%1%1%
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Table 203

What is the highest educational level that you have achieved to date?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
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can get
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the
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my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

491384140652291160247253180140165151202803903234384273642362992702781328447271578Yes - responsible for
92%93%96%94%92%90%88%95%pw93%94%91%90%88%95%93%91%90%90%92%d95%d97%dei96%d92%d67%96%a86%91%half or more of the

items bought

4330539241733141391617284273247453113912246438114152No - not responsible
8%7%4%6%8%10%12%v5%7%6%9%10%12%v5%7%9%10%10%8%g5%3%4%8%g33%efgh4%14%b9%for most of the items

ibought
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Table 204

Thinking about your household's food and grocery shopping, are you personally responsible for selecting half or more of the items to be bought
from supermarkets and food shops?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1495080123284293251199561578Yes - responsible for
87%87%86%87%93%fgi93%fgi95%FGHI95%FGHI97%FGhI91%half or more of the

items bought

2281318222314102152No - not responsible
13%ABCde13%aBC14%ABCde13%ABCde7%7%5%5%3%9%for most of the items

bought
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Table 205

Thinking about your household's food and grocery shopping, are you personally responsible for selecting half or more of the items to be bought
from supermarkets and food shops?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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the
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1058328147582443923117324946151184611471664672557039178169349No cars in the
20%20%19%21%18%13%15%35%opr16%11%18%29%opr20%s17%28%jl13%24%jl15%17%19%23%i20%23%i20%20%20%20%household

suwxsuwx

429331117544257153237174162132149119184703003093714013292022362262311577056721381NET: Any
80%80%81%79%82%87%qv85%qv65%84%qv89%pqv82%qv71%80%qv83%qv72%87%km76%85%km83%eg81%77%80%77%80%80%80%80%

273208763331549713613110388808411150217179247238255128152148145524524258801
51%50%53%48%49%55%49%49%54%59%r44%50%48%59%r52%50%51%50%64%def51%d49%d53%d48%d27%51%51%51%

gh

11688331718243753542385728581669102921295859637072701892013912
22%21%23%25%26%24%v27%qv13%22%v25%v31%oqu16%25%qv19%17%29%km19%27%km15%24%i21%25%i24%i35%efg21%24%23%

vhi

40348412113259177128154142932351615218143563461093+
7%8%5%6%7%8%9%v3%9%v5%7%5%7%4%3%8%m7%m7%m4%6%7%f3%5%18%efgh7%5%6%

i
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Table 206

How many cars are there in your household?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1568185062598028349No cars in the
9%10%8%13%16%gI20%GhI22%eFGHI38%CDEFGHI47%CDEFGHI20%household

1565185123255254205129311381NET: Any
91%ABCDE90%ABCd92%ABCDe87%ABC84%ABc80%AB78%AB62%53%80%

63243860172176165107238801
37%42%40%42%56%AFGhI56%AFGhI62%ABFGHI51%I39%51%

682140526860351553912
40%ABCDE36%ABCDE43%ABCDE37%ABCDE22%ABC19%ABc13%B7%8%23%

25781116196731093+
15%aBCDEf12%BCe9%bC8%C5%c6%C2%3%5%6%
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Table 207

How many cars are there in your household?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

447342104580277166263187177136161157196793713124354053902322862262411507957231524White
84%83%72%84%88%94%pv94%pv70%92%v91%v89%v93%pv85%v94%pv89%88%90%86%99%def93%def93%def80%80%76%90%a86%88%

gh

83703810435915721311209325413943633151850574379107186NET: MEG
16%17%27%15%11%5%5%27%opqr7%7%11%w5%14%qsuw6%10%11%9%13%k1%6%i6%i18%ghi19%ghi22%ghi9%13%b11%

suwxx

1612622724104-617-510911-241288161834Mixed
3%3%4%3%2%1%2%4%s2%-3%s1%3%s-1%3%2%2%-1%1%4%ghi3%i4%ghi2%2%2%

433521521537316810519225181928186223518355691Asian
8%9%14%8%5%2%2%11%oqru3%5%6%3%8%quwx2%6%5%4%6%*3%i2%8%ghi12%ghi9%ghi4%7%b5%

wx

181881794124312221889141461288172139Black
3%4%6%3%3%2%*9%opqr2%1%1%1%1%1%2%2%2%3%*2%i2%i4%i3%i4%i2%3%2%

suwx

32262115-12*13-256--11378513Chinese
1%1%1%1%1%**2%-1%1%**3%puw-1%1%1%m--**1%i4%fghi1%1%1%

33261-33----4-4-241-2331379Other ethnic group
1%1%1%1%*-1%1%----2%-1%-*1%*-1%1%1%1%*1%1%
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Table 208

To which of the following ethnic groups do you consider you belong?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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the
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

4228321833-21-547521463491120Prefer not to answer
1%*1%1%1%1%*3%rw1%2%-1%1%-1%1%1%1%1%1%1%2%1%2%1%1%1%
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Table 208

To which of the following ethnic groups do you consider you belong?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1505185122269281240188461524White
88%90%91%a87%88%a89%a91%A90%A80%88%

2158183433221910186NET: MEG
12%9%9%13%11%11%8%9%18%bC11%

211510442134Mixed
1%2%1%4%bd3%1%2%1%2%2%

835811171213691Asian
5%4%5%6%4%5%4%6%11%cE5%

512191234239Black
3%2%2%1%3%4%cf1%2%3%2%

4-*12-1-113Chinese
3%BCD-*1%d1%-*-2%BcD1%

2--22-31-9Other ethnic group
1%d--1%d1%-1%d*-1%

-1-12222120Prefer not to answer
-1%-1%1%1%1%1%3%I1%
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Table 209

To which of the following ethnic groups do you consider you belong?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

26720873270124761341237367806710437186153205216271134127928849416344761Christian
50%50%50%39%39%43%48%u46%38%45%44%40%45%44%45%43%42%46%69%def54%def41%de33%29%25%47%a41%44%

ghg

655532693261244131818726244343039915272944215393146NET: Other
12%13%22%10%10%4%4%17%oqru7%12%oqwx10%owx4%11%oqwx2%11%k10%6%8%2%6%i9%i10%i15%ghi11%i6%11%b8%

wx

3933194016152241011417119221024-27222915254974Muslim
7%8%13%6%5%*2%8%oquw2%6%ouwx6%ouwx2%8%oquw1%5%k6%k2%5%k-1%2%i8%ghi10%ghi7%ghi3%6%b4%

xx

43453-1811-1--4134-511323912Hindu
1%1%3%1%1%-*3%prwx1%1%-1%--1%*1%1%-2%i**1%1%i*1%1%

5545631622--2-4273616-2151217Jewish
1%1%3%1%2%2%*2%r1%1%--1%-1%1%1%1%1%*2%f-1%1%1%1%1%

44-51--2----313112-2--41156Sikh
1%1%-1%*--1%----1%1%1%***-1%--1%i**1%*

52-51-14--1-2-2132112131358Buddhist
1%*-1%*-*1%--1%-1%-1%*1%***1%*1%**1%*
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Table 210

To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to be a member of?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

77496242665311126753510642161430Other
1%2%3%1%2%1%1%1%3%v4%pv3%2%1%1%3%2%2%1%1%2%3%i2%1%1%2%2%2%

189140373371499112889103597990974517916223420711296150152155118392385782None
35%34%25%49%47%51%v46%v33%53%psv40%44%v54%psv42%54%sv43%46%48%44%28%39%i49%hi54%hi51%hi60%ghi44%46%45%

13941610351155543-8616102348159211941Prefer not to say
2%2%3%2%3%2%2%4%2%3%3%2%1%-2%2%3%2%1%1%1%3%i5%ghi5%ghi2%2%2%
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Table 210

To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to be a member of?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

713031661331471259723761Christian
42%52%G33%47%G43%g47%G47%G46%G40%44%

122819173020199146NET: Other
7%4%9%14%cEhi6%10%e7%9%15%cEHi8%

61786131112574Muslim
3%2%7%E6%E2%4%4%6%E9%E4%

1--22211212Hindu
1%--2%1%1%1%1%3%cdg1%

21-32341-17Jewish
1%2%-2%1%1%1%1%-1%

---123---6Sikh
---1%1%1%---*

1---23-1-8Buddhist
*---1%1%-*-*

3-253745230Other
2%-2%3%e1%2%1%2%4%2%

862454541481321179026782None
50%f43%58%aBCDFh39%49%f42%44%43%44%45%

21-17732*41Prefer not to say
1%1%-1%2%2%1%1%1%2%
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Table 211

To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to be a member of?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

456356134577269133210264142113161125197663332884053863051952462382601686967091412NET: Urban
85%86%92%83%85%75%75%99%opq74%76%89%oqs74%86%qsu78%80%81%83%82%77%78%80%85%i86%hi85%i79%84%b82%

rsuwxuwxwx

249200101329145588122267528560932816214222122114589119135157101328415746Urban - Population over
47%48%70%48%46%33%29%83%opq35%35%47%oqs36%40%w34%39%40%46%47%m37%36%39%48%ghi52%ghi52%ghi37%49%b43%10,000

rsuwxuwx

206157322481237512943756176641053717014718416516010612710310366367295665Town and Fringe
39%38%22%36%39%43%v46%v16%39%v41%v42%v38%v45%v44%v41%41%38%35%41%43%e41%37%34%34%42%a35%38%

785711114464370351362044331985678086905362434129187132318NET: Rural
15%14%8%17%15%25%prv25%prv1%26%prv24%prv11%v26%prv14%v22%rv20%19%17%18%23%def22%e20%15%14%15%21%a16%18%

735511106433669345331940311979617479834854413929171123294Village
14%13%8%15%14%20%rv25%prv1%23%prv22%rv10%v24%prv14%v22%rv19%17%15%17%21%e19%e18%15%13%15%19%a15%17%

52-9471-64131-666775823-15924Hamlet & Isolated
1%1%-1%1%4%pvw*-3%vw3%vw1%2%v1%-1%2%1%1%2%2%d3%d1%1%-2%1%1%Dwelling
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Table 212

Which of the following best describes where you live?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1434679113256248219164491412NET: Urban
84%80%85%81%84%79%83%78%84%82%

883136571291331008729746Urban - Population over
51%bCdefg54%bCfg38%41%42%42%38%41%50%c43%10,000

551543561271151197720665Town and Fringe
32%26%47%HI40%h42%Hi36%45%bDHI37%34%38%

28111427496846459318NET: Rural
16%20%15%19%16%21%17%22%16%18%

27111123446442458294Village
16%20%12%17%15%20%e16%21%eg13%17%

1-345441224Hamlet & Isolated
1%-3%b3%b2%1%2%*3%b1%Dwelling
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Table 213

Which of the following best describes where you live?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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the
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andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

338257124691315931461771009510410214050193240289286451442282282471134755281007NET: Working
63%62%85%100%100%53%52%66%uwx52%63%uw57%60%61%60%46%67%jkm59%m60%m11%58%i74%dhi81%dhi82%dgh58%i54%63%b58%

i

31223911256930980122153937790901264717220725524528122187205230107425450878NET: Employed
58%58%77%82%98%B45%44%57%wx48%51%50%53%55%w55%41%58%m52%m52%m7%49%i61%hi73%dgh76%dgh54%i48%54%b51%

ii

231176873992235280116675368609135102149177194116913314218184254367622Working full time -
43%43%60%58%71%B30%29%43%wx34%35%37%36%40%w41%w25%42%m37%m41%m3%28%i43%hi51%hi60%dfg43%hi29%44%b36%working 30 hours per

hiweek or more

816325170862842372724223034126958775216535362492217083256Working part-time -
15%15%17%25%27%16%15%14%14%16%12%18%15%14%17%j16%j16%j11%4%21%di17%i22%di16%i11%i19%a10%15%working between 8 and

29 hours per week

2617121236132323718141214421333440172242241765178128NET: Self-employed
5%4%8%18%A2%8%8%9%u4%12%u8%7%6%4%5%9%m7%8%4%9%di13%dei8%di6%3%6%9%b7%

1396591315961054538171421810181393164561Self-employed - working
2%2%4%9%A*2%5%4%3%7%px3%2%2%3%2%5%m3%4%2%4%6%di4%3%1%2%5%b4%30 hours per week or

more
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Table 214

Please indicate which of the following best describes your current working status.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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on the
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

13856341081418889113152019913231184353368Self-employed - working
2%2%4%9%A1%6%u3%5%u*5%u5%u5%u4%u1%3%4%4%4%2%5%i7%dei4%3%2%4%4%4%between 8 and 29 hours

per week

19615721--841349093557767903422511519618735010480535483407313723NET: Not working
37%38%15%--47%v48%sv34%48%sv37%43%40%39%40%54%jkl33%41%l40%l89%def42%efg26%e19%18%42%efg46%a37%42%

gh

1512---4137931537240101031121611178313364Not working but seeking
3%3%---2%5%3%5%2%9%opqs2%3%2%10%jkl3%j2%1%*5%i5%i4%i5%i4%i4%4%4%work or temporarily

vxunemployed or sick

117*--121586288435225751724884363066Not working and not
2%2%*--7%ps5%p3%3%2%5%5%2%3%13%jkl1%1%1%1%7%defi8%defi3%3%2%4%4%4%seeking work

26209--81612777812412103328-211969374482Student
5%5%6%--5%6%5%4%5%4%5%5%5%3%3%7%lm6%lm-1%**3%fgi35%efgh4%5%5%

i

3935---141371211910144551318994-1---603495Retired on a state
7%8%---8%v5%2%6%v8%v5%6%6%5%13%jkl4%4%2%24%defg-*---7%a4%5%pension only

h

776110--34594543192622401621521141162475321--148155303Retired with a private
14%15%7%--19%21%qs17%22%qs13%14%13%18%19%5%15%m23%lm25%lm63%def21%def1%*--17%18%18%pension

ghg
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Table 214

Please indicate which of the following best describes your current working status.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

29222--111711161212161364429172432035322129517114House person,
5%5%2%--6%6%4%8%8%7%9%v6%7%11%jk8%k3%5%1%8%di11%di11%di7%di1%11%a2%7%housewife,

househusband, etc.
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Table 214

Please indicate which of the following best describes your current working status.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

14441709918218013879151007NET: Working
84%ABCDEFH71%ABCd75%ABCDE71%ABCDE60%ABc57%AB52%AB38%a26%58%

136386891158159116587878NET: Employed
79%ABCDEFh66%ABCDe73%ABCDE65%ABCDE52%ABc50%AB44%AB28%A13%51%

11730536512511360203622Working full time -
68%ABCDEFH53%ABCD57%ABCDE46%ABCD41%ABC36%ABC23%AB9%5%36%working 30 hours per

week or more

1981526334656385256Working part-time -
11%13%16%18%aei11%14%21%ADEI18%aEi8%15%working between 8 and

29 hours per week

9328232122218128NET: Self-employed
5%5%2%6%8%g7%8%g10%Gi13%dfGI7%

6115131468361Self-employed - working
3%1%1%4%4%5%2%4%6%4%30 hours per week or

more

32141171614468Self-employed - working
2%4%1%2%3%2%6%DgI7%DgI8%DGI4%between 8 and 29 hours

per week

2716234112413612713043723NET: Not working
16%29%I25%29%I40%FGI43%FGhI48%eFGHI62%CDEFGHI74%bCDEFGHI42%

21-2767171264Not working but seeking
1%2%-2%2%2%3%8%CDEFGI20%BCDEFGHI4%work or temporarily

unemployed or sick

22127411241166Not working and not
1%4%1%1%2%1%4%Di11%CDEFGI18%CDEFGHI4%seeking work

164626959882Student
9%bCDEF7%Cef7%CEf2%2%3%2%4%c14%BCDEF5%
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Table 215

Please indicate which of the following best describes your current working status.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

--316142932695Retired on a state
--3%I*2%i5%eFI11%DEFGHI15%DEFGHI10%dEFgHI5%pension only

77928677354412303Retired with a private
4%12%aI9%20%AGI22%AGI23%AGhI20%AGI19%AGI4%18%pension

124630302175114House person,
*4%I5%I4%I10%BfI9%BfI8%BI3%i8%I7%housewife,

househusband, etc.
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Table 215

Please indicate which of the following best describes your current working status.
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

326246121670295751271909990109941295215625428327239148192204260122484478965Unweighted base

33825712469131593*146177100*95*104*102*14050*19324028928645*1442282282471134755281007Weighted base

1118544-315314847363133244321445912390124169759029182131315NET: Public Sector
33%33%35%-100%B33%33%27%36%33%32%24%31%41%q23%25%43%jlm31%27%28%30%33%36%d25%38%a25%31%

979-273-101531316939-47592121527A nationalised
3%3%8%-9%B3%-6%w1%6%w3%1%2%1%3%4%1%3%-3%3%2%4%2%3%3%3%industry/state

corporation

1087-38756231464-41717121010114112738Central government or
3%3%6%-12%B8%r4%3%2%3%1%4%4%9%r-2%6%lm6%lm2%2%4%4%4%4%2%5%b4%civil service

(including Courts
service and Bank of
England)

42315-118622131372271981619483581821293398434118Local government or
12%12%4%-38%B7%15%v7%13%8%21%qsvx7%14%15%8%8%17%lm12%18%12%9%13%13%8%18%a6%12%council (including

fire services, police
and local authority
controlled
schools/colleges)

12108-3143534144357109-44985121831A university, or
4%4%6%-10%B4%2%3%3%4%1%4%3%6%2%3%4%3%-3%2%4%3%4%3%3%3%other grant funded

establishment
(include opted-out
schools)
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Table 216

Do you work in any of the following occupations?
Base: All respondents who work

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

33825712469131593*146177100*95*104*102*14050*19324028928645*1442282282471134755281007Weighted base

282110-72101251210566410113813-91918215462472A health authority or
8%8%8%-23%B11%v9%3%12%pv10%v5%6%4%9%5%5%13%jlm5%-6%8%8%8%4%10%a4%7%NHS Trust

----1---1-------1--1-----11The armed forces
----*---1%-------*--1%-----**

974-28-5843126-7867337484161228Other public sector
3%3%3%-9%B-3%5%4%3%1%2%4%-4%3%2%2%6%2%3%2%3%3%3%2%3%occupation (Please

specify as much
detail as possible)

22717280691-62981296463717897301491801661963310416015315885293397691NET: Private Sector
67%67%65%100%A-67%67%73%64%67%68%76%o69%59%77%k75%k57%69%k73%72%70%67%64%75%e62%75%b69%

114445-2281251111381311143816882291745A charity, voluntary
3%2%3%7%A-3%1%5%1%3%5%10%suw8%uw6%4%5%4%5%7%6%7%3%3%2%6%a3%4%organisation or trust

342718154-162636917131418528384246202845322095698154Self-employed
10%10%14%22%A-17%18%20%u9%18%13%14%13%10%15%16%15%16%43%def19%de20%de14%8%8%12%19%b15%(Private sector)

gh

18214158492-44708554445253682211413011313610689811412973208282492None of the above/ I
54%55%47%71%A-48%48%48%54%46%50%52%48%44%59%jk54%k39%48%23%47%i43%i50%i52%i64%efg44%53%b49%work in the Private

hisector
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Table 216

Do you work in any of the following occupations?
Base: All respondents who work

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1314361891751831347914965Unweighted base

14441*70*99*18218013879*15**1007Weighted base

48102129636046172315NET: Public Sector
33%b25%29%29%35%B33%b33%b21%13%31%

61417421-27A nationalised
4%2%6%1%4%2%2%1%-3%industry/state

corporation

921312541-38Central government or
6%b5%2%3%6%b3%3%1%-4%civil service

(including Courts
service and Bank of
England)

2031052432163-118Local government or
14%Bf8%14%bf5%13%Bf18%BF12%b4%-12%council (including

fire services, police
and local authority
controlled
schools/colleges)

1-187443131A university, or
1%-2%8%dhI4%2%3%3%4%3%other grant funded

establishment
(include opted-out
schools)

72471211128172A health authority or
5%5%6%7%7%6%9%10%8%7%NHS Trust

---------1The armed forces
---------*

52-42471-28Other public sector
4%6%g-4%1%2%5%eg1%-3%occupation (Please

specify as much
detail as possible)

96305070118121926313691NET: Private Sector
67%75%71%71%65%67%67%79%cdEi87%69%
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Table 217

Do you work in any of the following occupations?
Base: All respondents who work

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14441*70*99*18218013879*15**1007Weighted base

833251095-45A charity, voluntary
5%7%4%2%3%5%7%6%-4%organisation or trust

11358253128268154Self-employed
8%8%7%8%14%17%fgI20%FGhI32%cDEFGHI55%15%(Private sector)

77244260898055335492None of the above/ I
53%C60%bCd60%BCD61%BCDe49%44%40%41%32%49%work in the Private

sector
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Table 217

Do you work in any of the following occupations?
Base: All respondents who work

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

35727275425191131216187143107117111160552832213773463902251861101581586056171226No children aged 18 or
67%66%52%61%61%74%77%oqr70%74%71%65%66%69%65%68%62%78%lm73%l99%def91%def60%f39%52%f81%efg69%73%b71%under

ghg

1721376626012046627947416154703013213110212452211917014231268220489NET: Yes
32%33%45%38%38%26%22%30%24%27%34%uw32%w31%w35%w32%k37%jk21%26%1%9%i39%dhi60%deg47%dhi16%hi30%26%28%

hi

138109382059530525843363847592811710876905221181498610216173391NET: Any 5-18
26%26%26%30%30%17%18%22%22%24%21%28%wx26%33%rvw28%jk31%jk16%19%1%9%i38%dehi53%deg29%dhi5%i25%21%23%

xhi

856416120531931362723253130208555495452110774314138105243NET: Any 11-18
16%15%11%17%17%11%11%13%14%16%14%18%13%24%prv20%jk16%k10%12%1%8%di35%defh26%deh10%di2%16%13%14%

wxii

695440102452328291313341522438524049-175790249584179Yes - children aged
13%13%28%15%14%13%10%11%6%8%19%opqs9%10%5%9%15%km8%10%-*2%i20%dghi30%dfg12%ghi11%10%10%under 5 years old

uvwhi

7765301245821303523201727381060704349-524115706116103221Yes - children aged 5
14%16%21%18%18%12%11%13%12%13%9%16%17%r11%14%k20%jk9%10%-2%i8%dhi41%degh23%dgh3%i13%12%13%to 10 years old

ii
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Table 218

Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If so, how old are they?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

62471181401418252418201827962393239311656527210567172Yes - children aged 11
12%11%8%12%13%8%6%9%12%w12%11%11%12%11%15%jk11%k7%8%1%4%di21%dehi23%deh9%dhi1%12%a8%10%to 15 years old

i

4229661226191381316171112382920264126624626252114Yes - children aged 16
8%7%4%9%7%3%7%5%4%9%9%x10%puvx5%14%puvw9%jk8%k4%5%1%5%di21%defh8%dei2%1%7%6%7%to 18 years old

xi

44464-213233--2362-1312710414Refused
1%1%3%1%1%-1%*2%1%2%2%--1%1%1%*-*1%*1%4%efgh1%1%1%

i
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Table 218

Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If so, how old are they?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

103425186202229200177491226No children aged 18 or
60%73%G55%61%66%g72%FGI75%EFGI85%CDEFGhI85%DEFGI71%under

681441551028663328489NET: Yes
40%ABCDh25%44%ABCDH39%ABCDh33%ABC27%AB24%B15%14%28%

50122641856957258391NET: Any 5-18
29%ABcd21%28%aB29%AB28%ABcd22%B22%B12%14%23%

3171518554932194243NET: Any 11-18
18%aBc13%16%13%18%ABc15%B12%9%7%14%

265232730361982179Yes - children aged
15%ABC9%25%ABCDEHi19%ABCDE10%aB11%AB7%4%3%10%under 5 years old

2751731573133106221Yes - children aged 5
16%Bd9%18%Bd22%aBCDh19%BcD10%B12%B5%10%b13%to 10 years old

2161214423520123172Yes - children aged 11
13%B10%13%b10%14%aBC11%B8%6%5%10%to 15 years old

16375212219102114Yes - children aged 16
9%bf5%7%4%7%7%7%5%4%7%to 18 years old

-11-111-*14Refused
-2%bi1%-**1%-1%1%
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Table 219

Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If so, how old are they?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
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can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

5139157342-131160274-1-4748585248283339362111789205Anglia
9%10%10%11%13%-5%pqvx*83%opqr18%opq2%-*-11%14%12%11%12%11%11%14%12%11%13%11%12%

svwxrvwx

54-33-------9-1233123-2-369Border
1%1%-*1%-------4%qrsu-*1%1%1%*1%1%-1%-*1%1%

vwx

85622010247322-9115212-64616069513751414132118135253Central
16%15%14%15%15%2%1%1%-61%opqu84%opq*1%-15%17%12%15%13%15%17%15%14%16%13%16%15%

vwxsuvwx

7756119136-1--12-209165454954523630363921105107214Granada
14%14%8%13%12%-*--1%1%-91%oqrs1%16%k13%10%11%13%15%10%13%13%11%12%13%12%

uvwx

13711160175701912633123-218468113129896164587250191201393London
26%27%41%25%22%1%32%opqr98%opq16%opq1%2%-1%1%20%19%23%27%lm23%24%21%21%24%26%22%24%23%

suxrsuwxrsx

6046126434191721-42---443461585322332938229798197Meridian
11%11%9%9%11%11%opq62%opq*-2%puv1%---11%10%13%12%13%9%11%10%13%11%11%12%11%

rsuvrsuvx
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Table 220

Which of the following ITV regions do you live in?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

112112------1----3-----3123STV
**2%**1%------1%----1%-----2%efgh***

i

201643122------6-831728232122172012116464388Tyne Tees
4%4%3%5%7%------3%prsu-98%pqrs4%8%m5%5%6%7%7%4%4%3%5%5%5%

vwxuvwx

---1--------1-1------1--1-1Wales
---*--------*-*------*--*-*

1613426944----18-5-1117231616210141610363167West
3%3%3%4%3%25%opqr----10%opqs-2%vw-3%5%5%3%4%h1%3%5%h5%h5%h4%4%4%

suvwuvw

292833921108----1---292043172614212117106642109Westcountry
5%7%2%6%7%61%opqr----*---7%j6%9%j4%6%6%7%7%6%5%7%a5%6%

suvw

5437148530--1224-1621-5433535037294332282010090190Yorkshire
10%9%10%12%9%--*1%16%opru-96%oprs*-13%9%11%11%9%12%14%12%9%10%11%11%11%

vwxuvwx
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Table 220

Which of the following ITV regions do you live in?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1781014343835228205Anglia
10%14%11%10%11%12%13%10%15%12%

2---2311-9Border
1%---1%1%**-1%

2062015335341429253Central
12%10%22%EFhi10%11%17%E16%20%EFhI16%15%

2271820303942194214Granada
13%13%20%aBE14%10%12%16%aBE9%7%12%

541517267973484115393London
31%BCdFG27%18%18%26%Cf23%18%20%25%23%

1812814413429185197Meridian
11%20%aBcdfgi9%10%13%b11%11%8%8%11%

---1-1---3STV
---1%-*---*

826920171011288Tyne Tees
5%3%7%6%6%5%4%5%3%5%

------1--1Wales
------*--*

112161011610467West
7%Cg3%1%4%3%4%2%5%6%g4%

52621231311203109Westcountry
3%4%7%15%aCDEgHI8%cdi4%4%10%CDI5%6%

143716323340259190Yorkshire
8%6%7%11%11%11%15%ghI12%15%11%
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Table 221

Which of the following ITV regions do you live in?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

15211849242111479710862415954622014369190149405410781125145246304552Single
28%29%34%35%35%27%35%41%ops32%28%32%32%27%24%34%l19%39%jl32%l10%22%i35%hi29%i41%fhi74%efg28%36%b32%

xhi

31224188383173951501219791102821395720525720127121215016918717145464465934NET: Married/ Civil
58%58%61%55%55%54%54%45%50%61%qv56%v49%60%quv68%quv49%k72%jkm41%57%km54%d60%d55%d66%deg57%d23%53%55%54%partnership/ co

wxihabiting

231181712541256710887706483541054413319514221319411912312710217322356683Married
43%44%49%37%40%38%39%33%36%43%46%qv32%46%qv52%quv32%55%jkm29%45%km49%deg48%de40%d45%de34%d9%36%42%b39%

wx

87386-1525114-618532353471219Civil Partnership
1%2%2%1%2%-1%2%1%3%rwx*1%2%-1%*2%l1%1%1%1%2%1%2%1%1%1%

735315122432840292622182631136762515315284456662413597232Co Habiting
14%13%10%18%14%16%14%11%13%15%10%15%13%15%16%k17%jk11%11%4%11%i14%i20%dhi22%dgh12%i15%a11%13%

i

6750557273332303117192928764278548140433283-16164225NET: Widowed/
12%12%4%8%9%19%orv11%11%16%11%10%17%12%8%15%jl8%18%jl10%35%def17%def10%def3%d1%-18%a8%13%separated/ divorced

ghg
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Table 222

Marital Status
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
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surface
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can get
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the
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my skin
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infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

29262107910121055111141993614659311-572278Widowed
5%6%1%1%2%5%4%5%5%3%3%7%5%5%5%3%7%jl3%17%defg4%def1%**-6%a3%5%

hg

42110414422331-756217552-71320Separated
1%*1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%2%2%*-2%1%1%**3%dei2%2%i1%-1%2%1%

33233371622171419101015163381344327327242*-9729127Divorced
6%6%2%5%5%13%orvw6%5%10%6%6%9%7%3%9%l4%9%l7%19%defg11%def8%def1%*-11%a4%7%

h

44310411831231-428432-63611819Prefer not to answer
1%1%2%1%1%1%*3%pw2%*1%2%*-1%1%2%1%1%1%-2%g1%3%gi1%1%1%
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Table 222

Marital Status
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

531722288498818932552Single
31%F29%24%20%28%31%F31%F43%CDEFGhI54%CDEFGHI32%

11438671041951901145416934NET: Married/ Civil
67%ABC66%ABC72%ABCD74%ABCDe64%ABC60%ABC43%AB26%27%54%partnership/ co

habiting

7524546815414778409683Married
44%ABC42%ABc58%ABCdhI48%ABC50%ABC47%ABC29%AB19%16%39%

3-12126-419Civil Partnership
2%b-1%1%*1%2%Be-7%BCDEFGHI1%

37131334414030142232Co Habiting
21%ABCDE23%ABCDe14%ab24%ABCDEg13%AB13%AB11%ab6%4%13%

43382528696511225NET: Widowed/
2%5%4%6%8%I9%I26%DEFGHI31%aDEFGHI18%DEFGHI13%separated/ divorced

22317122522278Widowed
1%4%4%1%2%4%f9%DEFI11%aDEFgI3%5%

1--12273220Separated
1%--1%1%1%3%De1%3%d1%

11-6151537407127Divorced
1%1%-5%gI5%GI5%gI14%DEFGHI19%DEFGHI12%DEfGHI7%

---11-11-19Prefer not to answer
---1%*-**-1%
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Table 223

Marital Status
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

211643021------24821529222123152010126434487Newcastle
4%4%3%4%7%------1%2%vw97%pqrs4%8%jkm4%4%6%6%7%4%4%3%5%5%5%

uvwx

21186388------743-1712272114141810129403777Leeds
4%4%4%6%3%------44%oprs1%-4%4%5%4%4%6%6%4%4%4%5%4%4%

uvwx

10422210----7-43--168151271013758193150Hull
2%1%2%3%3%----5%opru-26%oprs--4%2%3%2%2%4%4%3%2%4%2%4%3%

vwxuvwx

161252310--1-10142--20810171051010127352054Sheffield
3%3%4%3%3%--*-7%opru*25%oprs--5%k2%2%4%3%2%3%3%4%3%4%2%3%

vwxuvwx

6243148430--1--921671543938494023253833228197180Manchester
12%10%10%12%10%--1%--5%qsuv1%72%oqrs1%13%k11%8%10%10%9%8%13%11%11%9%12%10%

wxuvwx

211711713--1----50-1513915101484115331952Liverpool
4%4%1%2%4%--1%----22%oqrs-4%4%2%3%2%6%fi2%2%4%2%4%2%3%

uvwx
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Table 224

Which of the following cities do you live in, or nearest to?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the
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my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

3526173615--248042--28162224191118181511424991Nottingham
7%6%12%5%5%--1%2%pw54%opqr2%pw1%--7%5%5%5%5%4%6%6%5%6%5%6%5%

uvwx

5841107136---114156---414346412824322636248784170Birmingham
11%10%7%10%11%---*9%opqu86%opqs---10%12%9%9%7%10%10%9%12%i12%i10%10%10%

vwxuvwx

181122619---841----1721281920151616153454085Norwich
3%3%1%4%6%---44%opqr*----4%6%6%4%5%d6%d5%6%d5%2%5%5%5%

svwx

1615526811212124----181217141361111912392160Milton Keynes
3%4%4%4%2%*4%pqrv*11%opqr16%opq----4%3%3%3%3%2%3%4%3%6%h4%a3%3%

xvwxrvwx

14104158149-------108151715108855192850Brighton
3%2%3%2%3%*18%opqr-------2%2%3%4%4%4%3%3%2%3%2%3%3%

suvx

941105518--23---341286131125141428Oxford
2%1%1%1%2%3%puv6%opqr--1%2%pv---1%1%3%2%1%1%1%*4%fghi2%2%2%2%

suv
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Table 224

Which of the following cities do you live in, or nearest to?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Wearing
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

163134641978721392597032---100911311531127272808555226248476London
30%32%44%28%28%1%50%opqr97%opq36%opq2%p1%---24%26%27%32%lm28%29%23%28%28%28%26%30%27%

suxrsuwxrsx

2319527141950-------15112122145168159402969Southampton
4%5%3%4%4%11%opqr18%opq-------4%3%4%5%4%2%5%3%5%5%5%3%4%

suvrsuv

17152291271------1-101628172341214146432972Bristol
3%4%1%4%4%40%opqr------*-2%5%6%m4%6%h2%4%5%h5%h3%5%3%4%

suvw

15152191065--------21923111711131275362865Plymouth
3%4%1%3%3%37%opqr--------5%j3%5%2%4%4%4%4%2%3%4%3%4%

suvw

1715-2191411113963521814211126814754402464None of these
3%4%-3%3%8%pqv4%v*7%pqv6%v3%v2%2%3%4%4%4%2%7%def3%4%3%2%2%5%3%4%
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Table 224

Which of the following cities do you live in, or nearest to?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

825821181010187Newcastle
5%3%5%5%7%a6%4%5%1%5%

3-452111169377Leeds
2%-4%4%7%dhI3%6%hi4%6%h4%

61457985250Hull
3%2%4%3%2%3%3%2%4%3%

3225314117254Sheffield
2%4%2%4%e1%5%E4%E3%e4%e3%

216131924333920-180Manchester
12%A11%A14%A13%Ae8%A10%A15%AE9%A-10%

513191184352Liverpool
3%2%4%1%3%4%3%2%6%f3%

1125413161217791Nottingham
6%3%5%3%4%5%5%8%ef12%CdEFh5%

1151514203526248170Birmingham
7%8%16%EI10%7%11%e10%11%e14%ei10%

33351421157585Norwich
2%5%3%4%5%7%I6%i3%9%bI5%

6355135127160Milton Keynes
4%5%5%D3%4%d1%4%D3%2%3%

43-512687150Brighton
2%5%G-3%4%g2%3%3%2%3%

51235511-28Oxford
3%C2%c2%2%c2%2%*1%-2%

631921319692604518476London
37%BCFG34%bc22%22%31%BCf29%bc23%22%31%27%
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Table 225

Which of the following cities do you live in, or nearest to?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

55331411126169Southampton
3%9%BdfI3%2%5%4%5%3%2%4%

10439129108172Bristol
6%d6%3%7%d4%3%4%4%2%4%

2-412139516165Plymouth
1%-4%9%CDeHI4%i3%2%8%CDHI2%4%

4-366111116264None of these
3%-3%4%2%4%4%8%dEHI4%4%
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Table 225

Which of the following cities do you live in, or nearest to?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

1411313248108897313661349121110126302858Up to £7,000      (3.5)
3%3%2%2%1%2%3%4%4%5%p5%p4%1%1%9%jkl2%3%1%2%5%3%3%4%3%3%3%3%

5440363172927291825262124911219601868334819271311987209£7,001 to        (10.5)
10%10%2%9%5%16%10%11%9%17%uw14%13%10%11%27%jkl5%12%jl4%17%def13%df16%def7%9%7%14%10%12%£14,000

897120924617413235252632451080489046864550383511146116265£14,001 to       (17.5)
17%17%14%13%15%10%15%12%18%x16%14%19%x20%vx12%19%jl14%18%j10%22%def18%de16%d13%d12%d6%17%14%15%£21,000

97681912160235446402737284417765910773845546456720153161316£21,001 to       (24.5)
18%16%13%17%19%13%19%17%21%18%20%17%19%20%18%17%22%j16%21%d22%dg15%16%22%dg10%17%19%18%£28,000

98843611863365452391825303219416488113714756585915132173305£28,001 to         (31)
18%20%25%17%20%20%19%19%20%12%14%18%14%23%s10%18%m18%m24%klm18%d19%d18%d21%d20%d8%15%21%b18%£34,000

38301270292419181261616209283639383114243720146674141£34,001 to       (37.5)
7%7%8%10%9%14%suvw7%7%6%4%9%9%9%10%7%10%8%8%8%6%8%13%dehi7%7%8%9%8%£41,000

362555021109118101671751431193011147172122435093£41,001 to       (44.5)
7%6%4%7%7%6%3%4%4%6%9%vw4%7%6%3%9%km4%6%3%6%2%6%gi7%gi11%ghi5%6%5%£48,000

17146301051211945272-2012268510101113342357£48,001 to       (51.5)
3%4%4%4%3%3%4%4%5%3%3%1%3%2%-6%km2%m5%km2%2%3%4%4%7%hi4%3%3%£55,000
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Table 226

What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder
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Wearing
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

15111131126882636102415824321091412272451£55,001 to       (58.5)
3%3%8%4%4%3%3%3%1%4%2%4%4%3%1%4%km2%5%km1%1%3%i3%i5%hi6%hi3%3%3%£62,000

885156-6812124-2521513527715924£62,001 to       (65.5)
2%2%4%2%2%-2%3%x1%1%1%1%2%-*1%*3%km*1%2%1%2%i4%fi2%1%1%£69,000

13104181426815225229715-58985161834£69,001 to       (72.5)
2%2%3%3%4%1%2%3%u*4%u1%1%2%3%1%2%m2%3%m-2%i2%i3%i3%i2%i2%2%2%£76,000

336116246-1--51-3313--731881018£76,001 to       (79.5)
1%1%4%2%2%1%1%2%-1%--2%2%-1%1%3%klm--2%hi1%*4%efhi1%1%1%£83,000

1915721117515452311-96282359718232043£83,001 or more    (86)
4%4%5%3%4%4%p2%6%prw2%3%p1%2%*1%-2%m1%m6%klm*1%2%3%i2%i9%efgh3%2%2%

i

3323838201226141781211115233232282211211713327045115Prefer not to answer
6%6%5%6%6%7%9%5%9%5%7%6%5%6%6%9%7%6%6%4%7%6%4%16%efgh8%a5%7%

i

31.3231.6138.6233.8835.2631.0830.7434.21q27.5529.3527.4627.7530.8230.8520.3334.26k27.28m39.09k23.9726.50i29.38i33.04g31.86h43.89e29.8430.7530.23Average income (£000's)
rsumlmhiifghi
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Table 226

What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

--------5858Up to £7,000      (3.5)
--------100%BCDEFGHI3%

-------209-209£7,001 to        (10.5)
-------100%ACDEFGHI-12%£14,000

------265--265£14,001 to       (17.5)
------100%ABDEFGHI--15%£21,000

-----316---316£21,001 to       (24.5)
-----100%ABCEFGHI---18%£28,000

----305----305£28,001 to         (31)
----100%ABCDFGHI----18%£34,000

---141-----141£34,001 to       (37.5)
---100%ABCDEGHI-----8%£41,000

--93------93£41,001 to       (44.5)
--100%ABCDEFHI------5%£48,000

-57-------57£48,001 to       (51.5)
-100%ABCDEFGI-------3%£55,000

51--------51£55,001 to       (58.5)
30%ABCDEFGH--------3%£62,000

24--------24£62,001 to       (65.5)
14%ABCDEFGH--------1%£69,000

34--------34£69,001 to       (72.5)
20%ABCDEFGH--------2%£76,000

18--------18£76,001 to       (79.5)
11%ABCDEFGH--------1%£83,000

43--------43£83,001 or more    (86)
25%ABCDEFGH--------2%
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Table 227

What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

---------115Prefer not to answer
---------7%

71.48ABCDEFGH51.5044.5037.5031.0024.5017.5010.503.5030.23Average income (£000's)
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Table 227

What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder
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Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

10777191024650824543333846511314860109831007293535031216178399NET: Yes
20%19%13%15%15%28%ov29%ov17%22%22%21%27%v22%16%35%jkl17%22%17%25%de29%def30%def19%17%16%24%21%23%

655175528325131281928252999444615182556626184137111251Yes - physical
12%12%5%8%9%18%18%v12%14%13%16%15%12%10%23%jkl12%13%11%21%def22%def21%def9%d6%d2%16%13%14%condition

36231249252036161716132320771214829824463035268876169Yes - mental condition
7%6%8%7%8%11%13%v6%9%11%7%14%v9%8%17%jkl6%10%j6%2%10%i15%i11%i12%i13%i10%9%10%

30224238192613149101019251193120362430131266749121Yes - disability
6%5%3%3%3%11%ov9%o5%7%6%5%6%8%o2%12%jkl5%6%4%9%def10%def10%def5%4%3%8%6%7%

4215616421--11211114453-17716Yes - other
1%1%1%1%2%1%2%1%1%1%--*1%1%*2%jlm*1%2%e2%e1%-*1%1%1%

414327123571257120192212146110140116174672512843593822901722072172341576396371277No
77%79%85%83%82%68%68%80%qwx76%73%77%69%76%80%60%80%km74%m81%km73%69%67%77%g78%gh80%gh72%76%74%

149218117710474754191017855811178282654Prefer not to say
3%2%2%3%4%4%2%4%2%4%2%4%2%4%4%j3%4%2%1%2%3%4%i6%hi4%i3%3%3%
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Table 228

Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or disability that has lasted or is likely to last 12 months
and which has a substantial adverse effect on your ability to carry out day-to-day activities?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

18712225891787221399NET: Yes
10%12%13%15%19%I29%EFGHI29%EFGHI35%EFGHI37%EFGHI23%

855153257534913251Yes - physical
4%9%5%11%i11%I18%EfGI20%EFGhI24%EFGHI22%EFGhI14%condition

91482237283516169Yes - mental condition
5%2%5%5%7%12%efgHI10%hi17%cEFGHI27%bCDEFGHI10%

2-58192029302121Yes - disability
1%-5%i5%hI6%hI6%hI11%adefHI14%ADEFGHI4%7%

1---4714-16Yes - other
*---1%2%c*2%-1%

1525079115239219183130341277No
89%ABCDEf88%ABCDe85%ABCD82%ABCD78%ABCD69%69%62%58%74%

1-248647354Prefer not to say
1%-2%3%3%2%1%3%5%cI3%
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Table 229

Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or disability that has lasted or is likely to last 12 months
and which has a substantial adverse effect on your ability to carry out day-to-day activities?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder



virus is
on the

surface
of my
skin, it
can get
through

the
layers of
my skin

andEmployment
infect meSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wearing
glovesYork-

toOpin-shire
avoidionEastWest&

Net:COVIDInflu-Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorth
Agreeon skinencervatePublicWestEastLondonernlandslandsersideWestEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(C)(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

530404146670295146252294197155198165227963973924864553792692692673252219327921730Unweighted base

53441414569131517728026719315018116823084*4183554854733952483082813011968828411730Weighted base

472371126602269149232235172133160147199743553234134093652282632372561507707301500Heterosexual/ straight
88%90%87%87%85%84%83%88%89%89%88%87%87%88%85%91%km85%86%92%def92%def85%d84%85%d77%87%87%87%

gg

95195431212251526714228319-20Lesbian/ gay woman
2%1%1%1%1%2%1%*1%1%1%1%2%1%1%*1%1%*1%1%1%3%i2%2%a-1%

106523115610325361114121333141263-4141Gay man
2%2%4%3%3%3%2%4%2%1%3%2%3%1%3%1%3%3%1%1%4%hi4%hi2%2%-5%b2%

22146319121410533109218924172511101721303567Bisexual
4%3%4%4%3%7%r5%4%2%2%2%6%r4%2%4%2%5%4%1%2%4%i4%i6%hi11%efgh3%4%4%

i

1-232-412-2-3-3*543-24134512Prefer to self-describe
*-1%*1%-1%*1%-1%-1%-1%*1%1%1%-1%1%*1%*1%1%

20174232072211911106772518242320816171315603090Prefer not to say
4%4%3%3%6%B4%8%p4%5%7%5%4%3%8%p6%5%5%5%5%3%5%6%4%8%h7%a4%5%
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Table 230

Which of the following options best describes how you think of yourself?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Yonder



What is the combined annual income of your household, prior to tax being deducted?
£48,001 to£41,001 to£34,001 to£28,001 to£21,001 to£14,001 to£7,001 to

£55,001 or more£55,000£48,000£41,000£34,000£28,000£21,000£14,000Up to £7,000Total
(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1595883130303320265222681730Unweighted base

17157*93*14130531626520958*1730Weighted base

1495483128270269241173481500Heterosexual/ straight
87%94%aBd89%91%B88%b85%91%aBD83%83%87%

21-13624220Lesbian/ gay woman
1%1%-*1%2%1%2%3%1%

4-2181345141Gay man
2%-2%1%3%4%cf1%2%2%2%

51711216810467Bisexual
3%3%8%cF*4%f5%F3%5%F7%cF4%

2---2233-12Prefer to self-describe
1%---1%1%1%1%-1%

912101110714390Prefer not to say
5%2%2%7%Cdg4%3%2%7%Cdg5%5%
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Table 231

Which of the following options best describes how you think of yourself?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by Yonder


